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ARMY RAPPED 
BY LABOR MEN 

AT CONGRESS
Peary, Arrived at Sydney, Is 

Deluged With Many Honors
Dr. Cook Receives Tumultuous 

Ovation Upon Reaching Home
Distinguished Explorer 

Literally Swamped by 
Welcome Extended Him

Roosevelt Met by flotilla 
of Boats Wrapped in 
Bunting.

In Replying to Address 
He Thanks Canadians, 
Praising Bartlett.

Brooklyn Explorer Was 
the Man of the Hour in 
New York Yesterday.

W. R. Trotter, Representative 
Of Congress In England, Se
verely Criticizes Immigration 
Policy Of Salvation Army.

;

I
Reiterates His Claim To

BAIN FAVORSthe Discovery of the 
Pole. 0 INTERNATIONALISM.

Specie! to The Standard.
Quebec, Sept. 21.—Mr. Charles L. 

Bain of Boston General Secretary of 
Work-Plans of Arctic Club Go 

Through Without Hitch 
in Scientist’s Welcome.

the International Boot & Shoe 
era Union, was the chief speaker at 
today’s session of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada.

Favored Internationallâm.
Mr. Bcnn spoke strongly in 

of the International Labor movement. 
He claimed that any law which would 
have for its object the debarring of 
American labor leaders from inter
fering with the Canadian labor 
movement would be a calamity for 
the workers.

Mr. Balu explained that resolu
tions had been unanimously passed 
at a meeting of the Canadian .Manu
facturers' Association In Hamilton, 
Ont., only last week asking the Do
minion Government to pass a law 
which would debar American labor 
leaders from doing business in Cana
da, or interfering In any way with 
Canadian labor. Mr. Bain denounced 
the resolution, claiming that It was 
absolutely false that strikes were fo
mented in Canada by American labor 
leaders. The members of the Canadian 
Unions were masters in their own 
houses and decided all serious mat
ters among ^" umselves. It was not 
n question of 
the Canadian unionists. More money 
was sent Into Canada than was taken 
out of it for union purposes, 
was desirable, the speaker said 
peace and starvation 
not harmonize. Education was neces
sary among the working people, but 
It should be along industrial lines.

W. R. Trotter.

'
■ Special to The Standard.

Sydney. N. S.. Sept. L'l.r-Peary has 
arrived. From out the gloom pierced 
only by the in intermittent flash of 
the Hertzian wave that has shrouded 
him tor weeks he emerged today tri
umphant and happy. He did not go 
without a welcome. All Sydney turn
ed out to do Mm honor and to lay 
at his
adfan leople.

With the

New York, Sept. 21.—"I have come 
from the pole, 
story and my data with me. 1 have 
not come home to enter into argu
ment» with one man or with fifty 
men, but I am here to present a clear 
record of a piece of work over which 
I have a right to display a certain 
amount of pride.

“1 am perfectly willing to abide by 
the final verdict on this record of 
cpmpetent Judges. That must be the 
last word and that alone can satisfy 
me and the public.

’Furthermore, not only will my re
port be before you in black and white 
but I will also bring to America hu
man witnesses to prove that I have 
been to the pole."

have brought my .

W®li
fe<*t the tributes of the Caw-Or. Frederick A. Cook.

Roosevelt miles away the 
city wiR tis-tir with bustle and excite» 
mint only to trrak forth into tumultu
ous acclaim when the ship that bore 
the triuinpnant explorer was seen to 
be steaming uo the bay.

After being escorted up 
by a flotilla of boats we I 
with wildly excited crowds the Roose
velt docked 
embarked to proceed to the Sydney 
Hotel through streets thronged with 
citizens and visitors 
famous hostelry 
North was tende 
Mayor Richardson conveying ad
miration of the 
upon his achiexeraem 
ply to this that he declared the suc
cess ot the expedition was largely 
due to the efforts 
Newfoundland.

The commander will remain In Syd
ney until tomorrow, when he intends 
to proceed directly to New York.

(Continued on Page 3.)

I
the harbor 

ghted down

and the commander dis-
gettjng money from

TO CONFLICTHie Meeeege. Arrived at the 
the hero of the 
red an address l ySuch Is the sum and substance of 

the first message Dr. Frederick a. 
Cook brought home in peri 
America today, answering his 
the world over. Under seas 
over land it travelled north as 
gs electricity could carry It to where 
another explorer, Robert E. Peary, 
homeward bound from the Pole was 
pacing the decks with his hand to his 
eyes for a sight of his wife and chil
dren.

Throughout a long and uneasy night 
a flotilla of tugboats, outposts of a 
continental curiosity, had tossed In 
darkness for the first glimpse of the 
Oscar II bearing the man from whom 
a nation waited word. At five o’clock 
this morning the explorer was on 
deck. The Oscar II had purposely 
been held back yesterday, not to dis
arrange the reception plans of the 
Arctic Club of America, but leaving 
Fire Island, shortly after midnight 
she nosed her way Into Quarantine at 
an hour too early for everybody but 
Dr. Cook.

r Sut
wages would Canadian people

and
fast Two Young Men Upon Being 

Suspected Of Bold Robbery 
Quit Town To Be Subse
quently Captured.

New Scale Of Lumber Haulage 
Rates Before The Railway 
Commission -At Fortnightly 

• Meeting.

of Capt. Bartlett of
Mr. W. R. Trotter of Winnipeg, 

who has represented the Congress Ri 
England since the Halifax convention, 
read his report, in which he de
nounced the action of Colonel Lamb 
and his Canadian colleague Lieut. 
Col. Howell of the Salvation Army. 
He said Colonel Lamb had made 
statements to the effect that no reso
lutions dealing with the immigration 
question had been passed at the 
Halifax convention, except one ex
pressing hostility to the promotion 
of emigration by bonuses to booking 
agents. Mr. Trotter also claimed that 
official promises made on behalf of 
the Army to respect conditions of the 
Canadian Labor market had been 
shamefully violated. In fact the 
statements mad* by Colonel Lamb 
have been characterized by Mr. J. 
Kelr Hardie, M. P.. as "dastardly.” 
He then denounced the emigration 
methods of the Salvation Army. The 
officers of the Array he declared had 
gone \fp and down the British Isles 
announcing that hundreds of thou
sands of working men were required 
in Canada.

Commander R. 6. Peary on Veranda ot gydnay^Hotel.

TROUBLE ISTHE KING AND HUMS WILL REGISTER 
SHIPS III CEDI

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Sept. 21—At the fortnight

ly Bitting of the Railway Commission 
this morning the conflict between the 
lumber interests and the railway com 
panics was renewed. Statements of 
receipts were submitted by both. 
The Grand Trunk claimed that it 
had bad a total increase of $14,500 
last year as a result of the new lum
ber haulage rates, and the C. P. R. 
$24,000 increase on $926,000 worth of 
lumber business transacted, while 
the combined results of the Grand 
Trunk and C. P. R. business was an 
increase of 3.14 per cent. They claim
ed If all

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, N. B., Sept. 21.—Two 

of Campbellton’s young men*are said 
to be implicated In a highway rob 
bery affair. The amount of money 
taken is in the vicinity of $300 with 
two valuable gold lockets missing.

Chief Informed.
About five o'clock this morning 

Chief of Police Crawford was waited 
upon by a man by the name'of Car
lin and Informed him that he had 
been robbed of about $300 and two 
gold lockets.

Carlin has been employed as a 
stevedore here for some time past 
and Intende’d going to his home this 
morning with his summer’s earnings 
and a present for his wife and daugh
ter. Last night however he unfort
unately Imbibed too freely and this 
morning he was without his money.

Accused Men- Missing.
He says that he was with two well 

known young men named Moores and 
Leturneau. Chief Crawford after

IN THIS TOAST As a Result Of Change In 
Steamship Line’s Manage
ment, 160,000 Tons Will Be 
Added To Tonnage

Continued on Page 2. Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 21.—It Is more than 

pToTtable when Hon. L. P. Brodeur 
returns from his jaunt In England 
which has consumed the greater part 
of the summer he will find a strong 
protest awaiting him from the ship
ping Interests of Montreal against the 
delay which has occurred in appoint
ing a successor to Col. Gordeau, De
puty Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Resigned Long Ago.
Col. Qordeau resigned some fifteen 

months ago and Mr. Desbarets former
ly superintendent at Sorel, was call
ed upon to act in his stead receiving 
the not very conclusive title of Acting 
Deputy Minister. The rumor is now 
current and is apparently accepted in 
shipping circles here that it is in

to appoint a politician to the 
position of Deputy Minister, 

is turns out to be 
likely to be a strenuous kick made 
bv transportation Interests as the de
termination is to keep the 9t. Law
rence ship channel as free as posai 
hie of party dead wood. The Hoard of 
Trade and the shipping federation 
will take the matter up with the Min 
Inter on his return from his long hoil-

Speclal to The Standard.
Quebec, Que.,,Sept. 21.—A dinner 

was given today at Spencerwood by 
His Honor, the Lieut. Governor of the 
Province of Quebec, Sir Alphonse Pel
letier. in honor of the apostolic dele 
gates and archlbshops and bishops 
of Canada who are in this city 
attending the plenary council.

, At the conclusion of the dinner His 
Honor rose and said that It was the 
custom at Spencerwood to propose 
but one toast, .namely, that of the 
King, and that without any speech.

"Owing to the solemnity," he said, 
“I would say, the sublimity of the oc 
caslon I feel that 1 may permit my
self to depart from the custom. His 
Excellency, the apostolic delegate, In 
his reply to the address of the citi
zens of Quebec the other day. declar
ed that the union of the religious and 
civil authority contributed not only 
to the salvation of souls, but also 
to the prosperity of the country. 1 
am happy to repeat here what I have 
said on many occasions, that I desire 
the best understanding and the most 
intimate union between the religious 
and civil authorities. Hence, I pro 
pose that We raise our glasses to 
the health of the King and to the 
health of the Sovereign Pontiff." A1 
this point the Royal band played the 
national anthem and the pontifical

His Excellency In rising to reply 
said that he was happy to say that 
the Province of Quebec gives to the 
whole world an evlde 
cordial understanding 
church
the temporal as well as the spiritual 
welfare of nations.

Excellency then read the fol
lowing message to the King and His 
Majesty’s reply:

To His Majesty King Edward VII, 
Ixmdon:

The apostolic delegate and the Cath- 
oHc archbishops and bishops of Cana
dian Plenary Council assembled in 
the city of Quebec, 
to Your Majesty the expression of 
their own loyalty and that of all your 

— other Catholic subjects In this Do-
In M6SS3Q6 T0 Governor uen- minion as well as their grateful ap- 

_ predation of the religious and civil
eral Explorer Expresses ura- liberty which they enjoy under your
... . - .. A A* MtKlou» rule. All pray that your orl-titlldC Felt At Dominion S Act gin may be long and peaceful.

(Signed) MGR. «BARRETI.
Apostolic Delegate. 

"Reply from His Majesty King 
Edward VII."
To Mgr. Sbarretl, Apostolic delegate, 

Quebec. Que—
I thank your excellency and ' the 

(shops and bishops associated

CEDI'S FOREIGN TRUE 
FELL OFF DURING YEAR

lumber traffic on both roads 
was Included the increase would be 
only 1.08 per cent.
Northern Railway reported a decrease 
In their receipts consequent upon the 
new rates.

The Canadian Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 21.—The change In 

the Allan Line's management from 
Glasgow to Montreal will probably 
mean that the thirty vessels of the 
compan

mean the addition of 1(10,000 tons to 
the aggregate tonnage of this coun-

The Lumber Interests.
The lumber Interests asserted that 

there had ven an Increased cost to 
them of $49,807 for freight, or an 
average Increase of $1.61 per car.
Counsel for the railways argued that 
the margin is so narrow that in the 
case of the G. T. K., a reduction of 
lVs cents per cwt. would Involve a 
loss of over $11,000. The lumbermen 
argued that there is discrimination 
against the domestic çonsumptlon of 
Toronto, Montreal and similar places, the .young men aimed with the nec- 
The afternoon was spent In the exam
ination of witnesses.

Referred to Committee.
Mr. Trotter's report was referred 

to the committee on officers' report.
Rev. Dr. Shearer, secretary of the 

Social and Moral Reform Associa
tion of Canada^waa given a great re
ception at this morning's session. 
The reverend gentleman said there 
was no reason why he should not be 
a regular credentlaled delegate to the 
Congress. He was there today by 
grace, but he expressed the hope that 
next year he would be accepted as a 
delegate.

If he had a* church nothing would 
give him more pleasure than to in
vite such men as Mr. J. Kelr Hardin* 
and Mr. Will Crooks of the Imperial 
Parliament to his pulpit.

White Slave Traffic.
The speaker denounced the white 

slave traffic which he said was being 
carried on In Canada. He said 60,- 
000 women in *the U. 8. and Canada 
had been dragged into the white slave 
traffic during the year. The crimi
nals who are engaged In the work 
should be punished. He also declar
ed that race track betting should be 
suppressed. No man should have the 
right to carry on the 
gambling. . ,

Mr. Will Crooks M. P.. stated that 
gambling on race tracks in England 
was unlawful. The race track In- 
England was not a gambling Institu
tion.

ny will change their register 
England to Canada, which willExports And Imports Show De

creases Over Corresponding 
Period Of Former Year- 
Department Issues Report.

This was practically admitted by 
the Allan Lino today, when official an
nouncement of the company's changes 
was given out. 
the line has been revised, and Mr. 
Hugh A. Allan of Montreal made pres
ident, with Sir H. Montagu Allan us 
vice president.

The directorate of
making all inquiries set out to arrest

•peelal to The Standard. tended 

If thOttawa, Sept. 21.—The Department 
of Trade and Commerce has issued 
the first Instalment of It» report, the 
breaking of it up Into section» enabl
ing the figures which It contains to 
get before the public three months 
ahead of former records. The portion 
Issued Is Part II, containing the par
ticulars of Canada's trade with Great 
Britain, the United States, France and 

imports and exports from 
and 1907-08

essary papers. He found that they 
had both taken the local express 
bound south this morning and he 
started In chase on the Ocean Limlt- 
ted, the boys being held for him at 
Bathurst.

He kept them under guard all day 
until the local from Moncton arrived 
at Bathurst which train he boarded 
with hie two prisoners. On the train 
he allowed them certain llberltles not 
even having handcuffs on them and 
when the train 
Rocher one of them, Moores asked 
if he could go to the end of the car 
for a drink of water. His request 
was unconcernedly complied with as 
the train was running at a high rate 
of speed but much to the chief's 
chagrin he saw his prisoner vanish 
through the door and leap from the 
train.

true there Is

RELIC HUNTERS MAKE 
RICH FIND IT SIDNEY

TYPHOID PUTS MN 
ON THIS MARRIAGE

Germany 
these countries In 1908-09 a 
respectively were: Fruits Of Prof. McMillan’s La

bors In The Arctic Stolen By 
Treasure Seekers — Loss 
Keenly Felt.

FIRE DESTHOYS 
9LAGKSMITI SHOP 

IT BROWNS TUTS

Prospective Groom Down With 
Fever And North Shore Nup
tials Have To Be Post
poned.

Imports.
1907-08 1908-09

10,251,717 $ 8.028.606 
8,250,745 6,001.464

96,885,887 70,556,738
. 220,791,209 192,661,860

was nearlug Petit

France.. . 
Germany - 
V. Kingdom 
1. States. .

business of
iiL proof that 
between the 

and state is advantageous toB)
Sydney. Sept. 21.--'Thousands of 

souvenir hunters stormed the ex-•peelal to The Standard.
, N. B.,
of the

1908-09 
$ S,176,196

Germany.. . iWnr^'TT 1,476552 
V. Kingdom. 134,484,156 133,745,375
V States . 113,620,500 92,604.367

Teh total Immigration into Canada 
for July was 16,291 as compared with 
11,330 for the same month of last year. 
8.943 of these people arrived at ocean 
ports and 7,348 from the United States. 
The Increase from the United States 
was 64 per cent, and 31 per cent, in
crease at ocean porte.

1!
France. . « .$ HisSept. 21.—Owing to 

groom-elect, who is
Chatham 

the Illness 
suffering from typhoid, the marriage 
of Miss Marlon England Mr. John A. 
McDonald, which was to have taken 
place here today, has been postponed.

Rev. Rabbi Amdur of St. John Syn
agogue, arrived here this afternoon, 
and will officiate this evening at the 
marriage of Miss Sarah B. Rich and 
Mr. Louie Fram.

Much Interest la taken in the event 
to which a large number of Invita
tions have been Issued.

ploring steamer Roosevelt this after
noon and they seized everything that 
was not nailed down.

Among the effects taken was a set 
of books owned by the scientist of 
the Peary party, Prof. McMillan. 
These valuable books contained notes 
of vital importance made during the 
long voyage in the Arctic and should 
they not be recovered will prove a 
great loss both to Prof. McMillan and 
the expedition.

Notes had been kept of the Uvea 
and habits of the Eskimos with their 
names and other important matter.

Commander Peary accompanied by 
his family leaves Sydney tomorrow 
by train going direct to New York.

Building And Tools Owned By 
W. E. Day Burnt At Early 
Hour This Morning—Insur
ance Small.

Would Net Stop Train.
The train bands were asked to stop 

the train without avail and although 
the chief took the first opportunity to 
place some person on his track» 
nothing has since been heard from 
the daring fugitive.

Letupieau Is now lodged in the 
lock-up here and hie preliminary ex
amination will likely take place be
fore Magistrate Matheson tomorrow 
morning. Thé chief says he has a 
strong case against the two young 
men. It is reported that there Is a 
third party Implicated in the affair 
also of whom no tidings can as yet 
be found.

At the town council meeting to
night the police committee were 
given permission to procure the ser
vices of a stenographer for the In
vestigation of charges against the, 
chief of police.

Mann and Baxter were awarded the 
contract for extending the sewer sys
tem on Gerrard street. The price fa 
over $700.

00. COOK TOES 
GAHADA FOR HELP desire to convey

Word was received from Brown's 
Flats at an early hour this morning 
that a fire which occurred at that 
place last evening had totally destroy- 
W. E. Day. and that Mr. Day's house 
W. E. Day, un dthat Mr. Day’s house 
had been saved with difficulty. Thi 
loss will be about $600.

Mr. Day had been working In the 
shop up till 9 o'clock last evening, 
and had then gone to the house and 
to bed. About midnight he was awak 
vned by the glare of the fire, and lu 
hastily dressed and alarmed the 
neighbors.

They responded to the call prompt 
ly. and with the assistance of some 
men who were at work at Beulah 
Vamp the Are was extinguished, 
though uot until the blacksmith shop

PM. IISESSIOI IKED CARPENTER 
DEAD AT HANTSPORTHOW IT HALIFAX In Fitting Out Arctic.

, Sept. 21.—The following 
message has been received at Gov 
eminent House: —

Steamship Oscar II, via Cape Race. 
September 17, 1909:
“Governor General of Canada, 

Ottawa:
'i wish to thank you for sending 

ship 'Arctic' 1908, Captain Bernier, 
with supplies Kindly express to the 
oeople of Canada my hearfelt appre 
dation for their liberal beln.

(Signed) DR. COOK."

had been almost totally destroyed, to
gether with the tools and lumber 
which were stored there. Mr. Day’s 
loss will be a heavy one, as he bad 
very little Insurance.

Ottawa
•peelal t# The Standard.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 21.—There are 
•Pout fifty delegatee In attendance at 
the grand council of the P. W. A., 
which held Its opening sessions here 
todny. At tomorrow’» meeting the as
sociation will discuss the advisabil
ity of affiliating with other unions and 
forming a great Canadian organize 
tfon. There le very little prospect of 

of officer».

with you for your telegram of loyalty 
which Is In all the best traditions of 
the church of which you are the 
hlearchy and of the Dominion where 
you arc assembled. It Is my constant 
desire that pellglous and civil liberty 
should always be enjoyed by my sub
jects In all parts of the Empire.

(Signed) EDWARD VU.

•peelal le The •iand-rd.
Halifax, N. 8., Sept. *1—Bdwsrd 

Dalton, proprietor of the American 
House, Hantsport, and one of the old
est resident of county, was drown
ed m the Avon River this afternoon. 
H< ft 11 off the wharf and as there was 
no one near he was unable to reach 
chore, and the lifeless body was found

Dr. J. H. King of Craubrook, B. C., 
is at the Royal.

Mr. Gordon Likely was a passenger 
to the city on the Boston train last 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cowan re
turned last evening from Fredericton.

floating down the river, 
eighty years of age. and years age 
was one of the best known ship car 
pentora In the Province.

He waa
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RoyaJUDGMENT IN BOARD OF HEALTH JOINS INE1ENCEIN friends Out in Thousands,But 
™jGE No Official Welcome for Cook in his! mmmturn cist

ME Cape Breton Cit> 
Weighted Dc 
corned by M 
Lion’s Share 
is, To Set Ap

Local Authorities Sending Out Pamphlets Showing How To 
Prevent Spread Of The Disease—Working In Co-opera
tion With Canadian Association — Special Booklet Being 
Prepared For Distribution—Circular To Medical Men Mail

ed Yesterday.

Continued from Page 1.
There was an anxious wait at 

Quarantine while the tugs bobbed 
nervously about, the newspaper 
on board them shouting b 
queries through megaphones at the 
black sides of the Oscar 11, high 
above them. Ur. Cook lowered a 
signed statement in a pall to The As
sociated Press 
tense walk up 
landward rail.

Cook at New York—The Explorer Leaving the Ship at Copenhagen.

Chief Justice Barker Decides 
that Gift of Rev. J. A. Clark 
to His Daughter Hannah 
Was Invalid.

.-Vaintiff And Defendant Both 
On Stand At Hearing In Cir
cuit Court Yesterday — No 
New Evidence.

t

X'
All rooms occupied by consumptlvi 

persons should be as well lighted auc 
ventilated as possible. Fresh air 
light, and sunshine are most important 
preventives of consumption. It is not 
safe for a healthy person to share a 
bedroom with a consumptive.

No chimney should ever be blocked 
up, and windows should be kept open.

Cleanliness and good sanitary sur
roundings are important, both for the 
prevention and for the cure of con
sumption.

Wet dusters must be used to wipe 
up the dust on the floor, furniture, 
woodwork, Ac., and must afterwards 
be boiled. Tea leaves used on the 
floor should* afterwards be burnt. Do 
not chase dust about or stir it up.

Milk, especially thyvused for chil
dren and Invalids, shA^lJie boiled or 
sterilized. Meat shoulwbe well coolr

The local Board of Health in the 
city and county of St. John has 
joined in the crusade against the 
dread disease of tuberculosis, 
sending out notices to the medical 
men in their jurisdiction the Board 
of Health is but carrying out the pro 
visions of an act passed at the last 
session of the Legislature. One step 
farther, however, Is being taken in 
the publication and distribution of 
literature bearing on the prevention 
of the spread of consumption.

The New Legislation.
The circulars to the medical men 

were mailed yesterday and contain 
the act of the Legislature as follows.

Whereas, the Provincial Board of 
Health, at a recent meeting, passed 
a resolution recommending that tub
erculosis be placed in the list of 
contagious diseases to be reported to 
the local board of health.

Be It therefore enacted by the Lieu
tenant Governor and Legislative As 
semuly, as follows:

Tuuerculosis is hereby declared to 
be a contagious disease and dan
gerous to the public health : It shall 
be the duty of every physician who 
knows or believes that any person to 
whom he has been called is suffering 
from tuberculosis, to Immediately re
port the name and address of such 
person to the local board of health; 
It shall be the duty of the local board 
of health to prepare and supply to 
families In which such disease ap- 

suttable literature and lnstruc-

and resumed his 
and down Inside the

Continued from Page 1.
Amid the cheers of thousand* 

music of many bands, the shri 
of innumerable whistles, and tht 
tering of hundreds of twined A 
can and British flags. Comm 
Peary on board his battered 
Roosevelt, steamed slowly into

In
Mrs. Cook Arrives. OTHER SUITS HEARD

IN EQUITY COURT
HON, J. D. HAZEN BEGINS A 8peck ln tbe distance began to

AnnDCCC TO TUP IIIRY assume dimensions. Presently it 
AUUnLdO I U incjuni. wa8 recognizabie as the tug bearing

F*.

Mrs. Cook and her two daughters. 
Quickly the tug came alongside and. 
while the heavy swell was running 

round her fenders against the plates 
Cook clambered

!
iv. .i.- •*.. % J The September sitting of the Su

preme Court in Equity opened yester
day morning at 11 o'clock in the equity 
court room, Pugsley building, His Hon
or Chief Justice Barker presiding.

In the case of Robert Stackhouse, 
at the last session of the court, Mr. 
C. S. Haulngton moved to have the 
referee's report confirmed, the com
mittee discharged and commission 
paid to the committee. An order was 
made accordingly, the committee to be 
paid 6 per cent, on a sum over $4,000 
costs, as between attorney and client 
and taxed costs. The committee was 
discharged.

In the case of Wapskegen Lumber 
Co. vs. Wentworth, tried in Frederic
ton. his honor said he would not deliv
er judgment, as the case had been 
settled.

1—Lowell....................................................
The case of Mr. James Lowell. M 

P. P.. vs. Dr. J. H. Gray. Falrville. 
was resumed

Harbor at one o’clock thisg i 
of the Oscar. Dr 
nimbly down a Jacob’s ladder 
with no concern for the 
trained on hi 
wife

Welcoming Flotilla.
Behind and on all sides of hi 

attendant flotilla hovered. On 
the C. M. Winch were Mayor 
ardson. the civic officials and 
wives, on the Pawnee a party < 
Invited guests, on the Dougla 
Thomas, the optais of the Coal 
pany and qnmSh Iona the news 
correspondents At the side c 
polar ship flitted the little 
Tam O’Shanter, proudly beari 
crowd of wildly excited children 
with flowers for the returned t 
er. In addition, a swarm of 
crafts dotted the surface of th 
bor.

esterday morning in 
The examination of

y« cameras 
made a rush for his 

moment, he even 
missed the children, who stood a few 

ay. until his wife silently led 
him to them. Then, as he lifted his 

I youngest daughter to his shoulder, 
; the silent, watching crowd that lined

I*the circuit co
witnesses was conducted in the after
noon and Hon. J. D. Haze» x\ as ad
dressing the jury when the court ad
journed to meet this morning at 10 
o’clock. The witnesses examined were 
Mr. Jatoes Lowell, M. P. P-. the plain 
tiff. Mr. Charles Masson. Mr. James 
Mills, and the defendant. Dr. J. H. ! the rails of the Oscar broke into a 
Gray' I storm of cheers.

At the morning session Mr. Lowell j It had been arranged that the ex 
lued by Mr. Hazén. cursion steamer Grand Republic car

im.
the 7For

feet aw
«

I
m

f ed.* A room which has been occupied by 
a consumptive should not be used 
again until it has been thoroughly 
cleansed. In the event of a death 
from consumption, advice may be 
sought from the local sanitary author-

? y
U :was cross-exam

The agreement between the highway rying Dr. Cook's friends and 
board of the Parish of Lancaster and j mates from Brooklyn and New York 
the street railway was gone into. Wit land John R. Bradley, his backer, 
ness «aid that at election times can- should keep far enough In the back 
dldates came In for a lot of abuse ground to give him a few moments 
and “hot shot.’’ They were usually uf flr8t privacy with his family. But 
subjected to severe slander but he 800n there followed a second trans- 
had never heard of a slander suit jfvr from the tug to the Grand Re
arising therefrom. | public. As Dr. Cook set foot aboard.

To Dr. Currev witness stated that Nllg8 jda Lehman, daughter of an old 
he had broughht a successful suit Brooklyn friend, threw a wreath of 
against Mr. Fox. of Falrville. for ro9es about his neck, greeted him as 
slander. He signed the agreement with a hero and proelalmed

tleman of Busliwick." 
the name of Dr. Cook’s home section 
of Brooklyn.

L- '

lty.
A Valuable Booklet.

The booklet entitled "The Hygiene 
of the Sick Room In Tuberculosis Ca
ses’’ has been prepared mainly for 
distribution In homes where a case 
has been reported. The medical men 
will be supplied with the literature 
and are expected to take this pi 
phlet particularly into homes where 
the dread disease has found a victim. 
Minute directions arc given for the 
care of the patient and the necessary 
precautions for preventing the infec
tion of others in the home.

In The Schools.
The pamphlet in “How to Avoid and 

Prevent Consumption'' is destined for 
distribution among the public and 
gives general directions how to avoid 
contracting the white plague. The in
structions are applicable to every day

AW1 Everything a Wealth of Buni
Everywhere, big and little, st 

ed under a wealth of bunting. 
Roosevelt had a string of flags 
each of her three masts. At tb 
floated a Union flag, at the ma 
ensign of the Peary Arctic 
while from the mizzen, 
starry banner. As sh 
dock, the screams of the little 
sels subsided and a with a hoi 
swering roar broke the fog x 
of the polar ship.

The Roosevelt s\»ung her 
around and lay alongsk 

Peary stood on the 
deck. He was dressed In a blut 
suit, white shirt and yachting 
Beside him stood U. S. Cousu 
E. Kehl. In the backgrounc 
his wife and children, Profess

The Clark Case.
In the case of Clark vs. Clark, In

volving the construction of the will 
of the late Rev. John A. Clark, a 
lengthy Judgment was read.

This was a case which arose out of 
the interpretation of the will of Rev. 
John A. Clark, who died In April, 
15(07. Besides the widow, he left 
three children, viz: —Hannah Ger 
trade, Jean Spurr and Percy Suther
land. . .

Eleven months before his death, 
Rev. Mr. Clark made a will, in which 
he said after making certain bequests: 
"All the rest and residue of my es
tate, real and personal, only such 
personal property as may be found ln 
my private cash box or in any box in 
the vaults in the Bank of New Bruns
wick, St. John, and which I had al
ready given to my daughter, Hannah 
Gertrude to meet the immediate per
sonal necessities of her and her sis
ter Jean, I give in trust to my ex
ecutors to supply all net Income to 
the support and maiutenance of my 

Wren and their step-mother so long 
as she remains my widow.”

Personal Estate $30,000 
After the death of Mr. Clark, on 

opening the boxes referred to, it was 
found that the value of the personal 
estate was more than $30,000, and 
Hannah Gertrude claimed it as her 

She, however, died and made a 
yhtcb she gave It all to her 

The latter claim-

1
■

;

stream- 
e neare

him a “Gen 
Bushwlck Is Hons as to proper sanitation in such 

vases; but it shall not be necessary 
to quarantine and placard the houses 
In which said disease is as ln other

the street railway.
Charles Masson, the next witness, 

told of the conversation in his father s 
shop. Witness had said that Mr. Lo
well had made a good deal with the 
street railway and Ur. Gray replied. 
-Yse. he was bought and sold by the

m ■

The Hero's Lot.
Dr. Cook looked It. Brown, posi

tive. patient, he endures the business 
of being a hero with courtesy but no 
enthusla
Bradley, bis backer, the contrast was 
apparent. Bradley looked the typical

polished.
Cook, a little 111 at ease, smiled con
tinually in an honest way as a man 
wholly sure of himself but not so cer
tain of the impression he was mak 
tug. It was a good impression 

9 tm n though, for the crowd liked his sim- 
The case was resumed at -..su p ,lcltv which seemed to carry con- 

m. While waiting for one of the Ju- vlction
rymen to appear Ur. Currey had the Are you going to stick by Dr.
words "bribed and paid" in tue aec- £ook?" Bradley was asked,
laratlon. amended to read "bougnt -why. of cours 
and paid.” think." he answe

Dr. Gray, the defendant * as the ment 
only witness called by Mr. Hazen ior Xlrg ç>ook. at her husband's el 
the defence. Witness said he bad bQW had her first taste of the public- 
practiced his profession in talrvme Uy she hR9 hitherto shunned and took 
for twenty-one years. He was pres- u pliu.|diy

Masson's shop on the aa> Bevause of Dr. Cook’s early trans- 
referred to by the previous witness. fer from tbe oscar II, the Grand Re
The matter of lighting the bridge was pubjjc found herself ahead
discussed. Charles Masson claimed gchedu]e mapped 
that Lowell deserved the credit ror POinmlttee. so
the lights, but witness said the ia- gtraight for Brooklyn as had been
dies deserved the credit. Th** plat - pjanne^ 8he steamed first up the ... n_ r,.nv
toe of the gates at the Falrville cross- &orth Rlver to Spuyten Duyvil and Brooklyn s reception to Dr. Cook
InK was also talked over, and witness (, backward over the same course, bad all the elements of a riot except

thr°USh C“rHOn " ™ In New

nrcSrrev at this point objected to City Not There. York, the surging vrow-ds taxed the
the manner in which witness was glv Qn 8hove the really formidable capacity of the police ahd more than 
Int his evidence, and asked him to f th dav for Dr. Cook still once got out of control. Along the
sute what was said. . Awaited him After the first rush of live miles of avenues through which
Btpr Grav said he stated to those in W(,1(.omv aboard the Grand Republic the explorer the ouiuted
♦he shoo that he thought the street . j ad been avie to find comparative i police were continually fighting a way 
railway was improperly located. It £cZ(onln the pilot house. From for Dr. Cook's automobile when they 
cost much money and was inconven- that vantage-point he could see the were not stemming the massed thou- 
ient to the public. Mills took little,Htveete ot Brooklyn, black with thou sands who seemed to have onl)_ «ne 
part in the conversation, but Masson gandg of persons and long files of object—to break loose* and embrace 
talked in a general way. Witness did ; automobiles ready and he knew that Dr. Cook. ,
not ri'invuib. r hia words, but he rath- reception had been planned for Him As the Grand Republic ateamed up
« «reed with him. this afternoon at the Buahwick Club to her dock the wl i.tle of every craft

Auked as to what was -aid about ! d tliaI on ordeal awaited him. As within light was tied down and a din 
MrA Lowell, witness replied that he h(, 8tepped ashore 11 was noticeable that drowned out the brass hands had 
«■.id l oweli was not fair in the lu- tllat n0 representative of the nation, a run of fully live minutea.
®a,. ‘ » .vq rnilwav lit* referred to or ,be cltv was here to crowd was hustled off the ship and
the Times he had to drive another gree, him. Bird S. Coler. president Dr. Cook, surrounded by eight militia- 
way In’winter because the men de- of thP Borough of Brooklyn had wel- inen of the 4,Gi Regiment, came up 
voted their time lu cleaning out the (1 him on the Grand Republic the gangway. The police thr 
Btrect rallwav iust. ad of the roads. f(.r that Borough, but the city of New don around theBp‘at>„m?.hHe In which 
* Then he stated that "like enough, V rk „.nf no official representative, through to the automobile In which 
half of them meaning the county nm sincere and enthusiastic to the Mrs. Cook and the children were wa 1- 
couucil were bribed." Masson |poll,t of tumulluousness. his welcome ling. A huge motor truck loaded with 
idled that Lowell wasn't bribed.i„av he beet described as a neighbor- a brass baud, polled out ahead and 
iviiness answered, "he thought he ]v nffa|r devoid of official significance. Cook si automobile followed. More 
mlehi have been." Many of the conn- 90 hP stepped out onto the balcony I than Bve hundred other motor cars, 
ell* raveled on passes. Lowell was as 

be bribed as any of them.
could not prove It. Noth- 

said about Lowell being a

The Literature Sent Out.
The literature prepared by the lo

cal board consists of three pamphlets 
bearing the titles, "The Hygiene of 

in Tuberculosis /railway."
James Mills corroborated the testi

mony of the last witness regarding the 
conversation with the defendant. 

Oos* examined by Mr. Hazen wit
he did not mention this

sm. As he stood beside

the Sica Room 
Cases," “How to Avoid or Prevent 
Consumption," and "Consumption and 
School Rooms." The subject matter 
is based on extracts from pamphlets 
published by the Agricultural Depart 
ment at Ottawa. In a very concise 
way, practical suggestions for the 
preservation of health and the avoid- 
auce of consumption are given, and it 
Is anticipated that the distribution 
will have very beneficial results.

A fourth pamphlet on "How to Pre
vent Consumption" has been supplied 
to the local board by the Ottawa 
board and will be sent out with the 
local publications. This latter pam- 
pulet is Issued by the Canadian Asso
ciation for the Prevention of Con
sumption and contains much valuable 
matter. After some general informa
tion and statistics concerning tuber-, 
culosls, instructions are given for the 
conduct of consumptive persons. Par
ticular stress is laid upon the dan
gers of expectoration.

Precautions.
The general precautions to be ob

served are of public interest.
Live as much as possible ln the open

Iabout town, barbered, tailored. 
Immaculate and indifferent.iid

conxersation outside the shop. 
Aerstood from the vouversatl 
Mr. Lowell was not - a tit man 
Legislature on highway board.

on that life and every one who fears consump
tion and wishes to take simple precau
tionary measures should secure this 
booklet from the Board of Health. 
When a nexv supply of pamphlets has 
been secured, the sub-inspectors will 
probably take this booklet into every 
home while making their usual rounds

The pamphlet on Consumption and 
School Rooms" will be placed in thf 
hands of school trustees and teacher* 
throughout the county and city. Di 
ructions are given for ventilation, dla 
infection etc.

In all the pamphlets the formulae 
are given for preparing disinfectants 
from, chloride of lime, carbolic acid 
and corrosive sublimate.

In addition to the literature de
scribed above, the local board is also 
having prepared a special booklet for 
all lu homes of consumptives, giving 
more detailed information than is giv
en in any of the four already printed.

It is expected that the different 
boards throughout the province will 
follow the lead of the St. John board 
in this important matter.

Afternoon Session.

P\X!
what do you 
with amuse- Cook at New York—Mrs. Cook and Children Who Were the First to 

Greet the Returning Explorer.
e;
red •t

ery one aflutter with bunting, fell 
into line and the procession, more than 
two miles long, moved to the Bushwlck 
Club.

and bowed twice. Appeased the crowd 
grew silent but showed no disposition 
to withdraw.

After an hour’s rest, during which 
Dr and Mrs. Cook were entertained 
at luncheon by a women's committee, 
the clubhouse doors were thrown open 
and a public reception given.

Brooklyn Reception.

own.
will in w
sister, Jean Bpurr — ...... I

Everybody Turned Out. ed absolute right to all the property
' ,, m , . which consisted of shares ln banks.It was as if everybody in Brooklyn dividend warrants, promissory notes, 

had turned out to greet Cook. It was . . . , j. bonds mortgagesju.t at the noon hour and thousands k a Tery large percentage of tie
ot school ‘hlldreu lined the streets '‘ccur“le'8erbypl!“T„ the name ot H.n- 
shouttne one word ln chorus-- Cook nah Uertnllie clBrki aud Rev. John A.

Trolley tiaffle was paralysed, bush (.[ rk ,U1 J the whole ot It being in 
Less was entirely suspended; there e've| and addre„ed to Rev.
BrÆ r^Ton? ircr,n ;ekclark 1,14 “ aer,rude

po^Tsd ’kept mk,n Croadway

Ju ru*’ilu-oug h r w htch to.ï.Tr â Vane to ^«..en «-^i^^^tyU, H.n«h

the 2STKJW rr.nT SSSÏH
street toward the elub and by the time f. ' ik lntI„d„d T, ,ht Dronèrtv ïn the 
the police had It under control again, 'S'ThU daushters Dr A O
another wedge had shoved forward. ■ d.au*“gte™' £rj * g-
There was a full hour's tussle before ^“^hTaDnVaredVr Jean Spurr 
Cook's automobile came in sight. That pi' vh““.T„ded that their cîlent was 
quieted the people and they kerned Pitied T.lflt thJ perlonT esUte

CTsenth'“,rdrew up to the club, a & gro“suthl"
The group of Cook's friends, headed by *and Clark and clted numerous ai- 

Johu R. BradlejL surrounded the ma- thorlt|e8 to show that Rev. Mr. Clark 
chine and Dr. Cook, Mrs. C.ook and . . . made a valid gift of the nro-the children stepped out while the T?, " the hoxeV to hi. d.ughT7 
crowd whooped, cheered and whistled. V. * h Gertrude Clark because there 
or. Goon,-owed and wen, lu.o th. ^“'^n uV dellveVy and'heTausVT:

lüT"’Thev still veiled for Cook and had' sub»«<iuent to the alleged gift, 
cried '?pVech,1sPee.h ' 'T, Cooï Zi "”,ved the Income from the hoses, 

chosen to make one he could not have *he Judgment,
been heard above the roar of the mul- Chief Justice Barker in giving 
titude. Judgment yesterday decided that, ex

cept a mortgage which had been as
signed by Rev. John A. Clark to Han
nah Gertrude Clark, during hie life 
time and a bankbook for about $3,000 
which was in the names of Rev. John 
A. Clark and Hannah Gertrude Clark 
payable to surivvor. and a further 
sum of $73, that the personal property 
in the boxes reverted. His Honor 
having found that a valid gift by Rev.
John A. Clark had not been made to 
Hannah Gertrude Clark.

His Honor delivered Judgment In 
the case of Smith et al. vs. Robertson, 

e* . . i : - . involving the construction of a will.
Suspected Of Taking Footwear Mr. b. s. smith appeared tor me

_ ..... . , trustees. Mr. M. G. Teed, K.C., tor the
From J. M. Humphrey’s— widow and Mr. w. a. swing, k.c.,

A Trivial Affair. BOOtS Recovered — Smart ,0 A‘motion wbb made by Mr. D. Mul-
vert,itdu«no‘uiy Work By Local Force. c"namCïa“4S?££
trlvdai* „ature"of the aotton’Vut be- --------- Uhl E^laSrtVaTiiel^'mbert

was accused of taking bribes as a after 7 o’clock last evening, Deploy lht,.C° . wnw.ll K r moved to 
member of the legislature, not as a Jenkins aud Detective Killen conttrm the referee's report in ther.rtm0rDr°rGre.y hr.d°',woeruH he uY ‘D S" ““ “ Tie oV Ame. Oortou Rest»!, Ken,
Board. Dr. Gray naa sworn ue ui tw0 Bailors who were arrested on sus- The motion was a ranted,tered no such defamatory words. He p|c|0|1 of 8teellng tw0 palra ot boot, ««“W- T”e m“tl0D
was an honorable man and a good frum the door of j M Humphrey A Foreclosure Suit,
citizen and bis atatemedt must De Ca,B atore. 12 King street. The men An order for foreclosure ln the 
considered. , . ^ give their names as Charles Healy, case oI Dr. Allen O. Earle and Mr.

When Dr. Gray stated that the ma aged thirty-four, Scotland, and Thom- William A. Ewing, trustees under the ence for an accounting. -
Jorlty of them might have been ag Pearce aged thirty-nine, Ireland wUl of Charles Lawton, deceased, va. Adjournment was made at thla 
bribed be must have meant the High- Thc b00l8 ware recovered. Mary F. Harrises, was moved by Mint untu the afternoon,
way Board and not ^e 'eglalauire, Tbe bootB were knee length, aid Mr. 0. Roy Campbell, and the motion A, the Afternoon session Mr. Car-
and was referring to what was done vaju8d at gj per pair. They had been was granted and an order for the , ,In IkOd when Mr. Lowell was a mem- p^Td ïn . bo, .^ addro.^ to c mde ot the premise, made. , ft? W” Tu w i
her of the Highway Board and Chun- w Hoyt whlte., Cove| qubbd8 The case of, the Attorney General to go on with the case
ty Council county. When the store was being vs. gt. Jobs Lumber Company was aauaa were preaent.

Mr. Hazen had not concluded hla cloaed a„er 6 O.clock lt w„ dlscov agafn laid over until the neat court. Mr. Connell waa not ready and af 
address when the court adjourned at ered that ,h, tm, had diaappeared, Mr. F. B. Carvall, K.C., rehreaantlng ter some discussion His Honor an 
6 P. m , to meet at 10 o clock this d tl „ce were at oace notified, tde plalntie In the caw of Michael L» „f cooit and It
morning. When the officer, started out to Welsh va. Jam* Love, read s, bill tie *>»e««tter out of con* and, If

work on the case they had little to setting forth a dtapule concemlhlr the M. «fÇtng It up at the equity
start upon, but their suspicions were settlement of a partnership agree ting In Tred
aroused by the actions of the two ment. Mr. A. B. Connell, K. C., for tteJ - 1 ''.iUKr""
sailors whom they saw In Market defendant, read an answer t<* il -
Square and after some Inquiry. Healy bill.
and Pearce were placed under arrest. The parties hgve been carrying $h «IrQ 

The officers were also able to locate a general store ln partnership ,^r- T
the missing footwear, and though the Glassfille, Carleton county, but tl^e ''*■ ***> 
police did not divulge where it was I partnership has been dissolved and 
found, the fact that the men each bad the parties cannot agree upon a set- 
$1.26 in even money ln their posses-1 tlement.blsen 'pawned 4*Cat# W. ^ W | ^Tatur TdSdîS

ent in Mr. 4of the 
out by the reception 

instead of making
i , as<—_.j

yfuntil
air.

ilions in the Old Country are worse 
than ever, 
stand idle in Glasgow and a large per
centage of these would make good 
settlers for New Brunswick or any 
other province.

Cossar believes that if the far
mers of the province who require help 
would contribute towards paying the 
passage money that many good men 
would come to the province. String
ent laws providing for punishment of 
breach of contract would prevent the 
newcomers leaving the farmer who 
paid his way.

Scotch Best Settlers.

MODE StïïlEllS FOB At present ($0,000 men

Mr.

FOLLOW VISIT HERE
T. C. Cossar, Wealthy Scotch

man, In The City Impressed 

With Conditions—Attended 

Meeting British Association.

•In the west,” said Mr. Vossar. "this . 
plan is worked out,’ and It is found 
that Scotchmen do not break contracts 
while others often dé. • It is uO Beorfet 
that the Scotch make flue settlers 
and often rise to responsible positions. 
Nearly every banlf'manager I met ln 
the west was a Scotchman.”

Mr. Cossar was conferring with Mr. 
A. B. Wllmot, superintendent of immi
gration yesterday and is hopeful of 
sending some Scotch boys to New 
Brunswick. Forty boys are continu
ally in training at a market gardening 
school at Stirling and Mr. Cossar be
lieves that he can Induce some of these 
lads to emigrate to New Brunswick. 
At Dumfries, there is a school of a 
similar kind and as Mr. Cossar is also 
Interested in this, he plans to send 
as many of the graduates to Canada 
as can be placed In good positions.

Mr. Wllmot is lending every assist
ance possible to the Glasgow visitor, 
and today will accompany Mr. Cos
sar on a trip to Fredericton by steam- 

Uood results In the way of in
creased Immigration to New Bruns
wick are expected to follow Mr. Cos
sar's visit here. ,

i m. swnénsu

NEW PRESIDENT OF 
SEAMEN'S MISSION

ew a cor- 
shed them

Peary at Sydney—Helen Kel 
lone Richardson and Gladys 
Who Greeted the Explorer x“What Impressed me most strongly 

on my journey throughout Canada, 
was the apparent emptiness of the 
country,” was the remark of Mr. T. C. 
Cossar, a wealthy young Scotchman, 
who arrived ln St. John yesterday eu 
route home after attending the meet
ing of the British Association at Win
nipeg. Mr. Cossar made the trip 
through to the Pacific coast and 
speaks in very flattering terms of the 
treatment accorded the visitors where- 
ever they went In the west. The 
spirit of rivalry and aggressiveness, 
be said, was very noticeable. Every 
town claimed that lt was the best. 
Optimism and enthusiasm was In the 
air. In Edmonton, the Premier of 
Alberta made the suggestion that the 
second next meeting of the associa
tion be held In Edmonton and he pro
mised to show the members a metro
politan city in those eight short years. 
"This,” added Mr. Cossar, "id the true 
spirit of the west."

Mlllan, Colonel Borup 
Upon the bridgé stood

i Bartlett, roaring out c< 
as the ship scraped the wh 
hers.

*

l tain
cent’s worth of Injury had been relier of the Legislature as well as a 

councillor and a member of the high- ! reived. Dr Gray knew that Mesura, 
way board. He thought if lie acceptez Mills and Masson were on the other 
a bribe as a councillor he would like- -lde ot p0utlca the time of his con- 
!y be dishonest in bis other office. versation with them. Mr. Mills never 

Witness did not tbUck of tbe dls word about It until Mr. Lowell
t notion Uot'-e'-n Mr. Lowells posh hlm aud Ma„„n only told lt
lion as a councillor and member of (o one or ,w0 per8onal friends. The
the legislature until after the suit d did not injure his reputation

lie understood that the hlm t0 ^ a ,lng|e cent.
Intimation of Ml There was no evidence of malice In 

„ In h . nffitild cairivltr Git words spoken among friends. It 
r n,n,7v He d d rot would have been an easy matter to 
.f the county. He did i.ot haye bough( witnesses to prove In

juries received if such had been the

TWO SUS FACE 
URGE OF STEALING 

BOOTS TOON STOOL

likely to 
though he 
lng was 
member of the Legislature.

Legal Argument.

The Disembarking.
Robert E. Peary. Jr., jui 

the gang plank and made f< 
defying all orders of pr< 
Mrs. Peary followed, assist 
the steps by young Borup 
came the great explorer him 
lng graciously in all directio 
Mary Peary, Professor Mc.M 
Good sell followed. No sooi 
the hero of the^' touched 
he was presen lex; with ai 
flowers by a bevy of small gl 

commander

rSfHssSS
and a long legal argument ensued.

His Honor said he would rule the 
question out If the plaintiff was claim
ing substantial damages, but would
allow it If punitive damages were

The question was finally allowed.
The witness replied that he intend

ed the words to refer to Mr. Lowell 
as a member of the county council and 
said nothing at all during the conver
sation with regard to him as a mem
ber of the Legislature. He had been 
in the habit of dropping n the shop 
and discussing politics and other mat
ters He knew the politics of both 
men. He denied the statement attri
buted to him by Mr. Masson 
swore that he had stated that Lo- 
well was bought and bribed by the 
Street railway company.”

was started 
placing of the ga 
was done on the 
Loxvell actir 
as warden o 
know whether the placing of the 
lights on the bridge was due xo the 
instigation of Mr. Lowell or Mr. Mc
Keown or both.

Re-examined by Mr. Hazen witness 
stated he neither directly or infjr- 
entially suggested during 
nation that Mr. Lowell 
bribed as a member of the

»\

f theWhen
through the dork gateway 
seen by the multitude, pack. 

-> tier ln a human terrace vp tl 
hind, a mighty cheer wtent 

Hands were outatretehe. 
aides and the ArcCk ex pi, 
great difficulty tnjfoXàng h 
the gaily plume^afiuyge 
him. Ae he paeaelT-aF' wt 
with flower» by hundreds 
children.

Interested In Immigration.
seen what he characterizes

the conver* 
had

leglslnt- Havlng
as the "emptiness of Canada.” Mr. 
Cossar is hopeful of Inducing a num
ber of Scotchmen to emigrate to this 
country. He Is interested in many 
social reform movements and socie
ties for the relief of the unemployed 
In Glasgow and says that the condi-

Mr. Hazen’s Address. |
This concluded Dr. Gray's evidence 

and Mr. Hazen then commeu-ed lus 
address to the jury. He referred to 
the election of 1908 out of which the 
charges arose and stated the action 
would never have been brought had 

« . . . n, n„r,ÛV it not been for the warm political
Cr°^Sdmh,1c kSew the proïinci.1 feeling existing1 at the Urn* Men

election» were coming on and that Mr. *a“M “"|d Bt pBt m print and If

IXM-r. & = that ‘no rnd 'Lr  ̂^nK/upy a large

r ^ v^t ThetSoAîy
14-Fislutur*. Hr kntw the railway had In the m jhln

#S‘£5FS"jF.
into a paeeion on the floors of the 
House when anything was skid 
against him. Such a man would be 
better engaged ln some other work.

conversation to draw a distinction ne- In the newspaper» on Both »lde»

Deluged With Flowe
Into the carriage, the 

managed to climb and sat t 
piles of bouquets while from 
Bter one he carried aloft in 
streamed a small American 
the meantime the cheering 
up and continued, rolling 1 
house to boathouse, and 
winding water front.

After many minutes of 
carriage reached the Sydi 
packed by enthusiastic cr 
flaeged from basement to 

“Peary. Peary,” shouted tl 
Finally In reply, the exp 

and bowed acknowledge 
"Speech, speech,” roared 

pie crowding close to th<

V.**

iCross-Examined by Dr. Currey

At a meeting of the members of ' 
the Seamen's Mission Society last at
oning Mr. R, ,M. Smith was elected 
president to succeed the late Mr. H. 
C. Tilley, his term of office to expire 
April 30. Mr. R. T. Hayes was chos
en fourth vice president and Mr. L. 
P. D. Tilley member of the board of 
management. There 
tendance. V

)

a large at-

House for Sale.
Attention la called to the advertise 

ment ln the auction column of the 
Freehold residence owned by Mr. T 
B. Hanington, which will be sold by 
Auctioneer F. L. Potts on Thursday 
morning at 12 o’clock. The property 
is situated at No. 7 Paddock street, 
In one of the best residential districts.

# yhvelti.

u NeedThe wttnoaa could net »ay what 
would be the use of brUileg a ctmn- 
rlllor when the Legislature provided 
the grant. He did not Intend In hi»

ney Peary's Reply. 
"People of Sydney, I th 

was all that wan audible 
clamor of enthusiasm for a 
tea On behalf of the City 
Utavor Richardson read the

^commander Robt. E. Pear;

Let your Windows /lake 
They can do It for you / yoj

W. O. S{
Card Writer and Window

Jfor you. 
will 1st them.

LES,
has all modern Improvements,
#111 be, sold without reserve on easy

m
2 Prince Wm. 8t. ’Phone 23J1.

A 1 i
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Annexed it. "Necessity knows no 
law," is the law of the arctic circle 
Besides, amateurs should not leave 
their dainties exposed In the path of 
real scientists.

84 deg. 17 min. N.—Wealth of ice 
here. Am a socialist in one way:
I believe there is an unequal distribu
tion of wealth of the world. Don’t 
know w'here my rival is, but plainly 
there’s a great coolness between us, 
wherever lie* is.

87 deg. 22 min. N.—Br-r-r-r it's frig
id. Slept with the dogs to keep warm 
(Entomological note: Arctic
does not kill fleas.» Ice pack con
stantly moving. With patience, pole 
could be awaited at Newfoundland, 
but my lecture dates permit of no 
procrastination. Can’t operate alco 
liol stove. Eeyah swallowed all the 
alcohol. At any rate it seems to have 
put more spirit Into him. Haven’t 
seen the sun for a week. Ob, why did 
I bring a parasol instead of a sex 
taut!

89 deg. 36 mjfl 
reach goal by/next July, and this Is 
only September, 
heartened, however, because no sign 
oi life. Had counted on moving pic
ture rights. Not eve* any fish. Ah 
for a can of sardines. If we eat the 
harness how are the dogs going to 
draw us back?

AUCTION SALES

Royally Welcomed at Sydney Valuable
Freehold

esidencefCape Breton City Turns Out in Force to Greet Returning Explorer-Reary is Met by Flotilla of Boats 
Weighted Down With Madly Cheering Crowds-ls Escorted to Sydney Hotel Where He is Wel
comed by Mayor Richardson on Behalf of the Canadian People-In Replying He Attributes the 
Lion’s Share of His Success to Captain Bartlett of Newfoundland-His Advice to the Young Man 

is, To Set Apart a Goal Towards Which to Strive, as He Has Done.

At No. 7 ddock Street.
UCTION.
er on Thursday the 
'clock, noon. Open 
and after the 18th 
Terms easy. For 

application at No. 
or at my auction 
rmaln street.

L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

BY
At Chubb's Cor 

23rd Inst., at 12 
for Inspection on 
Inst., No reserve, 
particulars make 
7 Paddock street 
rooms. No. 96 Gn

owing How To 
I In Co-opera- 

Booklet Being 
dicai Men Mail- F

X HEINTZMAN UPRIGHT PIANO. Model 
Grand Range, B uk Case, China and 
Silver Plated Wa s Ac., at residence 

BY AUCTION
I am Instructed sell at residence of 

Mrs. James G. Jor< in. No. 251 King St. 
East, on Friday m ruing next, Sept. 24, 
commencing at 9.3 o’clock, contents of 
house. Following is a partial list of goods 
to be sold.-HEINTZMAN $450 UPRIGHT 
PIANO. Will be soldkt 11.30 o'clock sharp. 
Oak Tables, Ekiokcases, Banquet 
Lamp. Library Des®, Lounges, Fancy 
Chairs, Dining Ex%nslon Table. Side
board and Chairs, Sifter Plated and China 
Ware, Oak and otlien Bedroom Sets, Cur
tains, Poles. Stretchers. Springs, Model 
Grand Range. Kitchen Table and Utensils: 

mv Linoleum and Oil Clotl, Brussels Carpet in 
I, Hall Bedrooms and lftrlor, Hat Tree, Ac. 
11 Ac.

pled by conaumptlvi 
i as well lighted auc 
isslble. Fresh air 
e are most important 
usumptlon. It is not 
y person to share a 
consumptive, 
ould ever be blocked 
should be kept open 
1 good sanitary sur- 
portant,
!or the cure of con-

. N— Almost! Will
one aim for 23 years. And, at last I 
have found success. I thank you 
again, ladies and gentlemen for all 
your magnificent welcome.

Continued from Page 1.
Amid the cheers of thousands, the 

music of many bands, the shrieking 
of innumerable whistl 
terlng of hundreds o: 
can and British flags, Commander 
Peary on board his battered shi 
Roosevelt, steamed slowly into Sy 
ney Harbor at one o’clock this after
noon.

Am somewhat dls-

les, and the flut- 
f twined Ameri- Capt. Bartlett’s Share.

"I nearly forgot to mention Capt. 
Bob Bartlett, the skipper of the 
Roosevelt. To him more than to any 
one man I owe my success.’’

A burst of cheering lasting several 
minutes acknowledged 
the commander

’ Bartlett, Bartlett," rose a new cry. 
The big captain rose from the depths 
of a second carriage very ill at ease.

He began to slammer that he was 
a poor speech maker.

Finally he managed to 
there was an 

minds of any one 
Peary reached the North Pole,• tha 
doubt will have a short life. It 1: 
just as certain that Mr. Peary got 
that pole as it is that 1 am standi 
in this carriage, and we can 
by every sort of evidence t 
one can demand."

A cheer, which rivalled that accord
ed Peary was given for the gallant 
captain who is the pride of the Mari
time coast of Canada.

A Piece Of• Vandalism.
Prof. McMillan has been made the 

victim of an outrageous piece of van
dalism. The crowd that thronged the 
Roosevelt, crazy with the souvenir fe
ver, carried off his scientific books, his 
instruments, and the data collected 
during the trip.

IP
d-both for the

89 deg. 59 min. N.—Opened a sealed 
tubs of documents belonging to 
rival. All a mistake 
contained kidney beaus, with tomato 

Ate a bottle of congealed mu- 
Last thing left th

ThoughttmtftOPED,lust be used to wipe 
the floor, furniture, 

and must afterward» 
leaves used on the 

rwards be burnt. Do 
ibout or stir it up. 
y thaâv used for chll* 

‘ *ie boiled or 
! well coolr

ÜH;Welcoming Flotilla.
Behind and on all sides of him an 

attendant flotilla hovered. On board 
the C. M. Winch were Mayor Rich
ardson, the civic officials and their 
wives, on the Pawnee a party of 250 
Invited guests, on the Douglas H. 
Thomas, the trials of the Coal Com
pany and qtUTO Iona the news 
correspondent'* At the side o 
polar ship flitted the little yacht 
Tam O’Shanter, proudly bearing a 
crowd of wildly excited children laden 
•with flowers for the returned explor
er. In addition, a swarm of small 
crafts dotted the surface of the har
bor.

the speech of F." L. POTTS.
I Auction

P. O. Box :
Ie sauce.

cilage
stick

Telephone 973. 
Sept. 18. 1909.I at will

to the ribs. Only a little while 
, and then fame, glory, SUC-

NO*TH

Noticelonger 
CESS.

90 degrees North—Hoo-rawr! Plant
ed the flag, but don’t know if it will 
grow. Marked the spot by burying 
four of my toes and an ear as evl- 
dt nee. Thei smoothed the snow over 
them so 'hai my claims can't posibly 
be disproved. Eskimos gave three 
cheers in their native tongue (and na
tive land, for that matter). I am will
ing for tlie world to pass judgment. 
By borealis, I WONDER whether my 
rival perished or merely got back 
with the goods first.

'paV 9i. 8
y doubt In the 

that Commander

or
f &the "If SaleShas been occupied by 

bould not be used 
as been thoroughly 
ie event of a death 
on, advice may be 
local sanitary author*

CREENLATVD
1 am Instructed by the administrator* 

of the Kstae of the late David H. An
derson, to sell by Public Auction at 
Chubb's Corner (so-celledi in the city of 
Saint John, at 12 o'clock noon on Friday 
the 24th day of September next, tnefpl- 

of land In the city of Sainl
« " 1 vNtxmonto 

The Latest in Geography-«Maps of

ng

hat any
lowingthe Arctic Regions Before and After the Successful Expeditions of Peary 

and Cook.
ible Booklet.
utitled "The Hygiene 
n In Tuberculosis Ca- 
prepared mainly for 
homes where a case 
?d. The medical men 
1 with the literature 
;d to take this pam- 
ly into homes where 
ie has found a victim, 
is are given for the 
ent and the 
preventing the lnfec- 

n the home, 
he Schools.
in "How to Avoid and 
iption" is destined for 
ing the public and 
rectlons how to avoid 
white plague. The ln- 
pplicable to every day 
ue who fears consump- 
to take simple precau- 

58 should secure this 
ie Board of Health, 
pply of pamphlets has 
he sub-inspectors wil! 
his booklet into every 
ting their usual rounds.
, on "Consumption and 
will be placed in th« 
trustees and teachers 
county and city. Di 
en for ventilation, di»

imphlets the formulae 
preparing disinfectant» 
of lime, carbolic acid 
lublimutv.
o the literature de- 
the local board Is also 
il a special booklet for 
f consumptives, giving 
nformatlon than is glv- 
5 four already printed, 
d that the different 
lout the province will 

of the St. John board 
mt matter.

Everything a Wealth of Bunting.
Everywhere, big and little, stagger

ed under a wealth of bunting. The 
Roosevelt had a string of flags from 
each of her three masts. At the fore 
floated a Union flag, at the main the 
ensign of the Peary Arctic Club, 
while from the mizzen, streamed the 
starry banner. As she neared the 
dock, the screams of the little ves
sels subsided and a with a horse an
swering roar broke the fog whistle 
of the polar ship.

The Roosevelt st»ung her black 
around and lay alongside the 

Peary stood on the 
deck. He was dressed in a blue serge 
suit, white shirt and yachting cap. 
Beside him stood U. S. Consul John 
E. Kehl. In the background were 
his wife and children, Professor Me

A vacant lot fronting 42 feet on the 
western side of Murray street and ex
tending back westerly 104 feet and bound
ed on the soutli by a lot under lease to A. 
M. Kelly.

2. ̂  A vacant lot on the northeast corner 
. otJOKryuid and Murroy streets, fronting

jfifTet on Hllyard street and extending 
PjÆJÇ feet on Murray itreot.

3. A vacant lut fromtlng 
western side of Doueus avenue and ex-

—“ tending bark 8u feet.ya-ing about 204 feet 
northerly fruin the noÉ-tlieny side of Fran
cis SVSeovil's land.

vacant lot ronting 39 feet on 
wsffiern side of l>ou las avenue and e 
JFnding back SO fee and adjoining t 

therly side of the ast mentioned lot 
Two vacant lu» each 39 feet by 

feet on the westerly side of the two h 
lastly above describ d fronting 
s.-rve^rlghi of way |>5 feet wid 
parallel to Douglas avenue.

A lot of land in the 
(winds bounded on the north 
leading to L<«ch by w
water works res*foirXon the 
land through whlBi th«*maln Æater pipe 
from Lakl Latimer runaltowaMs the City 
of Snini Bolin, on the last^Fy land be
longing te James and Iwnüâny Desmond, 
and^lm tie west by |fn^belonging to 

Ol'onnell, confuting about 75
A loi of lftml InÆme Parish of Sl- 

monds bovub-d on thvsouth by the road 
leading frill Little River Bridge to Loch 
Lomond, on the north by land through 
which the main water pipe from Lake 
Latimer runs towards the City of Saint 
John, on the east by »nd belonging to 
William Murdoch, undlon the west by 
land belonging to Dax* O'Connell, Con
taining about 110 ar-refl 

Ami the following lu» <
Now Landing, Scotch Splint Soft Coal county:-- f
for Grates or Cooking Stoves. . ^ RWereide^-hJse’t'o thelnaïi 

This Is the first lot of this celejj^ .^h^V'feet 'bV'So 
ed Soft Coal brought here for years. j,|g sot, feet by 65 feZ.

Each lot has a rig* of way to and the 
use of the beach <Æ the Kennebeccasls 
River in front of lot 

Also a lot of lan 
villa lots extending 

 ̂ «norland Road, in t
Professional. M.'tin'iSiT, Aff JL*

The foregoing sal will be made by vlr- 
lf'|/L F i tue of a license iftut-d by the Probate 
II f\l_ I IVoiirt of the City 

g VrUohn. authorizing t 
IfoapiyC] 1strators of the es 
f | H. Anderson to s.-i

For further parti.
Administrators or

;•
your fellowmen. A life 
the conquering of the

Kehl. Theseand Consul"Dear Slr:-Representtng the clth ^vJr to
zens of the City of Sydney it is with great obstacle» such as yours has 
pleasure we welcome you to our miast beefi ig one calculated to encourage 
again. Many times during the past this and energize others who may be aim 
place has witnessed your departur at tbat -excelsior’ in their life, and
on your life’s work, that of reaching by remembering you. they also may 
the north pole. Next to a Canadian or nQt faint by the way, but after many 
a citizen of our Mother Country, no j attempts may reaeh the goal of their 
man can or should reeclve from \in j ambltlon8. We joint with your host 
a heartier welcome or more sincere if friend8 jn honoring you on your 
congratulations on the BUC®*” achievement, and again welcome you to 
.vMcb you have achieved, than Your- our mldat trusting that after your 
self. In former years you have maae j long struggie and sacrifice 
our harbor your final starting point ] nQW (lurjng the remaining ye 
and also your first landing after eacn your life enj0y the comforts of 
successive trip, and naturally your gweet Home,’ surrounded by your 
arrival is well known to our people. I

mayor
flowers that I have received front 
these pretty children were the first 
my eyes have lighted on for almost 
two years. Eleven times I have en
tered Sydney from the north and each 
time you have given me a heartier 
greeting 
have alw

TO LET
TO LET—Two pleasant rooms, with 
It bout board at "2 Chlpman Hill. El 

light and "phone
the

trie

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHYthan the time before 
ays returned to Sydney with 
i of having been in the north.

I
necessary TTERS inTYPEWRITTEN LE

my quantity from l-2c each.
DOMINION STATIONERY CO. 78 Pri
William street.

evidences

Peary at Sydney—The Roosevelt Steaming Up the Bay.
ingshow’ cards1/ yon may 

ars of 
Home ParishJfcf Si

ll by jpe^roadAll the new thl 
a indoxv signs 
Phone

ngs In show cards and 
Latest airbrush effects, 

me and 1 will furnish estimates.
HAMPTON KING ST.

SEWING MACHINES
NEW DOMESTIC. New Home and 

it her Sewing Machines. Genuine Nee
lies and Oil, all kinds. Sewing Macld

Phonographs Repaired. I have no 
igents; buy from me and save $10. Wil
iam Crawford. 105 Princess street, oppo- 

Whlte Store.

j

M SCOTCH SOFT COAL<* of land in Kings

Renforth and 
In road from St. 
of these lots be- 
feet and one be-

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
in the rear of the 

ick to the uld West- 
Parish of Simunds. 

nks on said

Tel 42.Agent, 5 Mill street.

Dr. A. PIERCE CR0 County of Saint 
dersigned Admin- 

te of tin- late D 
the said lands, 
lars apply to the said 

ndersigned Sollci-

Peary at Sydney—Capt. Bartlett, to 
Whom the Explorer States He Chief
ly Owes the Success of the Expedition.

Late Clinic Assistant Royal 
London. England.
Practice limited to

EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
/

ur close friends and 
of admirers.

(Signed) WALLACE RICHARDSON."
First Flowers Seen.

Commander Peary 
"Ladies and gentlemen, it gives me

thp ninth

GEORGE 
lnlst rators o the
' r S*. A. M. ! ON

F. L. POTTS.
September 18. 1909.

happy family, yo 
world-wide circle

ay of August. 1909.
S< IN

V ANDERSON
Estate of David

lid Country are worse 
t present 60,000 men 
lasgow and a large per
use would make good 
ew Brunswick or any

50 King Square, St. John, N. ■ 
Phone Main 1164

NER. Solicitor
HAZEN & RA Y MON Of

TvI^nreet,

replying, said: — Auctioneer.
lelteves that if the far- 
jvlnce who require help 
ite towards paying the 
r that many good men 
> ihe province. String- 
ding for punishment of 
ract would prevent the 
aving the farmer who

Beet Settler».

BARRISTERS AT

108 Prince Willia
St. John. N. B.

Prompt Returns.

T. L. CoughlanL/
AUCTIONEERL ■ h. H PICKETT, B. G L ST. JOHN. N. B.70 Princess St

otary,ÆKa. 
fcoPri 
wl^Biidlanc 
l^traeL

Clifton House BuildingBarrister, Solicitor, N

FOR SALE'"ommlRsloner fir Nova 
Edward Island and Ne 

65 Prince V'llliam1
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

said Mr. Cosaar, “this . 
d out, and It is found 
a«do not break contracts 
(ten do. 1 ft is no eeorfet 
Lch màke fine settlers 
to responsible positions, 
banlf manager I met In 
a Scotchman." 
was conferring with Mr. 
superintendent of 4mml- 
•day and is hopeful of 

Scotch

it d,-.-,, with spn.-e for Ice in wiurr ("an he -l^ 
hV'Tttl luit-'i part of Juue. KAlMUNU 4s DJ-

|. e .j-|-n Kcllev Daughter of the American Consul, lima
r.“r,RÎ=hî^d»ny7nHd a",dK;. Murid, Richardson, Dau„h„rs o, ,h. Mayor, 

Greeted the Explorer With Flowere.

Money to loan.

John B. M Baxter, K. C.Who
WANTEDCanadian Congratulations.

“We cannot allow this opportunity 
to pass without conveying to you the 
congratulations not only of the clti- 

uf our city, but also of the whole 
Canadian people. That you have a 
ter many years ol struggle and firm 
determination, reached the goal of

man to honor you at this time.
I caving out the question of the 

benefits to be derived from the find 
ing of the pole, an example has been 
placed before the young men of the 
United States aiffi Canada, ) 
the whole world that should

r BARRISTER. ETC J

[y 2
Millau. Colonel Borup and his son. 
Upon the bridgé stood stalwart Cap
tain Bartlett, roaring out commands 
as the ship scraped the wharf tiui-

I* y» funii-ihvd 
Standard.WANTED V.

i lor tli-' « mti-r60 Princess Street. Vboys to New 
l'orty boys are contlnu- 
g at a market gardening 
ling and Mr. Cosear be

ll induce some of these 
ate to New Brunswick, 
there Is a school of a 

nd as Mr. Cossftr is also 
this, he plans to send 

lie graduates to Canada 
L-ed in good positions, 
is lending every assist- 

tilasgow visitor,

Peary at Sydney—Mrs. Peary And Children Who Have Spent Anxious 
Days Awaiting the Commodore’s Return. The Photograph Was Taken on the 
Step of the Sydney Hotel.

I
■A. A* —Hv mui, lt dFT. JOHN. N. B I one chiMEa 

tin- wim 
! Standard

;rm comfortable room 
itlis. Addles# D. Co 1The Disembarking.

Robert E. Peary. Jr., jumped on 
the gang plank and made for shore, 
defying all orders of precedence. 
Mrs. Peary followed, assisted down 
the steps by young Borup. Thl:!1 
came the great explorer himself smil
ing graciously tv all directions. Miss 
Mary Peary, Professor McMillan and 
Goodsell followed. No sooner had 
the hero of the'1-*' touched soil than 
he was preseuieu with armfuls of 
flowers by a bevy of small girls.

When the commander passed 
through the dock gateway and was 
seen by the multitude, packed tier on 

N tier in a human terrace up the hill be
hind. a mighty cheer wferit up.

Hands were outstretched on all 
and the ArcfV explorer had 
difficulty InJpNpS his way to

,he ki irsS8ka.eT$s
by hundreds of school

l>ePOWELL & HARRISON.The value of these articles is in
estimable and Prof. McMillan feels 
the loss very keenly.

The only thing they left was 
diary." said the professor to 
Standard this evening.

"If people who took

I One time, it was a star stone, a piece 
of meteorite found by me in Green
land. That was 15 years ago. This 
time, thank God. I have returned with 

i the North Pole
i I would like to say to the young 
gathered here stick to a single Ob 
ject through life. I have stuck to

,s <VBARRISTERSATLA*. y 

Royal Bank Bulldlna^r

ambitions should cause every In borers 
ploy mennted at once

day a V’l - » > a' Giant"» Km 
Charlotte St \\<sLmy

The
Hanson,y at Sydney Mat 

Peary’s Black Body There Is one thing ST. JOHN. N. B. Wanted An experienced ploughman. Apply ^ 
r I . o r e.l_ • u 11 Mott, IS Germain rit.Crocket & Guthrie, 4/

^ ' Hewiior 1 or. Snivthe and Nelson Sta. «
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarles^Ae
Offices, Kltciien Bldg., opp/j^ffi Offlci

these articles 
*w what they mean to me Iinable pleasure to 

address of your am sure they would not have been 
ilty of this offence." said Prof. Mc- 
llan.

the deepest 1m 
listen to the khid

to the 
111 accompany Mr. Cos- 
to Fredericton by steam- 
Bults In the way of in- 
Igration to New Bruns- 
ticted to follow Mr. Cos-

yes, even 
prove a

IS Lœtiffraïï'aK/
S(. John. Address "Businew" rare ot Standard.f ! The American fishery cutter Gram- 

; pus. Captain Hanson, was the only 
'boat in tlie parade that did not fly a 
British flag, and when her commander 
wished later to land at the Royal 
("ape Breton Yacht Squadron quarters 
he was refused admission by Dr. E. J 
Johnston, one of the club members.

$ X1XA
Xf FREDERICTON. N. 8

Chosen

PRESIDENT OF 
MIS MISSION

l. z WANTED—Four energetic young men 
of good appearance tu put a good thing 
before the public In this city. Salary 
and exclusive territory. Address A. E.. 
I'jO Standard./ i ï

H. F. McLEOD,: 1 \X BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
/nk^^ming.

ÎRICTON. N. B.

>/ > LOSTeu Office in the Royal B 
Opposite Post 

FREDE

X
\him 

with flowers 
children. ned to The Standard Office.

Street near
j?
9:

Queen St.6 m.
' Deluged With Flowers.

carriage, the explorer 
/ managed to climb and sat there amid 
/ nllea of bouquets while from the mon- 

eter one he carried aloft In his hands 
streamed a small American flag 
the meantime the cheering was taken 
up and continued, rolling from boat
house to boathouse, and along the 
winding water front

After many minutes of delay the 
carriage reached the Sydney Hotel 
packed by enthusiastic crowds and 
flagged from basement to gables. 

"Peltry. Peary," shouted the throngs 
Finally In reply, the explorer rose 

and bowed acknowledgement.
"Speech, speech," roared the peo

ple crowding close to the carriage 
yheela.

V Into the

In:lng of the member» of 1 , 
i Mission Society last^V- 
,v ,M. BmlUt wa» elected 
succeed the late Mr. H. 
term of office to expire 

r. R. T. Hayes was choi
ce president and Mr. L. 
member ot the board of 

a large at-

POLE FINDERj
1

80 dog. 10 min. N.—Shot seventeen 
musk oxen. Wonder what they live 
on? Muskmelons 
my prize Kskimo. 
and a Grand piano is his Inducement 
for accompanying me to the pole 
Says cooler climate will cure it—the 
hay fever, not the Grand piano.

82 deg. 33 min. X.—Pemmlcan run
ning low. Glad of it. Pemmldan is 
too much like breakfast food—you 
have to eat something with it or you 
can’t eat it.. Joy! Found much 

[gaawed hamboue .eft by my rival.

There w*e

Mon

probably. Eeyah, 
has hay fever. This

Money mn?
you.
let them.

s, I
Wm. St. ’Phone 23)1.

*

Peary's Reply.
"People of Sydney, I fhank you,” 

was all that was audible above the 
clamor of enthusiasm for a few minu
tes On behalf of the City of Sydney, 
ysvor Richardson read the following 
pddresa:
"Lommauder

.....
: ■

PEARY AT SYDNEY—MEMBERS OF THE ROOSEVELT'S CREW.fReht. B. Peary.
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The Enterprise Hot Blast ^
CUTB DOWN YOUR FUEL BILL

two thtpge at once if they could do the other at ftll- 
Therefore they kept on at their special functlea, and 
when they had finished, placed their wives in a position

This is the way itShe J^tandard BRIDGE WORK JftBT. MAXWELL,
[usofi and Builder, Valuator 
Jf and Appraiser. /

Brick, Lime, Sjtine, 
Tile, and Blaster

<fcrr-
encrai Jobbing. «Promptly and Neatly

Emerto carry on the other enterprise, 
was with Rubsell Sage, and it is a fair guess that Mr. 
Harrlman has proceeded ou the same principle.

Mr. Vavuegib is a less piodest man. 
himself capable of performing the functions of a distribu
tor as well as a gatherer of wealth, 
stood that with all his givings he is only spending the 
interest of hit» investments, and it should be noted that 
he did not fairly begin distribution on a large scale un
til he had gone out of all other business 
he is he did not attempt to carry on the two trades

In
Customers frequently, tell us that the Hot Blast is the most 

economical stove they have ever used—one scuttle of u(6al will hold 
tire 36 hôurs., When a quick fire is needed open allJHie drafts and 
dampers and a strong, hot tire can be haej^fc jPi minutes. We 
recommend it for Halls, Stores, Offices and

Whollo considers

But it is under-
We make a specially 

of crown and briug^^nd 
and like everything else 
we do, we do jtJE a su
perior manner/]/

We are thugpie owners 
of the fa mins “1IALE 
METHOD” of painless 
dentistry. Open from 9 
a. m. to 9 p. m.

4»
10;

*1 TO RUN ANDA SUBSTANTfA1, DURABIE STOVE, EASY TO MANAGE,
VERY MODERATE IN PRICE.

Three Sizes: SIO, $11, $13
Sold and Recommended by

Versatile a.* The 0l w ped S
St J<»A at the same time.

J» BLUNDERING AND INEFFICIENT OFFICIALS.
done.

Office 16 Sydney Street. 
886 Union St

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, German St.the interference ofCanadian complaint over 
United Stales immigration officials with passengers from 
Canada to the border states, is supported by the New

10 98 C
The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John. Canada.

MANAGING DO RECTOR—Jas. H. Crocket. 
L1DJTOR—■S. D. Scott.

Tel. 828.Published by Local Agents for Enterprise Stoves and Ranges
York Sun, which says: —

• The actit 1 of the Canadian Railroad Commission 
‘in attempting to check the United States immigiation 
officers whore interference with passengers on Canadian 

•‘trains has resulted in many complaints indicates that 
• conditions in tl.at department of the Government are not 

different from those that exist in the customs 
The immigration inspectors, indeed, have long

EDUCATION7DR. J. D. MAHER. 

Boston Dental Parlors
New Bill of Larmg EDGECOMBE & CHANSON,

Jy&entlemen's Wei

/VexUniversity of 
Sew Brunswick

/redericton, N. B.

BegIN EFFECT OCT. JBT. 
Place Your OrderlToÆy

EWWtLLING,

SUBSCRIPTION.
MIGH-CLA’Phone Main 683. 527 Main St. j| With Fo

Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year. $5 00 
Mail.

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents.

SAINT JOHN, WEDNESDAY* MORNING, SEPT. 22, 1909.

THE VALLEY RAILWAY.

"service.
"been not-xl lor their blundering officiousness and their

C. H. fL TAILO3.00 FI:
* / 
l< #T

should remind you have •
your heating appeal» Inspect
ed. before you btlldJyour first • 
fall fire. I W

G. W. WILHAMS,

a aENGRAVER AND PRINTER.
■Phone 1740-11. 85 1-2 Prince Wm. 8t.

1.00
Wei

Applie
Importers of High-Grade Cloths f"incivility.

Their task is delicate, as is that of the customs 
and experience shows that its performance is the 

The mystery of the situa-

1.61 sCHILL NIG TRINITY BLOCK.104 KING STREET, 1NEWS OF A DAYmen.
"cause of consiant friction.
lion is the Tie gleet or refusal of the Government to 

"recognize the desirability ol selecting only tactful and 
"careful men for such work.
•to the memories of all show how completely the

It is not forgotten that in-

Wri

The NEW BILLS Of LADINGIncidents which will recur
Toronto, Sept. 21.—With throat cut 

to ear and a pocketknife 
the gash had been made,

Waterloo St. #several months since the St. John Valley ’Phone 1986-11.It is r.ow
delegation waited upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier aud the Min
ister of Railways and made known to them the proposition 
of the Provincial Government for the construction of the 
St. John Valley Railway. The Premier was informed 

Brunswick Administration was prepared

with
tightly clutched In his hand, Abraham 
Cohen was found dead In his bath
room yesterday at his mother’s home, 
King street. Cohen was a motor-man 
on the street railway.

Port Dalhousie, Ont., Sept. 2I4— 
The body of Mary BrlsseU. nyed four 
years, was found in the river yester
day afternoon. The child had been 

for ten days. The body 
composed. It was take

Catherines by her father

which•fort of travellers is ignored.
Canadian railroad Insulted and held up"spectors on a 

•the special mission from China to the Louslana Pur
chase Exposition, or that a genius of the service only a 

“little while ago detained a man with a broken head on 
•his way to a hospital for treatment until a bond was

which must be used on all Rail- 
ways after October 1st can be / 
obtained at f

BARNES & CO., iLii/ltet
Our Customers will find our prices rifllt^r
BARNES & CO., Limited, V- Stationers,

84 Prince William Street.

HOTELSPITHY PARAGRAPHS
OF LOCAL INTEREST. The ROYM,

t|Jülu|^î.

hoÆ.RTY.
Ir PROPRIETORS

that the New
to give an adequate guarantee, provided the Department 
of Railway a v vu id operate the liue as part of the In
tercolonial system on the usual percentage plan. This 

Laurier declared to be a definite proposition, 
that the Government would give It consld- 

That was early last

(. B.Sain
YMOND 4

"given in his behalf.
"Out 01 the thousands of men in Government employ 

to enter it selections could easily enough be
In the Police Court.

IIn the police court yesterday in the 
accused of 

11th Inst.

Sir Wilfrid "or eager
"made of persons capable of performing the trying duties 
"of immH.rntion and customs inspectors without undue 
"offence to those who must submit to their ministrations.

There are always* a number

mlssiu

once to St. 
for burial.

case of Thomas Fol 
stealing a purse on 
Deputy Chief Jenkins told the court 
of the arrest of Poley on the Mon
day following the theft. Mr. E. S. 
Ritchie appeared for the accused and 
asked the court to remand the pris
oner for the present, Instead of send
ing him to the higher court. The mag
istrate remanded Foley for the pres-

He promised 
e rat ion and make an early reply, 
spring.

the
The early reply has not yet been made.

and Mr. Carvell have both offered exou- 
They have both contradicted the

Victoria Hotel
Obviously Ini'- is not done, 
of uncouth Individuals iu the Federal uniform who make 

"the necessary examinations an ordeal unnecessarily Irri
gating aud sometimes intolerably offensive.”

Mr. Pugs ley 
ses for the c.t lay.
Premier by d daring that Mr. Hazeu’s proposition was 

Neither has explained wherein it falls 
Mr. Huzeo gave the amount of the guarantee.

He even mentioned

Brantford, Ont., Sept. 21.—The Bell 
homestead on the outskirts of the city 
in which Alexander Graham Bell con
ducted his early experiments on the 
telephone, has been acquired by the 
Brantford 
will be
the inventor. The house Is surrounded 
by spacious rounds, which will be con
verted Into a park.

27 KlSI 1

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE N. ttr.Joi
ivalor and al. modern

not definite. . improvem
O. W. McCIT PAY

At least 5,000 people pass thr 
A few of the best AD. SPACES 
particulars apply to

H. L.&J. T. McGOWAN Ltd.
•Phone 697. 1M

YS—y-
(Tiglyffie ■
l/'

<1 park commissioners and 
maintained as a memorial of

Proprietor.
City Market daily, 
now vacated. For

He gave distinctly the conditions, 
the parcelling ■ uf the net earnings which the Hallway He

ll there is anything

THE MONTREAL CYCLONE.
I~Deer for the Park.

Yesterday morning Mr. Lahey, sup
erintendent of harbor dredging, dis
covered a small male deer in an ex
hausted state swimming^ in the liar 
bor. He placed it on a dredge 
communicated with the authorities of 
the Rockwood Park. It was consid
ered Inadvisable to let the animal 
loose in the streets of St. John, so 
the deer was taken out to the park, 
where it was placed among others of 
its kind, with whom it will, no doubt, 
soon make friends.

partaient would be asked to pay. 
that should be made

he will be happy to supply the deficiency.

* Never was change in a municipal system demanded by 
such a sweeping vote as that by which Montreal has 
declared fer the establishment of a board of control and

The minority

tEDERlCTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THEHazen hasknown Mr. V'

Campbellton, N. B., Sept. 21.—Ro
bert Caroiin. a stevedore, here, last 
night lost about $150 and a quantity 
of jewelry lie had In his pocket. Yes
terday he was paid off, and last night 
with a couple of young men, he vlslt- 
•ed a number of saloons and all were 
more or less Intoxicated by midnight. 
At an early hour this morning Carol In 
missed his money and valuables and 
his companions had left for other 
parts. Chief Crawford was notified, and 
is after the young men, who were sup
posed to be down the line.

t-MARKER HOUSE
f QUfcENS^REET.

tells, hot w#^u.-ating throughout
t. v. monaMan. *

stated thaï
The Attorney General has so written to the secretary of 

whom he received Mr. Pugsley’s let-
StreeL ha reduction i.i the number of aldermen, 

in some wards rose to the proportion of one-fourth or 
In others it was a few struggling

the company from 
ter of excuse for the Premier's failure to keep his prom
ise. It was suggested by one of the apologists that Mr. 
Hazen ha 1 not submitted his proposition in writing. The 
fact was that he gave it to the delegation which waited 

It was taken down a erbatim, and so sub- 
But Mr. Hazen has again

one-fifth of the vote. New Brunswick Southern RailwayOn the whole, about onevotes, too few tc be noticed, 
vote in ten v/as for retaining the established order. The 
condemnation of graft and the desire to escape from it 

universal, that in some polling places the

Eye
Testing

On and after MONDAY. Jan. 4 1909, 
trains will run daily. Sunday except- 

follows:
Lt. St. John EaaW 
Ur. West 8L Jott
Art. St. StepheT..
Lt. BL BtepheE. .A 
Lv. «L SîeplMnJ 
Arr. West Sf Æh

Proprietor
t

upon him.
mltted to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
explained that if Sir Wilfrid desires to have the propose 

terms that would seem to be more 
Thus all the

was so near
WAVERLY HOTEL

X X\ FREOEJUGTW. N. b.
I Ths bstt fit.ojra day Hotel In

eltm BninswlftyBome ot our bsst 
.-corns |1.M JiFt.J Electric lights 
Vnd steam heat throughout.

(T JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Recent St.. Fredericton. H. B.

a,e«ny^..7.86 a.
1 • ^
JT. ..12 66 p. m.
f.............I M pu -

.1-10 p. 0. 
.6.40 pu m. 

k. MwLHAN. PresldeaL 
idard time.

grafters must Lave had to vote by themselves.
Yet thc-e was an organized Opposition, 

aldermen, including those who have been in the search 
light have been energetically campaigning against the 
proposed change. One, at least, of these is a prominent 
Liberal politician, who has. during the late investigation 
by Judge Cannon, enjoyed the honor much coveted by 

Alderman Mederic Martin

<Several
as we do lt, is not a matter of 
trying on a number of pairs of 
ready made glasses and of se
lecting that pair which seems 
best.

It 1b not guess work.
It is a scientific and accurate 

measuring of the optical power 
of the eyes. S

If your eyes are glvhy yo 
trouble in any way—i^ou d 
not see well—ifryou \3te head
aches—let u# examine your 
eyes. We #11 jFfell you 1 
glasses are

tion put in any
authoratativ1 he is ready to do that, 
explain,!iocs of the delay are swept away and still 

Sir Wilfrid neither gives his prom
ised reply nor explains why he does not give it. nor 

ol the questions which Mr. Pugsley aud Mr.
He treats the whole matter

Winding Up Order Grafted.
In supreme court chambers yester

day morning before Judge McKeown, 
Mr. William Murray, appearing for 
G. E. Mercier, one of the directors of 
the Resttgouche Woodworking Com
pany. applied for a winding up order. 
Mr. W. A. Mott, who appeared for 376 
shares out of GOO, representing Mr. 
W. S. Montgomery aud others, con
sented, aud on order, was granted by 
ms Honor winding up the company. 
A date has not yet been set for the 
hearing.

Belleville, Ont., Sept. 21—Relatives 
of Edward Kalttlng. killed at the Ot
tawa fair last week while assisting 
to release the Nassr airship, will enter 
action for damages against the Otta
wa Fair Association. Both the daily 
papers have opened subscription lists 
for the widow, who Is left with six 
small children without means. Mrs. 
Kalttlng has been forced to part with 
her three months' old Infant, as she 
Is in delicate health. The family is 
very highly respected.

there is no enswer.
Atlantic

raises any 
Carvell hr ve propounded.

officers In active service.
has been f «.'iiiently "mentioned in despatches.” 
eminent as he is. and strong as his pull was supposed to 
be, he and his cause were condemned by a vote of a 
large number to one In his own ward and district. Two 
or three ambitious, but not very scrupulous politicians 
have come to grief in this campaign, and have left their

But
with indifference. 

Of course St. John, Boston 
& Cuba S. S. Co.

The BestMr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvell could easily 
from the Premier if they desired it.

to have lost the
obtain a statement
The Minister of Public Works seems 
Interest he formerly expressed in this enterprise. If 
he now felt such an interest he would try to induce his 
leader to say yes or no to Mr. Hazen’s proposal.

would further the movement, the former by

Up-to-date courses of study ft Is 
possible to provide.

The best teachers we ca 
and entire devotion to ougfstudents* 
interests, bring us all the 
can conveniently 
vasslng for a single s 
aging another 

Send for < at

8*. John to Havana
"S. S. KAREN"

Will sail October 6 direct to
i/AVAf^k.
■e received at Ballast
jwiJFi.

pfcliyVates, etc., apply to 
LAW,

Jy Ballast Wharf.

Sfuture behind them. IfEither Commissioners’ Fees Reduced. The will has been proved of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Maitland Tombs

islness we
E!ndle^wlthout can- 

ent or dispar*
Sarah .. .
Hutchinson of Cheltenham, the oldest 

of Robert
RELIGIOUS GROWTH IN THE UNITED STATES. An appeal was heard on Monday by 

Judge Carleton of Woodstock against 
the taxed costs in the arbitration mat
ter between the International Railway 
Company and the N. B. Railway Com
pany. His Honor decided he had jur-

answer
enabling arrangements for the construction of the road 
to be m.1,'0 lit once, the latter by clearing the way for 

A refusal to answer blocks the way

Freight will

For space, fr

Phone 179.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD., 
Phone 521.

descendantsurviving 
Burns. She left £1,066.The United States bureau has been compiling re

turns of the religious census giving the conditions at 
the end of 1906. The last previous census of this kind 
was for the '-car 1890, so that it is now possible to note isdlction to tax the costs and assess

ed them at $20 a day each for the 
commissioners. When the commis
sioners tiled their award the Inter
national Railway was notified that 
they could obtain it on payment of 
$4,500. This was made up of $50 a 
day for the chairman and $40 a day 
for the members.

L.L. Sharpe & Son,another pirn 
completely. Sputh African gold to the value of 

£1,143,271. was landed from the liner 
Kildonan Castle at Southampton, the 
largest consignment ever shipped 
from Africa.

S. Kerr
Principal.

21 King Street, St. John, N. B.
PEARY AT SYDNEY. The Boston Transcriptthe changes in sixteen years.

Stmakes this summary: —
“During the sixteen years, the population t>f the con

tinental United States increased 33.8 per cent.; but 
"in the number of communicants or Church members 
there was an increase of 60.4 per cent.; in the number 

"of Church edifices, an increase of 35.3 per cent., and in 
•the value of Church property an Increase of 85.1 per 

In 1890 the reported Church membership rep-

- It was Peary the explorer and not Peary the con
troversialist who received a royal greeting at Sydney 
yesterday. In no part of the world outside of his own 
town is Commander Peary better known than at Sydney. 
Going and coming for twenty years, he has been with 

people ct the Cape Breton port, and eleven times 
they have welcomed him back from the north. This 
time with greater enthusiasm they greet him as a con
queror. He Is not less a hero, and his achievement is 
no less, if another man has also been at the goal which 
explorers have sought for centuries. Commander Peary 
could well have afforded to leave to others and to time 
the determination whether Dr. Cook has been at the pole, 
and have contented himself with the story of his own 
adventure.
a disputation the people assembled on the Sydney water 
front were not concerned with it. They gave him a 
great welcome or. his return to the continent of America. 
3t is a recognition earned by a lifetime of persistent and 
determined effort to accomplish one purpose, now finally

SCENIC ROUTEWood-Working/ FactoryWEDDINGS.

®ya?fes|s*V0‘
JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.

Gasoline Marine enginesGme na a trial or- 
a dr an teed.

Murray—Price.
A pretty wedding was performed 

yesterday afternoon at 5.30 o’clock in 
St. James’ church, when the pastor. 
Rev. J. A. Hand united in marriage 
Mr. Robert H. Murray and Miss Ada 

this city.
They were unattended. After the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Murray left on 
the Calvin Austin for a trip to Boston 
and New York, and on their return 
will reside at 254 Brittain street. Many 
presents were received from friends 
in the city and also from Boston, New 
York and other places.

Prompt deltrei
der. s JBr any make 

JTed To.
Repairs and Rene 

Promptly Athe Rev. Mr. Tltue Resigns.
Rev. George W. Titus has tendered 

his resignation of the pasorate of Co
burg Street Christian Church, and has 
accepted the charge of the Christian 
church and congregation at Port Wil
liam. N. S. He will cease his work 
at the local church late in October. 
Much regret is felt at his resignation, 
as Ills connection with the Coburg | 
street church lifts been productive of 
excellent results. It is understood 
that while meeting the demands of 
his new pastorate Rev. Mr. Titus Will 
also take a theological course at 
Acadia University.

MAMILiQF & GAY,
N. B."cent.

"resented 32.7 per cent, of the total population; in 1906,
St.

Thon» 11L StErin 8L i son & Co.,
St. John. N. B.

E. S. StiW. Price, both of"39.1 per cent."
The proportion of ministers to Church members 

was larger in 1906 than in 1890. Among churches which 
have made the largest gains are the Roman Catholics, 
whose numbers have nearly doubled; the Disciples, who 

first of Protestant churches In Increase; the Lu-

Nelson St.COAL tl
Rich’d Sullivan & Co. cl, SWINGS 

paiV&
y/AIL°R3

[y St. John, N. B.

SPRING
A. R. CAMP

piWines and Liquors 
Whejesale only

. ai/en iX fob

AMERICAN ANTHRACI1 E 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE SYDNEY

o t/ik or J, basaM.
therau and Protestant Episcopal churches which have 
gained ever 65 per cent.; the Baptists and Adventists, 
who have gained 50 per cent.; while many other bodies 
have made large advances. The Transcript concludes 
that "in so far as figures can gauge religious progress, 
"the report is distinctly reassuring—an invitation to all 
• the churchts tc ‘thank God and take courage.' ”

& SON,But if he made the mistake of entering into
h

ESERVE MERCHA 
26 Germain St

Beatty—Wiggins. CELLAR SCOTCHWHITE HOJS 
WHISKY 

LAWSON’S,
GEO. SAY|

NAC m
pABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 &■ 46 Dock St

Delivered InThe wedding was solemnized in 
Trinity church yesterday afternoon of 
Miss Mabel Josephine, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. Abram W. Wiggins, of 
Young’s Cove. Queens county, to Mr. 
William Y. Beatty of the firm of 
Beatty and Johnson, Main St., St. 
John. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. W. B. Stewart. The bride was 
attired in a pretty grey travelling suit 
with hat to match and carried a dain
ty white book of the marriage service 
of the Church of England. The brides
maid, Miss Lulu Dickson, wore a white 
dress, a black picture hat, and carried 
a beautiful white bouauet. The bride 
was given away by her cousin, Mr. 
John Warner. Mr. William Gordon of 
this city supported the groom, 
and Mrs. Beatty left last evening on 
the S. S. Calvin Austin for a two 
weeks’ honeymoon trip to Boston and 
New York. On their return to St. 
John, they will reside at Carvll! Hall. 
The many presents received showed 
the popularity of the young couple.

ijSUEUR,
CO.’S FAMOUS CO<* 

INDIES.

IFOSTER & CO,
teOfc IOJI3E 

Bucceeem to 15. Q#orU 

TEA and W1*E TORCHANT 
Agent: Robert BroinMur Crown Scstc’i 

Price Island 'Wines.

Starr,R. P.TK-ITLEIC TRIP 
NOW DREAM OF AVIATORS

achieved.
Others will reach this desired spot from year to 

and in time the northern limit of land around the
Tel. 823. P

Limited
>year, | ■■■____________ ■_______■...■■■■

globe will be ascertained if there are any lands farther 
north than those already charted. The depth of water, 
the current and drift of the ice, the northern limits of 
life on land, and In the sea, will be ascertained, 
desire of men to know all there is to be learned about 
the Arctic region» will not be satisfied until other ex
plores have gone to the limit under better conditions 
for research. But whatever is learned or attempted, the 
year 1908 or 1909 will remain the climax of North Pole 
exploration. If It should be the former year, it will 
he remembered that the expedition of the next year 
,was Independent of all knowledge of the previous dis
coverer, and Wau therefore an original exploration. Those 
who go to the pole hereafter will be following Cook -or 
Peary or both.

A FEAST OF TERROR.
i

"As the date of the banquet to Dr. Pugsley draws 
‘‘nigh the signs of mental perturbation and distress in 
• The Standard and Globe' offices grow more manifest 
“and unmistakable.’’

So says the St. John Times, whose own genuine 
opinion of Mr. Pugsley formerly expressed aud occas
ionally quoted iu these columns, is not particularly flat-

This is the first, Intimation given to the public that 
the banquet is likely to be dangerous. Even yet it is 
permitted to hope that the minister will temper his after 
dinner eloquence with mercy. He is usually ag mild a man
nered man as evèr scuttled the finances of a province. It 
cannot be that be Is now coming among us in wrath to 
spread terror among those who have failed to keep step 
with his multitudinous political changes.

Fredericton 
Business college
IS NOT CLOSET IN SUMMER 

Why wasy the i 
months? JTw#or three m 
wasted m Æls end of 
course, Uf mean loss 
many jHKtba* salary 
other end.

ENTER NOW.

1
1Butt 6t ryicc

merchaÀt/ailors

C*JrÆn Street. 
irfÆank of Commerce, 
. jpHN. N. B.

arthy,The
.1Frenchmen Already Turning 

Their Attention to Trans- 
Ocean Journey — Declare 
That Feat is Within Sight

3 CENTS A DAYsommer
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EXECUTORS’ NOTICED
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Free cata
logue, giving full particulars 
sent on request Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 385. Fredericton, N. B.

FRENCH—PAGE 5 
Paris, Sept. 21.—The first specimen 

of the gold medal which the French 
Academy of Science has decided to 
confer each year upon the best aviat
or, French or foreign, has already 
been struck at the Paris mint. The 
design represents on one aide Boreas 
fleeing through the air with Orlthyth, 
daughter of the King of Athens, with 
the inscription underneath "CofBlum 
patet iblmus Blue,” and on the 6ther 
side Space, filled with monoplanes, 
biplanes and dirigibles.

French aviators have no cause to 
complain of lack of encouragement, 
for besides these medals all manner 
of new prises are being offered for 
the best flights from one town to an
other. It is said that the offer of a 
huge prize which would make It worth 
their while from some rich American 
is all that la needed to stimulate av
iators to the attempt tg crossing that 
Atlantic. One aviator has even gone 
so far as to 
be realised
or three years, so rapidly has the , M  ___ _ A ,
science of flying advanced during the Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Low of Sydney
lut twelve month». Luted throuih the oit, lut evenln,

The great obstacle to such an .ât- en route for Fredericton to visit the 
tempt Is considered to be the Imposai- exhibition. , « i t .
blllty of carrying a compass. to guide Mr« G. Grey Murdoch lefo last ev,en 
the traveller and the fact that, s sec- ing for Mqnt^eal. ,

. ond passenger, a navigator, would! ; Mh Wlÿlam,, Downls,, divisional

flu

WATTERS.Will
KAfZ#nr.TH S- TILLEY, 
FSriTK K1NNKAR. 
LOTNARD P. I>- TILLEY.

Executors.

GATHERING AND DISTRIBUTION. Cleaning and Pressing. *Phone 
1986-31.DEATHS.

CALIFORNiyTRUIT
Arriving.

TUESDAYS /d FRIDAYS

J.F.ESTABR00K&S0N,

i 20 WATERLOO ST.Mr. Hatriman left to his wife the whole estate of 
;Whlch he died possessed. No one Is quite certain whe
ther he had not given a part to his family before his 
death, but it is judged that Mrs. Harrlman rivals Mrs.
Russell Sage as the richest women in the world.

It is also remarked that Mr. Harrlman did not leave 
any money to charitable or public purposes, 
did Russell Sage, but he left his to Mrs. Sage with the 
understanding that the whole of it would be managed 
abd distributed tor the public benefit, 
struggling with this trust, which is more difficult than 
the work of making money was to her husband.

Reflecting persons will understand why Mr. Sage 
and Mr. HAfriman left to their wives the distribution 
ol their vast accumulations. These men had capacity 
in different fields of Sctlvlty connected with money mak
ing. They bftd studied these arts. In the art of get
ting rid of money they were mere amateurs without the 
amateur’v natural gift or liking for this trade. They 
were wllUhg that their money or a large part of It should 
1* used for benevetent or public purposes, but they 
mm engage 1 in gathering It in, and could not do thr long, unsettled

Two Liberals are In the field for the Federal elec 
tion of Montcalm, made vacant by the appointment of the 
late mem’uc- to the bench, 
not won an election there for thirteen years, and have 
left the Liberals to fight It out.
Lemieux appeared on nomination day with three min
isterial members of Parliament to speak for the Gov- 

The minister read a letter from

Mr. Samuel 0. Chariton.
The tuneraf of Mr. ‘SSmuel O. 

Charlton was held yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 from hie late residence, South 
Bay. Rev. F. E. Bishop conducted the 
services. Interment was made In Ce
dar Hill cemetery.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co., St. John, N. B.

The Conservatives hâve
FOR HIGH GRADE

Postmaster General

CONfECTIOISfrJOHN. N. B.
Neither

j

I New York. Sept. 21.-The leading 
1 options dellnltely crossed the IS cent 
I mark today and while there was 
K heavy liquidation around that price. 
1 cut largely Into the flay s gross gains. 
I the final range was Well above yes- I terday’s closing, however. Our mar- 

ket was without the Influence of New 
Orleans quotations or speculative 
operations for no wires have as yet 
nenetrated the storm area, it is. 
therefore, impossible to form an es- 
Tmafo of the damage that has 
done. Many people conjecture that thi 
lnlurv wrought will affect the qualltj 
rather than the quantity of the cm, 
S this time, but some fears ar. 
««oressed that the storm may be fol 
îowed by an early frost. Some heav, 

were reported at varlou1 
As an Instance

superintendent of the C. P. R„ left 
last evening in his private car, Rose 
mere, for Montreal. Accompanying 
him were his slater. Miss Downle, of 
Toronto, and his cousin. Miss Beatty, 
of Sarnia, who have been spending 
the Sumer at Duck Cove and are re-

tU$le.i Harry Macdonell left last ev
ening for Montreal.

Miss Mary Blight of Hillsboro Is 
the guest of the Misses Comben, 20 
City Road.

Mrs. William Murdoch and Miss

ernment nominee.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier "ratifying the choice of Mr. Lapierre." 
Mr. Lemieux nccused the other candidate of "a breach of 

The electors will be heard frotn on

iMhave to be taken in the aeroplane, be
cause the aviator’s attention Is so 
keenly fixed upon the motor, Its guid
ance and the general management of 
the machine that he would have no 
time to see where he was going.

DELIGHTFUL
Mrs. Sage Is

Drinks 
it and newest 

fancies, call at
W. HAWKER ft SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

and up-to-dal 
with tljo li 
flavors

"party dliclplluu.” 
Saturday.

say that this dream will 
before the lapse of twoThe Sackville Tribune announces that Provincial 

Secretary Flemming has allowed Gloucester county to 
escape paying In full Its debt to the Provincial Hospital. 
The Tribune In not hampered with any Information on 
the subject, and this la Its guess, 
what settlement was made, but 'It will doubtless be 
found equitable, the late Government left the matter 

lt did almost everything else.

PERSONAL

It Is not stated The Queen carried off all the hon
ors for bassethounds at the Yarmouth 
Dog Show, as well as first prise In 
the borzoi class.

• Margaret Murdoch Içft last evening 
for Sussex, where they will spend a 

1 week at the "Kn61L”
spot sales 
Southern points.

iMi* - ~ ■ .. j,..' . •. àft* -J "au - at jujuU-.:. ■mfaifiï&Màfnïi rl....... ’"»» nMi M»*’«» fi H «. «!.♦ > 1 i
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*• MEN POWELLS SPAIN AGAIN
--------------SC. mv, m ICT1II IE

noons ora
1

(OBÏ. MAXWELL,
iMson and Builder, Valuator 
W and Appraiser, jf
Brick, Lime,

Tile, and Raster

GOLDEN EAGLEFIGHT MIST
ohih m

IB

ESTOHEHURBLE. (I FLOURie,
/NlïjpENT,

The only moroughly equip
ped Stone-yard in the City of 
St John. Call and see our 

new machines.
w. :r.

Premier Announces That Gen. Famous Democratic Chieftain
Succumbs After Brave Bat
tle With Disease—Fought 
Savagely to the Last.

First Gathering of Boy and Girl 
Scouts Marred by Rain— 
Morning Spent in Conference 
—King Regretted.

ipUr and Neatlyeneral Jobbing
Marina is About to Begin 
Fresh Operations — Sultan 
May Take Hand.

done.
■ Office 1C Sydney Street. 
> 886 Union BL

SEND FOB CATALOGUE
•0 96 City Hoed.

SL John, N. B.Tel. 828.

A BLEND OE
EDUCATIONAL THE STORY OF THE

GOVERNOR’S LIFE
DEATH Of EL ROGHI

CAUSES SUSPICION WEB MID ONTMIIO WHEATTHE DAY IN DETAIL
AS CARRIED OUTNext Aoademio Year 

Begins September 30th
County Scholarships of f 60 

An Asa Dow Scholarship ($90) 
#"First Class Male Teachers. Other 
rises and Scholarships.
Well arranged Courses in Arts and 

Science courses in-

University of 
New Brunswick
fredericton, N. B.

i

\Fo

The Name SboukpMean A PERFECT 

mrfx FLOUR

'Rochester, Minn., Sept. 21.—Govern
or Johns 
ernor of

Madrid, Sept. 21—In an Interview 
with a Seville newspaper represents- 

eiior Canalejas, once a minister 
tin leader of the liberal party,

London, Sept. 21.—Saturday saw 
the first annual gathering of General 
Baden Powell's Boy and Girl Scouts 
at the Crystal Palace. They number
ed—with due difference to the wild

on, three times elected Gov-
------- Minnesota, a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for presi
dent in 1908, and looked upon by many 
througthout the country as the pro 
bable Democratic national standard 
bearer in 1912, died at St. Mary's Hos
pital at 3.25 o’clock this morning fol
lowing an operation last Wednesday.

live S

said he considers the reported 
ment of the Sultan of Morocco 
a very important event. The

due to arrive at their 
e time as Gen- 
arlll reach that

co s armyApplied Science, 
elude Civil Engln-Sclence. Electrical 
Engineering and Forestry. Thorough 
and complete.

Write for Calendar.
C. C. JONES. LL. D., 

Chancellor.

and extravagant estimates of some 
writers—somethllng less than 10,000.

Some of the troops from the Prov
inces arrived on Friday and pitched 
their tents in the neighborhood of the 
Palace, others followed by the early 
trains on Saturday morning, and by 
10 o'clock when the Palace was 
thrown open to the Scouts, a fairly 
large number were waiting to invade 

Further contingents arrived 
throughout the day; some not until 
the evening.

ish troops are 
destination 
eral Marin

at the sam TRY A BARREL. 
TRY A HALF BARREL.

a’s troops w
At The Bedside.

Regarded With Suspicion.
Senor Canalejas believes that Muley 

Hatid and General Marin* wll1 con 
fer on the matter and that the sultan 
will offer to quell the rebellion hlm- 
8elf although the latter statement is 
a mere conjecture. The sultan « con
duct after the evecutloi of El Rogbi 
has been much commented on anu 
h“ . now regarded with suspicion by 
the public.

There is

At his bedside when the end came 
were Mrs. Johnson, Miss Margaret 
Sullivan, her friend : Mrs. W. J. and 
Charles H. Mayo, Dr. C. F. McNevin, 
Frank A. Day. the governor's private 
secretary ; Fred B. Lynch, Democratic 
national committeeman, and the Mis
ses Jaunie and Schiller, the

HOTELS -----THE----- it.

pUSI*
governor’s

nurses.
Governor Johnson was in a lethar 

ater part of 
was arous-

Moet Important Event.
The most important event of the 

day was the Officers' Congress, held in 
the Electric Theatre at It) o’clock, 
and presided over by Lieut. General 
R. S. S. Baden-Powell. C.B. The con
ference, which should have brought 
forth some useful discussion, was 
greatly hampered by the unfortun
ate raising of the odium theologicum.

| whereby over two hours were wasted 
the useless and trivial quibbling 

of rabid sectarians; with the result 
that many points of importance to 
the movement had to be passed over 
without discussion; these including 
such vital questions as the standard 
ination of uniforms, beter organization 
of the various units on a more co-op 
eratlve basis, and many other ques
tions on which delegates had brought 
mandates from places as far apart as 
the North of Scotland and the Chan
nel Isles.

The conference was brought to an 
abrupt close at 1 o’clock the General 
pronüslng that in future years the 
delegates would be allotted a whole 
day for their discussions.

All the outdoor events were marred 
by the weather, but nevertheless, all 
the competitions were carried out, in
cluding cross-country cycling, bridge 
building, tent-pitching, boxing, wrest
ling, swimming and life saving.

An unfortunate accident occurred in 
connection with the boxing; shortly 
after the commencement of the heavy
weight semi-final one of the competi
tors recived a knock-out blow square 
on the chin, which rendered him un 
conscious; first aid was at once ren
dered by a lady Press representative, 
and the lad was afterwards removed 
to the hospital tent on a stretcher. ,

During the afternoon a sham light 
took place In the arena, the Scouts 
being the defenders while a party of 
Territorials with a machine gun and 
the London Legion of Frontiersmen 
mounted on their splendid horses, 
keeping up a rapid tire with lheir re 
volvers. led the attack. The battle

Sain
YMOND *

gic state during the gr«*a 
the night, but occasionally 
ed. especially after coughing and 
would then murmur a few words to 
Mrs. Johnson. At times he seemed 
to wish that the end might come, for 
on one occasion he said: “My. the 
times drags slowly, I am so uncom
fortable.”

The governor lapsed into unconsci
ousness at 1 o’clock. Toward the end 
he revived and raised himself sever- 
al times to pat his Wife on the cheek. , 
Ills last words were : “Well, Nora. I j 

we have made a

general expectation In Mad
rid of treah events In Morocco. I* 
believed that an Important move by 
flânerai Marina is Imminent. On ieav

çsg
minhtharrct;vet0ot.^ioja around 

Mellila will be renewed shortly. Senor 
Maura added that the reopening of 
the Fortes depends on news from the 
seat of war.

cuniiMti
r^mnes an engine built on these

X^^The good pointe of the 8TICKNEY 
appeal to any man open to conviction.

GEO. i. BARRETT,
St. John.

P WOOD FOR PROFIT
Victoria Hotel

27 Kj811
N. a.r.jui

tvator and al. modern Fredericton,
, improvem
O. W. Mrfj Proprietor.

For Women suddenly brought to a close by 
sounding for the bcouts 

e on the parade ground 
st.

guess I’m going; 
brave fight.”the8 bugles 

to assembl 
prior to the march pa

The March Past.
The grand march past was intend

ed to be the spectacular event of the
downpour °U‘wus^ound ‘ ne^lT«»

x&wszrs&'S'z
^s^™ The hC prÇ 

a Held gun. for the smartest troop In 
five march past, went to an A dershm 
trnoD composed mostl> of solan i. 
sons but the favorites with the crowd 
“ere a troop of Scottish Scouts In

klThe prizes were presented by Lady 
West Speeches were afterwards 
made by Dishop Taylor-Smith (Chap
lain Generali, and General 
Powell, who read the following mes- 

from the King:

"The King Is glad to know Hoy 
Scouts are holding their first annua 
parade. Please assure the boys that 
the King takes the greatest Interest 
In them, and tell them that, it he 
should call upon them later in life 
the sense of patriotic responsibility 
and happy discipline which they are 
now acquiring as hoys w ill enable 

do their duty as men should 
threaten the Umpire.

XEDERICrON'S LEADING HOTEL 
• t, IS T1IK

MARKER HOUSE
T qi*en street.

large new sample 
K, electric lights and 
eating throughout

Best in Canada and 8^ 
to any

Hie Life.
imported ahoe-^oming 

lanahip,
Few men in this generation who ' 

hav« risen to eminence achieved it l 
ny hardships 
Albert John-

Fit, Style, Wo
shape retaining f 
wearing eualltieai

after overcoming bo ma 
in early life as did John 
son. governor of Minnesota.

The youthful struggles of Abraham 
Lincoln alone are to be compared to 
the early years of the future states
man of the northwest.

Governor Johnson was born July -0. 
1ni;i, in St. Peter. Nicollet Co.. Minn., 
of Swedish parents. At 13 he was com
pelled to leave school, just as he had 
acquired the rudiments of an educa
tion. His family needed support : there 
were younger members of the family 
crying for food ; his father was ill 
and his mother had to take in wash
ing to help support her brood.

fxrtt. and 
nnot be ex* 

oode are «old 
csÆ leee than ehoee

| Centrally 
rooms, priva 
tells, not w*
T. V. MONA

celled anl thesi
twenty 
paying dièy.

WAVERLY HOTEL
freoejugtw. n. b. 

j The baatMLMra day Hotel 1»
dim Rrun.wlIk-fSomool our beet
yootne 11.60 Electrlo Ugbu
nd steam beat throughout. 

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent 8t. Fredericton. N. B.

Prices From<
> \\ $3 to $6.

t
His Boyhood.

Francis & 
Vaughan,

As a boy John Johlisun set bravely 
out to support his family. Though 
his formal education in the school at 
St. Peter was halted, his self education 
never stopped. When through woik 
he read all the books in the village 
library. A student at all times, with 
the self-balance and the self-control | 
of the student. Tt wide reader and . 
thoughtful, he went through years of,
hard toll as a grocery and a drug Store open till 9 p. m.

' 'uu'er he was a railway timekeeper 

in the days when the 
tinentnl roads were 
the forests of Mlnne 
of 22 he never had had an overco 

Editor by Force.
Two years later he w as forced into i prvp |-A

the editorship of the 8t Peter Herald, ! rCJCC L/A
Th" PT'i„sisreedd,han« NÏhw^ohn. ! We have just openAl a natty lines of this pop-
son shoudi be the man. The play'j u]ar slloe. This is /ie liont/tith the cushion heel. It has 
carried with it ownership of half the .... * ^
paper's stock. Johnson lacked money | a flexible sole, 

years younger. l|ov the stock, but it was arranged : r* •J
other surgeons whose minds are as that |,e should have all the time tie | f rlqU

the steel in their knives, often quail wanted to pay for it. 
at some difficult operation. When | -.My purpose was 
they are in doubt they visit the opera
ting rooms of the Drs. Mayo, and 
there learn what they want to know.
Many come frpm Europe especially 
to see the remarkable clinics held 

Minn Sept. 21.—Genlu- there. No European scientist touring
Rochester. Minn.. P thi8 country holds his visit comp ete

ses in surgery, Drs. Wm. aIU unless he sees these marvelous bro
il. Mayo, the men who fought the therg Qt work
tight with death for Gov. Johnson of The operatiou performed by the doc- 
Mtnnesota. have made this little town tors on uox. Johnson has renewed In
1 ninllH ln medical circles around the terest in these men. famous in mean a Aftvl. tht. brothers hud acquired
world. their degrees, a tornado swept over _____

Rochester is hardly on the map. Qlmstead-co., $u which Rochester Is lt wus during this time that he first
line of railroad reaches here. 8ltuated. It destroyed much of the (i{Um, before the public as a figure of
it brings patients every day. property, killed 25 men and injured nutv The press association had been 
It or g v more than 100 more. invited to attend the dedication of the

from the tour quarter» of the ^ar h TMa waa lhe young surgeons first Miimesola building at the 893 
to undergo operations at the nan s leoce ln whu, was 10 be their Wolld-s fatr. in Chicago The whole
of these two country hoys. e_________ _______________ . pal.,v of editors—300 ur 400 of them

loaded into a special train. Gov- 
Knute Nelson of 

to have charge of the

St. John, Boston 
& Cuba S. S. Co.

19 KING STREET.St. John to Havana
“S. S. KAREN”

Will sail October 6 direct to
t/AVAf^L
»• r «wived at Ballast
I Wjff.

efcliwrates. etc., apply to 
%M. LAW,
|T Ballast Wharf.

ENGLISH MITES THHT
FEMME POM

Wednesday, Sept. 22, 1909.
Freight will

For space, fr

Phone 179.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO.. LTD., 
Phone 521.

Âany danger great transcon- 
pushlng through 
sota. At the age 

at.
HJOHNSON’S SURGEONS,THE MAYOS 

ARE KNOWN AROUND THE WORLD
of the doctors, whose Income is more 
than $1000 a day each. Wm. J. Mayo 
the elder, was born 44 years ago. and 

her is two

0
Stephen Phillips, Poet and Play

wright, is in Straightened 
Circumstances — The Case 
of John Davidson.

SSCENIC ROUTE
townmei

Story of the Success of 
the Men Who Fought 
the Fight for Johnson.

4.00 a Pairhis brotf *
case ofLondon. Sept. 21. The 

Stephen Phillips, the poet fnd pl®} 
«right, whu is In very straitened cir
cumstances has opened the question 
as to whether English writers canon 
the whole be called successful finan- 
riallv. Mr. Phillips has had 
plavs produced In England and Arne - 
tea vet he is now lit actual poverty, 
which he altrlbntea to the failure ot 
his last two play-8. "The Lost Heir, 
aid "Faust", both of which were pre
sented In London.

lo make good 111 11 is the boot til 
the town where I was born make 
good for myself and my folks and I 
did." said Gov. Johnson in utter hfe.

It was not exactly the path a man | 
would Choose for a life of pleasure | 
the inkv way but Johnson continue, 
to make good, lie wrote and still I 
writes in plain words and strong 

Secretary Of Press Association.
later he was secretary 

association SU per

Sts the Toot.
JOHN McGOLDRICK. Agent.

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher.
519-521 Main StreetRich’d Sullivan & Co.

Wines and Liquors
Wholesale only

A(/kNJ* for

iE/CELLAR SCOTCH
Five years 

of the state press 
vent. Republican and in three years, 
more he was president of the organ! ! 
zatton.

WHITE HOp 
WHI3K*V 

LAWSON’siji 
GEO. 6AYM

NAC BANDIES. 
pABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 & 46 Dock St.

Davidson’s Death.
vy recent death of John 
because he was tired of 

from his
The ve 

Davidson
struggling to make a living “„“uv- the death of Fraud. Thomp^ 
son also without means: the case of 
Mat'thew Arnold, who after all hid 
iears ot aucceaaful work 
«5000 and that of Charles Godfrey 
Î"eland, author of "Han. Urellmann s 
BaUads." whose estate was valued at 

12 ouO are Instances cited, 
are balanced by the case of 

who left nearly $300.-

lUEUR,
CO.'S FAMOUS COD.

only one 
but now

left but

ernor—now eenatoi 
Minnesota was 
exercises.

Butt dk tycC
merchantJailors

GpJh Street, 
irfÆank of Commerce,
. jpHN. N. B.

arthy,
00t|d of Swinburne, who left over 
,100 000. and of Robert Browning.

' left ,60.000.
Successful Ones.

As to authors ot successful books, 
have amassed considerable for 

Henry Seton Merrlman. Edna 
Lyall John Oliver Hobbes. Mrs. Isa
bella Lucy Bishop and George Mere
dith all left estates ot value; but 
Florence Marryat. Mary Kingsley and 
even Lewis Carroll left such small 

$7,395. ,17.066 and ,19.000. 
Publishers In many cases left very 

laree fortunes, the chief among them 
hein, O. smith of Smith. Elder * Co 

H09 R00 • Thomas Nelson of T. Nei- Son /sôni $3.104.335: George Wil
liam Fetter of Cassell. Fetter & Gal- 
pin. $2.602,80.5 ; Alexander Mamillan 
of Mamlllan & Co.. $395.055; ^
Black of A. & C. Black. %i36.30.»...Jgao. 
Lock of Ward. Lock & Co., $v95,0j0.

For CAMPING PARTIESA

Governor Delayed.
W hen the editors had assembler! at 

ng. they found that the 
been delayed. There

upon Johnson dedicated the building 
and the other editors ratified it with 

growing. 
Peter has

€8

11 Gan vas Cots, 
Allows, etc.

Wire Cots, 
Matresses,

xt Canadla -*• :r the state bulldi 
governor hadST.

k
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE. loud cheers. Johnson was 

The little village of St. 
furnished four governors to St. Paul 
- Swift. Austin. McGill and Johnson. 
Some 
captain 
six years 

mild up 
Twice G< 

state senate, and was defeated.
He bad married in 1894 Miss J511- 

Preston. a drawing teacher. 
Elected To Legislature.

Estate of 
ly'inent to

■ S.ptem| Jn#^,«09.s T,LLEY

Executors.

cat.m HUtpniNGS & CO.
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS. .'. 101-105 GERMAIN STREET

, years ago Gov. Jolinson was 
i' in the state militia, and for 

was untiring in his service 
the military of the state. 

)v. Johnson ran for the

ir V
; •vsums as to l

was established and its product sold 
to the farmers at cost, 
pusses were abolished, domestic in
surance reforms were forced by the 
governor and his friends, and Gov. 
Johnson later took loading 
lion in national insurance r 

The Secret.

I
4 receiving a plurality of 77,000 in a 

Republican state with a Republican 
legislature back of him. January of 
this year saw the beginning of his 
third term.

’> • Railway

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co., St. John, N. B.

Four years after his last defeat he 
was elected to the Legislature and A Long Story,
snrved through two sessions. Ills progrès made In leg-

................... ..............
day until all the victims had received railways whereas before it had paid only

sx-zTriori .ng qfitie' ot
irasras:tzxs'- a"»-«ttLcorpo"au'

One would think, with their tre- The while fared mother superior of rml*. met A{,U,®0Jf““nJS Gov. Johnson could not he bought
«SL» Pracllce. «hat these » SSSSo, Ï, the M —
comparatively young men should care doctore whHI ,n,y are at work. She Its end he had (Ouscnled to aicept law r,.< iproeal demurrage
for wealth. They do not. Their tees ha3 learned from long experience Just the Democratic nomination for gov ^ weri, ,.'nacte(l and enforced, a 
are gauged by the depth of the pa what to do. and while one operation ernor accomplish the free state employment bureau was

■ - „
many have made famous, Is In charge ot Acceding term he ,a, reflected.!uses much, a eute binder twine plant bearer la 191,.

rticipa-

DR. WM. J. MAYO.I New York. Sept. ZL-The leading 
1 options definitely crossed the lacent 
1 mark today and while there was 
■ heavy liquidation around that price. 
1 cut largely into tlm day's gross gains. 
1 the final range was Well above yes- 
I terday's closing, however. Our mar- 
1 ket was without the influence of New 
I Orleans quotations or speculative 
I operations for no wires have as yet 
1 penetrated the storm area. It Is. 
■therefore. Impossible to form an ea- 
l^t'mati- of the damage that has been

««nressed that the storm may be fol- 
Med by an early frost. Some heavy 

were reported at various 
As an Instance,

The whole secret of his wonderful 
be summed up in two 
was remarkably close to

DR. CHAS. H. MAYO.13 000 bales were sold at Savannah.

b»b,nuV?.e b2.es. ‘Vïfhïïh
prices had somewhat repreanlye In 
finance at Liverpool, but sales In the 
foreign market reached the respect 
able total of 8.000 bales at 5 points 
advance. Considering the amount of 
cotton which the market was called 
upon to absorb, around the 13 cent 
mark on open orders, we believe that 
Its action today was such as to en
courage a belief In higher prices. e«- 
uectully as It la reasonable to assume 
in the light of the recent temper of 
New Orleans operators that the storm 
would have brought substantial buy- 
lng orders from th* au.rUr. ^

career may 
things: He
the people; he was honest and had 
common sense.

In person he was tall, thin and had 
a stoop that his career in citizen sol
diery never auered. His face was 
intense, comely, but indelibly marked 
with the cares of a boy.

In the compalgn of 1908 he was the 
choice of a largo part of the Demo
cratic party for the Presidency, and 
conservative Interests supported him 
against Bryan.

Had he lived he would probably 
have been the Democratic standard

Out of the thousands of persons 
who have come to the doctors for 

there has never been oneoperations,
failure.

tlent's purse 
ford It will pay S1000. 
man may get free treatment.
quiet°cha“ltteeir»how the philanthropy the «liters.

spot sales 
Southern points.
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ELKÿ)TCAL CONTRACTOR.

’Phone M.—2344-11. 678 Main Street.
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FURNITURE
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latest and newest

AT BIG DISC
or cash during ttys mou^T Come at once and be 
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MlRAMICHI Ip 
PROUD OF MAX 

AITKEN’S LIFE

e

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY'S TRADING ON WALL ST.

Subscription Lists Close TODAYWire or Phone your ROIT AND WASI 
TON BREAK EVE

non
CEMENT /

Application
t4 us æ

i Closel Tonight.
w. r. maM & co.

7 PER CENT 
PREFERREDEEll CEMENT

With 25 p. c. Common Stock Bonus. 
Price 93 p. c. 

tion at once.

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co„ 
nbers of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, 8L John, N. 
Chubb's Corner.)

b"'
Send us youry^i 

J. C. MACKINTOSHy/cO.,
n Je. D^ct Private Wires.

W Street. St. John. N.B

Lists plica-
Shares 

Sold 
.. ..27000

High Low Change 
85 83% 84%

When W. Max Altkcu was a school 
boy in Newcastle, a law student in 
Chatham, and an insurance agent in 
the West, no one suspected that he 
was an embryo financier. He knew 
how to spend money, but showed no 
desire or ability to make it any fast
er than it was required. He was full 
of fun, up to pranks, given to practi
cal jokes, and seemingly ambitious 
only to find food for laughter.

But. in Halifax, he became private 
secretary to a financier, the late John 

Stairs and quickly developed a 
genius for finance that was noticed, 
rewarded and stimulated by his em
ployer. He was entrusted with the 
carrying out of the deal that resulted 
in the formation of the Robb Engin
eering Company and was awarded 
$5,000 of the profits.

The next promotion with which, he 
was concerned was the Trinidad 
Electric, and he put all of his mopey 
and all of his credit into its stock on 
margin. The stock was g 
bondholders as bonus, and 
only a nominal price, 
earned five per cent 
sold for seventy-five

The young financier organized the 
Royal Securities Company, formed an 
alliance with a group of capitalists, 
and took the lead in 
eral companies, all of 
ing good dividends 
failure, however 
changing the Alexander Gibson Rail

fallen through.
Halifax became too small for Mr. 

Aitken, and he went to Montreal and 
quickly took a prominent place among 
its masters of finance. He has recent
ly floated the Western Canada Power 
Co., of British Columbia, with a cap! 
tal of several millions. He was the 
leading spirit In the formation of the 
Rhodes-Curry Co. And now he has 
successfully carried out the merger 
of the cement companies of Canada 
into The Canadian Cement Company 
the capital of which is $30,000,000. 
The Montreal giants of finance looked 
at his boyish face, with Its guileless 
smile, when he proposed the merger 
and submitted his plan, but soon saw 
its strong points and joined with him 
In carrying it out.

Mr. Aitken is a director of com
panies whose aggregate capital is be
tween fifty and one hundred millions, 
and has won a place in the inner cir
cle of the great financiers of Cana 
da. He has made possibly, a million 
for himself, but he has also made 
money for all who have followed 
him and supported him by taking 
stock in the companies h» has estab
lished and the mergers he has affect
ed. His career has been as honor
able as successful, without a suspi
cion of crookedness, and the Mirami- 
ehi is proud of him as one of its dis
tinguished

PV 10(19 
84% 
46%

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., Sent. 21 

kets are steady today 
wide yïce changes. Oat 
to be easier. There is a good demand 
for barley. Local dealers quotations

EMM M—Grain mar- 
witliout any 

ts are inclined

Am. Copper 
Am. Beet 
Am. Car
Am. Cot. Oil..................
Am. Locomotive..
Am. Sm. and Ref...
Am. Sugar.........................
An. Copper........................
Atchison...............................
Balt, and Ohio.................
B. R. T...............................
C. P. R.................................
Chee. and Ohio...............
Chic, and St. Paul.. .
Chi. and N. West...........
Col. Fuel and Iron.. 
Con. Gas.........................

, Del. and Hud.....................
! Denver and R. G... .
| Erie......................................
i General Electric.. ..
| Or. Nor. Pfd...................
Gr. Nor. Ore...................

; Illinois Central................
Louts, and sNash... .
Mackay........................... .. .
Mackay Pfd.......................
Miss. Kan. and Texas

INVESTMENT BANKERS 
46 Princess Street

46%45%47
and Foundry.. . . 69%6970

74
69%
74%

^. 1100
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phone, Main 2068.
73%731700

61% 6$%f-9%61%................ 1700
................25200

Members Montreal Stock Exchan 
Telephone Main 2329. Ill Prin

100%99%101%101%
134132 Ontario wheat—No. 2 winter wheat, 

cents to 98 cents outside. 
Manitoba wheat—Spot No. 1 north

ern. $1.03; No. 2 northern, $1.01 for 
October delivery; No. 1 northern, $1- 
01 % ; No. 2 northern,. 99% 'cents on 
track at lake ports.

Canadian
2, 41 cents to 41% cents on track at 

ports; Ontario new No. 2, 37 
cents to 38 cents outside.

Mtllfeed—Manitoba bran, $21 to $22 
per ton.
at Toronto; Ontario bran. $22; shorts 
$24 on track at Toronto, bags lnclud-

134500
50%495150% 97

119%
118%

119%
U7%

120%
118%

120%............ 23700
............ 15700
............11900
.... 800

............ 15600
.. ..27900 
.... 900
.. .. 3800

118
80%79%80%80% MEK EVER182%182%183%184
83%84%84% F84

161%
193%

160% western new No163%161%
195%

Oats-
Exh 
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would
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194195 PRESS CLIPPING BIIAEIU
FOR POPE IT iratff1* tom of DooMe-

Header Played at Wash
ington Goes to Visitors 

Philadelphia Loses.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 21—Be- 

ore the largest crowd of the season 
Washington and Detroit broke even 

first
going to the visitors by the 

tore of 3 to 1, while the locals scored 
[shut-out in the second, 2 to 0. Wil- 
Lts and Gray fought it out in the 
mt. The former allowed but two 
I*. Gray was hit safely six times, 
ne hit 'being n drive for three banea 
„ Bush. A phenomenal catch by ““ 
Bbb In the sixth Inning probably,'V™* 
aved the game. With two on banes the . 
,nd two out Lellvell hit Into short 
ight. It appeared as though the ball 
could surely fall safe but Cobb came ™ce 
n on the run, dived for the ball anil 
llthough he slid along on one side of 
lie face he came up with the ball.

Washington's only run de- 
,eloped In the first lining from 
rase on balls, an error and a wild 
y*w. In the sixth. Bush tripled anil 

struck out, Crawford

MARINE NEWS4645%46% 46%
146%
193%
47%

144%
192%

146%
195%

145%
195%

1900
6300

shorts. $25 to $24 on track47%48% Dally Almanac.. 2900 4.%
35%35%3635%

167%
155%

4700 Sun rises today ... 
Sun sets today .... 
Sun rises tomorrow 
Sun sets tomorrow’
High water ...............
Low water...................
High water ...............
Low water .................

6.16167166167 6.17154%153%165%5200 ud 6.17Montreal, Sept. 21.—There is' a very 
firm undertone to the local hay mar
ket. Prices are firm and stocks are 
rather light. No. 1 hay, $12 to $12.50; 
extra No. 2 hay, $11.60 to $12; No. 
2 hay, $10.50 to $11; Clover mixed, $9.- 
50 to $10; Clover. $9 to $9.50.

A moderate volume of trade is pass
ing in the local market in spring 
wheat flour. Prices are firm without 
charge. The European demand is 
fairly active. Manitoba spring wheat 
patents firsts. $5.90; Manitoba spring 
wheat patents seconds. $5.40: winter 
wheat patents, $5.50; Manitoba strong 
bakers. *5.20; straight rollers. *5 to 
$5.20; straight1 rollers In bags, $2.3o

'°A 'good demand prevails for mill- 
feed. Prices sre very firm. Ontario 
bran, *22 to *23: Ontario middlings, 
*23 50 to *24.50; Manitoba bran. *22; 
Manitoba shorts. $24 ; pure grain mou_ 
illie. *23 to *24; mixed moutllie, *25
°A* falrlv active demand prevails for 

eggs oil the local market. PriAs are 
unchanged. Sales of selected stock 

made at 2544 cents to 26 cents, 
candled at 2244 to 23 and No. 

16 cents to 19 cents per dozen.

82%82%S4S31,6700 6.1615444 1 5 5 How His Holiness is Kept Po&t-! 
ed of the Doings of the 
Wood — Reads But Two
Newspangg^»

155155300 4.38153154 lven to the 
was worth 

but It soon 
dividends and

155. 300 10.4587%8888%
76%

6.00i76% 11.1841%41%41%41%.. 1100 
.. 2100 
.. 500

71%71%
90%

72%72%Miss. Pacific......................
National Lead.................
N. Y. Central.................
V Y., Ont. and West.

Nor. and West.................
Pac. Mall...........................

Vessel* Bound to 8t. John.
Steamers.

Dart. Fleetwood, sailed Sept. 9. 
Manchester Merchant, sld Manches

ter Sept. 23.

90%91%90%
137%136%138%138
50%49%60%49%

157%156%158%158%
94%
35%

145%
116%

promoting sev 
which are pay 
He scored one 

his scheme for

Rome, Sept. 21.—A press clipping 
bureau has been installed at the Va
tican. Pius X. reads only two news
papers, the Osservatore Romano, the] 
official organ of the Holy See, andj 
the Difesa of Venice. All the other 
Italian newspapers are read by fij 
young Journalist, who cuts out all the 
news of interet and sends the cllfc)- 
piugp daily to Cardinal Merry del Val.

The Cardinal marks in blue pencil 
anything of importance which he con-* 
aiders that the Pope ought to see ; 
and in turn sends the clippings of the i 
day to the Pope, who only reads what 
is marked by his Secretary of State. |
A certain number of foreign newspa-, 
pers are sent to the Secretaries of ’ 
State, where four clerks who know j 
French, German, Spanish and Eng
lish cut out important paragraphs re- i 
latlng to Vatican news, translate them 
into Latin and send them to tW&.' 
Pope. The clipping of foreign 
papers, however, is generally done by I 
Bishops, who send to Rome news of r1 
interest published in the newspapers I 
of the dioceses.

All the clippings are bound separate- | 
ly, divided according to countries and < 
sub-divided
and carefully Indexed for future ref-

9594%95%
35%

3700 In?-534% today’s double-header, the-• 1700 
116200 

-116U0 Alcona, Perth Amboy, sailed Sept
147%
116%

144%
115%

147%
116%People’s Gas 

Hr. Steel Car 
tty. Steel Sp 
Reading.... 
Rep.
Rock

1650%BO50%51 Manufacturing Co., havingsuU Robert Grafton, Galway, July 31. 
Schooners.

Mayflower, sailed New Haven, Conn, 

Lewis H, cleared New York, Sept.

49too 50%
170%169173%............... 283600

17500
170%

4442%55%44%It and Steel 
Island.. 3938%39%39% arc!4300

89%88%9089%
132

200Sloss Sheffield.................
Southern Pac.....................
Southern Railway.. . . 
Tex. and Pacific.. ..
Union Pacific.......................
United States Rubber.. 

WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT Vnited States Steel.. . 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan- United States Steel Pfd 

investors desiring 5\ abash....................................

132%131133%-.16000 16
31%31%31%31% F Merrlam, passed Vineyard Haven 

Sept. 16.
Aldine, sailed New London, Conn, 

Sept. 17.

2400
36%36 36%

206% 207
54% 55%

.. 200 

..S9400 205%203%
54%54%5000
8683% 

128% 127%
S5S4171500

-11300 Vessels In Port.128%128% Tfa20%20%
shell

Steamers.No^l 

2 at
cial Review to all
to keep well informed on conditions 
affecting their securities.

The Review will be found of ma
terial assistance In following the 
trend of general busi 
the movements of sdturities

TOTAL SALES—1,277,800 
11 a m—335,800.
Noon—562

2 p. m.—983,200

Manchester Commerce, 3,424, Cor
al, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Almora, 2835, Turner, Robt. Reford
tin1

Tt000

NEW FLURRY IN 
STOCK MARKET 
CAUSES ALARM

764.300
by tBarks.

Fido 1346, Johnsen, W M Mackay 
Schooners.

ifter Cobb had
ilngled to left and Bush scored.

In the ninth, a single by D. Jones, 
i base on balls to Bush, a force out 
,y Cobb, a pass to Crawford and 
Mortality's single to right sent D. 
Fones and Cobb over the rubber.

In the second game, the champions 
found Walter Johnson a great puzzle 

i Pence. The most bulky boks of re- Especially when a hit would have 
cent clippings relate to Modernism scored runs. Killian al owea :n 
and especially to Tyrrell and to Murrl. J itta bunched in one lnn“16.
the leader of the Italian Modernists. T fourth Milan reached sec°ad

Tom Jones allowed hla roller to go 
>*ween hla lege. A long single to 

by TJnglaub sent him over the 
■uSW. In the sixth. Conroy singled 
rod Milan platted a little safe fly ta 
•ight field. Unglaub filed out to left 
mt Oeaeler placed a clean single ta 
centre and Conrov scored. The field
ing of Unglaub. Yohe. Cobb and Bush 

sensational. The scores:
. .. loooooooo—i a o
.... 000100002—3 6 2

s as well as for

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

It is 
press through- Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, Chis- 

topher, R C Elkin.
Clifford White, (Am) 259, Faulking- 

ham, C M Kerri
C J Colwell, 82, Sabean, C M Kerri

widely quoted by tl 
out the country. i 

Individu.

the
the-s may have our 

on matters affect 
fand sale of securi-

|l timei in 1
according to newspapersadvice at 

ing the pule hast
ief,

Harold B Cousin, Williams, P. Mc
Intyre.

Harry, 422, Patterson, master 
Rena, 122, McLean, New Haven, D 

J Purdy, bal.
Hunter, 187, Finley, D J Purdy. 
Jennie A Stubbs. 159, Dickson, mas-

Letna, 50, Scott, J W Smith, 
l.embit (Rua) 285, Welkle. A Mai

Bevuka, "6. Ogilvie, C N Kerrtson. 
Pandora, 98, Carter.

Arrived Sept. 21.
S S Calvin Austin, 2.853, Pike, 

Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass and

ties.

MARKET the
tor the latest Review.Write at oi that(By Associated Press.)

New York, N. Y., Sept. 21.—After 
making a brave start today the stock 

experienced softie confu-

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac. 
intosh & Co.

2.17
J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, St

ITALIAN SURGEON HIS 
DISCOVERER NEW SERUM '

Morning Sales.
New York Canadian Pacific Railway 25@183 

3-4. 25(0183 7-8, 60'S 183 7-8, 25© 183
(Members New York Stock Exchange.) 3.4.

Crown Reserve 100(0434. Wheat—Receipts, 52,800. Spot, lr-
Detroit Rail wav 25® 70 1-2, 25(0 70- regular. No. 2 red, 1.10% elevator;

11-2, 25 it 70 1-2, 25@70 1-2, 15®70 1-2, No. 2 red, 1.08% nominal, f.o.b.
25®70 1-2. afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 1.09%

Dominion Iron Com. 1750 49 3-4. 25 nominal, f.o.b. a 
049 3N. 25®49 5-8, 25@49 3-4, 25@49- ter, 1.12% no
3 4. 25® 49 3-4. 25® 49 7-8. 25®49 3-4, Higher English cables dominated the
25(049 7-8. 5@49 3-4. 50@49 3-4, 25@ wheat market today, explaining an
49 3-4. 25@49 3-4, 5@49 3-4. 25@49 3-4, advance of nearly 2 cents in prices. 
25@49 .">-4, 25@49 3-4, 25@ 49 3-4. 25® Shorts and commission houses were

! 49 3-4, 25 @49 3-4 25 @ 49 3-4, 25 @49- good buyers, especially as cash de-
8. 25@49 5-8. 100@49 1-2, 20@49 3-4, mands were liberal and Northwest re- 

75® 49 1-2. 25@49 5-8. 100@49 1-2 100® ceipts not so large. e 
49 1-2. 75@49 1-2. 200 @49 1-2, 50 @49- Corn—Receipts. 9,000; exports,-424.1 

11-2, 25@49 1-2, 50@49 12, 10049 3-4, §pot steady; No. 2 new, 66% nomin-
25® 49 5-8. oO@49 5-8. 25049 5-8, 25fP al, f.o.b. afloat, winter shipment. Op- 
49 5-8. 50@49 5-8. 25® 49 3-4^ "p® ;?J-| tion market was without transactionc

____ 15-8. 5 @49 3-4, 25@49 3-4. 25@49JM, 2d | cloglng unchanged
INVENT,ON, DEVELOPED ; SgWW*!* * « «• ™ «P-*

AND FINANCÉ. . u M p,d 50126 V2, 25® «; natural white, 42 to 46; clipped

ThC Hl ^,±XC0- PI, W831, l,®m, 16 • •

41 PRINCE&rSTRE

St. John. N. B

Bankers
New York, Sept. 21.—Flour—Re

ceipts. 50,045; exports, 12,432; quiet, 
but firm. Pterspeculation 

slon In adjusting itself to some new 
The miscarriage of

42 Broadway, sons—Chatham World
considerations 
the movement which has centred in 
Reading was given responsibility gen
erally for the upset in the market, 

unloading of that stock follow-

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A, Co. was very

Serum Against Cholera Claim- ’ ) Detroit18................
i| Batteries—Gray and Street

ed to Have Been Found by # letts apd surnage Time—1.so. um
f litres—Evans and

Student of Pasteur Institute Ipecond game;
i^m^kshiiigton .. • ■

—Statement Confirmed. ' 1 ■Jîtroit ..
■ Batterie 
■llan and Schmidt

London, Sept. 21,-Juat at the mo- ' plrea-Dlneen and Eva“s 
ment when cholera threatens to reach Philadelphia. Pa.. Sept. -l. •
France from Belgium, It Is announced , '-ouia today defeated Philadelphia by 
that Dr. Sallmblnl, a young Italian : to 1. The ,Bt. Louis team waa made
who has been working at the Pasteur up of three yomiK outtklder
Institute, In Paris, for some years **o of Its regular outfielders were In
under the direction of Profs. Roux Infield positions. The lattei, j
and Metchnlkoff, has discovered a se- nut uo a =Ill'.ndld game Battaj^ held 
rum against cholera which he has Philadelphia down to thr .
tested during the «resent cholera apt- Louis tied the “uoro In ■
demie at St. Petersburg. «" an error by roll ta», a w Id pile

"The serum which I tried," Dr. Sa. L >'2 5.., ®.fini,là had the 1 wl
llmblnl said, "gave sure results, for f the u1*}1» 1””*"* ph *dalpl 'b , M
the mortality fell from 50 per cent, L '‘V™ n. trvîïe to score on an
to 23. and you must remember I w£ j E™ wa,“ roBV Hartwell ,
worst'easesf ,j SVhAïîK 

PrSZS. l̂raed hla The

pil’s statements, but says that an anti- $ 
cholera serum or a vaccine against ■ 
cholera like Haffkine’s was quite un
necessary; the precaution of boiling 
drinking water and being careful about 
raw vegetables formed a perfect safe
guard against cholera.

ffj^at ; No. 2 hard win 
f.o.b. afloat ing the declaration of only the regular 

quarterly dividend of two per cent, 
on the Central R. R. of New Jersey 

short time be-

New York. Sept. 21—Today wit
nessed the first severe reaction that 
the stock market has sustained since 
the death of Mr. Itarriiqan 
was a brisk rally in the first hour 
from a slightly lower opening, under 
the leadership of Reading which 
was bought heavily and with little 
discrimination by the speculative ele
ment on a report which later proved 
to be unfounded, that the Jersey Cen
tral directors would today increase 
the rate of dividend on that stock to 
12 per cent. It was to be noted, how
ever. that the general list did not 
sympathize with this movement in Its 
wonted degree and subsequent trad
ing Indicated strongly that substantial 
distribution was under way through
out the morning 
noünced that there was no change in 
the dividend rate of Jersey Central. 
Reading broke abruptly 5 points, fol
lowed bv sympathetic declines in the 

1 to 3

Wil
old

reOccidenta Sch Rewa, 122. McLean, New Hav
en, D J Purdy, bal.

Sch Harry, 422, Patterson, New 
York, master, bal

Coastwise—Str 
Woodworth, Bear River, and cld; sch 
Emerald, 26, Longmlre, Digby; strs 
Granville, 40, Collins, Annapolis, and 
cld; Brunswick, 72. Potter, Canning, 
and cld.

Coastwise—Str Ruby G, 47, Baker, 
Margaretville and cld.

Harold B Cousin, Williams, New 
York, McAvlty.

S S Governor Cobb, Allan. Boston 
via Maine ports, mdse and pass, W 
G Lee.

Dlneen.There
stock. Up to a very 
fore the directors of the company had 
assembled, the financial district was 
regaled with positive assertions that 
that stock was to be placed on a 12 
per cent, dividend basis. The Influen
tial place held in the speculation by 
Reading and the excessive commit- 
ments In the stock made it Inevitable 
that a slump in It would affect the 
whole market. In the Philadelphia 
stock market Lehigh Valley stock 
broke nearly 13 points on the Jersey 
Central dividend action. The disap
pointment In this matter brought 
home keenly to the speculative mind 
the extent to which It had been re
lying on rumors as vague and Ill-au
thenticated as was this one. Various 
other Incidents had been sowing the 
seeds of suspicion. An official an
nouncement given out for publica.

yesterday by the Vulcan Detin- 
ning Company declared that "many 
of the rumors put into circulation 
concerning this company are grossly 

ggerated and likely to mislead the 
public.” . .

The stock broke six points In the 
As the

INSURANtE COMFANY
NONfAR]

A ttolntu Kcuritft for

. .00010100k—2 C 1
...................... 000000000—0 6 1
—Johnson and Street; Kil- 

Ttme—1.36. Um- NI e*M money Bear River, 70,vis,E. L.
Agent for New B 

Agent» Wanted
run» w in it

\

Beef—Firm.
Cut meats—Steady.
Lard—Strong; Middle West, 12.60 

to 12.70; refined 
Pork—Strong; mess, 25.00 to 25.50 
Sugar—Raw, firm;

3.73%; centrifugal, 96 test, 4.23%; 
molasses sugar, 3.48%; refined, 
steady.

Butter—Steady Receipts. 17,933. 
Piocess, firsts to special, 23 to 27.

Eggs—Barely steady. Receipts, 21, 
053. State, Pennsylvania, and near
by brown hennery, fancy, 31 to 33; 
fair to choice, gathere brown, 25 to

IWhen it was an1 @93 1-2.
, Mexican Power 100®67 
; Mackay Pfd. 45® 75 1-4

Montreal"Power°25®l^! 5®,25. 5 

@125, 56125. 2501251-8 
Montreal Telegtaph ;>0@loa.

sssrsiu^u
1°Ôglwie1Com. 250130. 200130 

Portland Cement 3@183, 7© 183. 
Rich. & Ont. 25©87 1-4.
Rio Tramway 50@91.
Toronto Railway 25@12414, -o@

124 1-4, 10@124 1-4.
Textile Pfd. 5® 105. 5 @104 1-2. 
Montreal Bank 14@252.

Afternoon Sales.
Reserve 100@434, 100@440,

Cleared Sept. 21.
S S Bornu Dutton. Havana and 

Mexican ports, J H Scammeli and
Cofair refining Sch C J Colwell, Sabean, Salem fo, 
Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Sch Nettie Chipman, Buruie, New 
York, R R Reid.

Coastwise—Schs Emerald, Long- 
mire, fishing; Clara A Benner, French 
Wilson's Beach ; Gazelle, Dewey 
North Head; Marion T, Morse, Grand 
Harbor.

Coastwise—Sch Frances, Gesner, 
Bridgetown.

neral list ranging from
A decline of over 10 pointspoints

in Lehigh Valley on the Philadelphia 
doubtless had a reflection

tion

Bourse thl113 Philadelphia. . • • .000100000—1 3 2
St Louis............... . .000000101-2 7 1

Batteries—Morean and Ltvlnastone; 
Bailey and Kllllfcr. Time—1.50. Urn- 

Spires—O’Loughltn and Perrine.
Boston. Mass., Sept. 21.^-Cy Young 

lE-ie beaten today on the local grounds 
fW the second time since he left the

Underlying all of this, however, was 
an influence which was generally 
ignored by the professionals. This 
was Mr. Taft’s speech of yesterday 
which doubtless had a sobering effect 
upon railway and financial interests 
and which may prove to be a great 
factor In determining the expediency 
of some financial plans now in the 
embryonic stage. In this speech Mr. 
Taft advocated larger supervisory 
powers for the Interstate Commerce 
Commission and expressed an Inten
tion to recommend laws prohibiting 

holding

' i ha
ste

early stock market today 
same kind of rumors were being cir
culated to the accompaniment of rap
id advances In a host of minor stocks, 
there was a note of alarm sounded by 
these object lessons.

Since the money market resources 
constricted the

3U
Potatoes—Steady. Maine, per bag 

l.w to 2.25.
Sailed Sept. 21. 

Bark Africa (Swe) 668 Nelsson
for Montevedio, fo, A Cushing and MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANOBf

By direct private wlree to J. C. Mae 
Intoeh 4* Co.

Boston team thin year, the home club 
winnink. 7 to 3 In an uninteresting 
came. The veteran pitcher was hit 
hard while Smith was generally ef
fective. Manager McGuire 
seated with a floral piece before 
game „ „ „
Cleveland..........................000000102—3 7 3
< leveianu 20110102X—7 11 1

Higgins;

Chicago. ofCo lit)Chicago, Sept. 21.—Wheat—Sept.,
I. 05%; Dec., 99% to 1.00; May, 1.01%. 

Corn—Sept., 67%; Dec., 60% to
to 60%; May, 62% to 62%.

Oats—Sept., 39% to 39%; Dec., 
39%; May. 42%.

Mess pork—Sept.,
18.17%.

Lard—Sept., 12.20; Oct., 12.10; 
Nov., 11.72%; Jan., 10.70.

Short ribs—Sept., 11.90; Oct.,
II. 65; Jan., 9.65.

S S Calvin Austin. 2853, Pike, Bos
ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Marine Notes.
S S Kanawha, Furness line arrived 

at Halifax from London Monday. 
She will proceed direct to St. John 
to unload general cargo.

S S Hestia, Donaldson line will 
leave Glasgow Oct. 10th with general 
cargo direct for St John.

Norwegian bark Rolf, 1,100 tons 
went ashore Monday morning at 4.30 
o’clock in the lay at Tabusintac 
reach east of its gully. The vessel 
is In ballast and Is consigned to D & 
J Ritchie. She is high on the beach 
in seven feet of water, while she 
draws fourteen and Is side on. The 
crew are staying by her and • have 
taken the ballast out of her. Tugs 
went down from Chatham to fier as- 

‘sitance and it is expected they got 
her off at high tide yesterday.

126 @440, 1000441. „ np^„.
Detroit Railway 10@70A-2, 25® <1,

49 5-8, 25® 49 5-8, 25@49 3-4, 25® 49-
3-4 50@49 3-4.

Lake of the Woods Pfd. 10® 126, 20 
@127, 1© 127. ■

Montreal Power Id® 125 3-4 
125 1-2, 1®125, 25Q® 125, 25@125, 50®

Mi
have begun to be 
stock market has given evidence of a 
steady movement to sell stocks un
der cover and to take advantage of 
all strong sustaining influence.

The lesson was clearly implied that 
the leaders of the speculative move
ment were reducing their commit
ments and seeking to distribute their 
holdings at the high prices and realize 
their profits. Probably they are more 
or less constrained to this course by 
the pressure of the money situation 
and by the admonitions of the banks 
which have supplied the credits. The 
orderly and skilful 
the* realizing movement is conducted 

dlcàUf» its exemption from any very 
gjbnlt pressure. Even today the mar

ket" gave further evidence of the con
tinued control exercised by the 
back of the market in the sharp re
bound in prices which followed the 
break
Its record price to 85. Attention was 

also to a 
confirmation of 
up of control of the Wabash system 
among a number of other rallroafi 
companies. The storm reports from 
the south bore heavily on stocks of 
the railroads in the region affected. 
The substantial recovery from the 
break left final prices not much 
changed from last night.

Bonds were weak. Total sales, par 
value, $5,312,000.

U. 8. bonds were unchanged on càll.

‘the tic
Miscellaneous. foi

The score de
companies from Ask Bidrailway

stocks in a competing line 
be as well that a brake has been ap 
plied to the speculative proclivities 
of the professionals, as the market 
has seemed lately to be upon the 
point of acquiring a dangerous mo
mentum. Meantime technical con
ditions have been Improving and In 
the afternoon prices showed a rally- 
ing power which showed plainly tha^ 
Wall street hopes and believes that 
the spirit of the President’s speech 
la not so drastic as its letter.

LAIDLAW & CO.

l»u24.10; Jan. Bell Telephone. .
Can. Pac. Rail............
Can. Converters. . .
Detroit United. . .
Dom. Tex. Com.. .
Dom. Tex. Pfd....................... 106
Dom. Coal.............................
Dom. I. and ....................
Dom. I. and .Pfd.. .
Dom. I and. S. Bonds..
Dom. Coal Bonds. . .
Illinois Elec. Tram.. . . 93%
Lake Woods Pfd
Minn. St.Paul SS Marie. .145
Mexican.. s.............................
Montreal Tfle................... ..... 165
Rio Com 
Mont,
MackajJ i 
Mackay/

149 146 tuBoston....................
Batteries—Young and

Smith and Carrlgan. Time—1.43. Um 
pires—Egan and Sheridan 

New York, N 
Chlcaero.......... .
^Batteries-Scott and Owens: Broc 

khtt XVarhop and Sweeney Time—1. 
Ifr Umpires—Connolly and Korin

182M, 182% Sts
44 43606 71 70% tm

Y., Sept. 21.—Score; 
. . . 000000000—0 6 2 
. . .02001101X—6 7 1

72% bo
125 104% tbPortland Cement 16@182, 50® 180- 
1-2, 15@180, 2@175.

Quebec Railway 10® 53. 10@53. 25 
@53, 16@53. 25@45, 20@54, 25@54, 25

Rich. & Ont. 35@87 1-4, 15@87 1-4, 
25®87 1-2, 25@87 1-2. ,

Toronto Railway 25 @124 1-4, JJJ24- 
1-2 25 @124 1-4, 10® 124 1-2, 50 @124-

76Boston.
Boston, Sept. 21.—Beef—Steady.

Whole cattle, 11 to 11%.
Bran—Steady ; 25.00 to 25.50.
Butter—Higher. Northern, 32 to

33; Western, 32 to 32%.
Cheese—Firm. New York, 16% to

49% In
126 in

96 9 pi96*^"98manner in which 61National League.
Pittsburg. Pa.. Sept. 21.—Pittsburg 

abut out Boston in both games of a 
double header today. 2 to <t\and 5 to 
c The feature of the gamefAwas the 
batting of Wilson, who » PI « hit 
every time he waa legating *
«rare: *"
Pittsburg
B0Batterles—Adams and Gibson : Cu 
tls and Graham. Tim»—1.30. Umpires 
jyJCane and Rlgler.
‘ Becond game—Score; -
Pittsburg..................... 11000003X—5 9 1
Boston18 .. .. .. ..000000000-0 6 1 

Batteries—Camnltz and Gibson; 
Mattern and Rariden. Time—1.25. 
Umpires—Rigier and Kane.

Eastern .League.
At Providence—Providence, 2; Tor

onto, 1. _ .
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 1; Buf-

fBAt ^Baltimore—Montreal, 9; Balti-

111 Second game—Montreal, 4; Balti

more, 1.

93 ed130 126hid
148% 
66% t t17CHICAGO CATTLE.

Chicago, Ill., Sept. 21.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 12,000. Market weak to 10 cts. 
lower. Steers, 5.60 to 8.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 10,000. Market weak 
to 5 cents lower. Choice heavy. 8.40 
to 8.54 ; butcher», 8.35 to 8.45.

Sheep—Receipts. 28,000. Market 
steady to 10 cents lower Sheep, 4.2» to 
5.16; lambs. 6.25 to 7.25; yearlings, 
6.00 to 6.60.

6746
Corn—Steady. No. 8 yellow, 79%.

Choice, 35 to 37 ;
1-4 154NEWS SUMMARY.

Twin City 25® 110.
Textile Pfd. 30® 105, 10@lj>5 
Molson's Bank 30® 200 
Montreal Bank 9@252. 
Quebec Bank 7® 124.

Eggs—Firm 
Western, 27 to 30

Flour—Steady 
spring patents, 5.30 to 5.80.

Hay—Steady. No. 1. 20.60.
Lambs—Steady; 11 to 12.
Lard—Steady. Pure, 14%.
Mixed feed—Steady; 26.50 to 29.00.
Oats—Steady. No. 2 clipped white, 

48% to 49.
Pork—Steady. Medium backs, 26.76 

to 24.25.
Potatoes—Easy

90% 90%
The. . .214 

. .. 88
213Ivate wires to J. C. Mac-By direct pri 

klntoeh Tfc Co.Mill shipments, >@ue$
v. . . .00010010X—8-7 
' ..000000000—0 3

85United States Steel extended 76 1COTTON RANGE. 76
Ni pi - 12% 

. .131

12%report, impossible of 
the Intended dividing

New York, Sept. 21.—Americans in 
London irregular and rather Inclined 
to sell off.

Severest hurricane in years strikes 
Gulf ports, cutting off New Orleans 
and the Southwest, interrupting rail
road traffic and causing serious dam
age to cotton.

Peaceful agreement between Bolivia 
end Peru will be formally accepted, 
removing causes of dispute. y

Corn Products, Jersey Central furo 
Amalgamated ChemJfcal

paid
C. Com. .N. S. S nd.

Ogilvie Com 
Mont. H and. P.. .
Penman.........................
Quebec Rail. Com..
Rich, and Ont. Nav 
Sao Poulo Tram..
Tor. City Rpd. Trst.. . .110

70 69By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

130
125

.. ..56 64
By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
High. Low. Ask. Bid 

..13.0
54%

8 90 91
March . _

87%
MONEY ON CALL AT 3 P. C.

New York, N. Y., Sept. 21.—Prime 
mercantile, 4% to 5 per cent. Sterling 
exchange, steady, 4.85.35 to 4.84.40, for 
60 dav bills and 4.86.10 for demand. 
Commercial bills, 4.84% to 4.84% Bar 
silver, 51%; Mexican dollars, 43; Gov
ernment bonds steady ; R. R. bonds 
weak. Money on call, firm at 2% to 
3 per cent. ; last loan 3.

THE COTTON MARKET.

New York, N. Y., Sept. 21.—Cotton: 
Spot closed quiet, ten points higher; 
middling uplands, 13.10; middling, 13.- 
30; sales 326 bales.

Galveston—Firm, 11%.
Savannah—Firm. 12%.
Charleston—Firm, 12 9*14.
Memphis—Firm, 12%.
Consolidated—Net receipts for four 

days, 167,385. Exports to Great Bri
tain, 16,738; to France, 37,153; to con
tinent. 32,872. Stock, 398,286.

13.00
77 ..1346 13.00 ls.or* 03
.. ..12.90 75 80 '41
.. ..12.84 83 80 82
.. ..13.10 12.91 93 94

Spot Cotton 13.10, up 10.

144
Wheat.

High. Low. Close.
................. 105% 103% 105%

98% 99%
103%

Mai 109%White, 1.15 to 

Sugar—Steady. Granulated, 6.35
fa1.30.

IOV.
181oommerce. . 

Hoehtlaga.... 
Montreal. . .

.. ..100
.. ..103% 102

.. .. 68
...........60% 60% 60%
...........62% 62% 62%

Oats.
.......... 39% 39% 39%
. .. 39% 39

..........42% 41% 42%
Pork.

............. 18.17 18.07 18.17

Dec 148 SMONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
SALES.

251American 
prefered dividend today.

Copper prices firmer, but no 
transactions reported.

President Taft strongly adv 
further railroad legislation. J 

Soo Line annual report shov 
ance after preferred dividend e«j 
11.58 per cent on common bto<

E‘-.*.‘200%Mol 20067% 67% Another Farm Lahore re’ Excursion.
The Canadian Pacific Railway make 

announcement that another farm lab
orers’ excursion will leave the Mari
time Provinces on Friday, September 
24. The general arrangements will 
'be along the lines of the previous 
’excursions run this year. The rate 
from St. John is $12.00 going and 
$18.0(T returning, with similar reduc
tions from all stations In the Prov
inces. There is still a good demand 
for laborers to finish up the season’s 
work, and'to assist in the fall plow
ing, etc., and no doubt large numbers 
will take advantage of the low rate 
offered on this excursion to take a 
trip out West.

TMerchants.. . .
Nova Sqptia... .
Quebec... . . .
Toronto....................
Township. . . ,
Union of -Canada..................135%

.166 163MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

irge tl279Morning Sales.
La Rose 325 @8 1-16.
U. 8. 400067;
John Black 1000031.
Cobalt Lake 100015.
Cement 190® 31.
Asbestos Pfd. 26 @88.
Packers 200@35 1-2; 26036 1*2.

Afternoon Sales.
La Rose 7008 1-66; 10008.
Can- Cement 2032; 25030 34; 50 

031; 40031.
Mont. Rolling Mill Rites, 1020. 
Silver Leaf 19011 
Packers 10040.

125
q2zx>. ’l63% 162100056 bal-39%

135ial to tl
Ask. Bid 

.. 16% 15Cobalt Lake ..

Silver Leaf .. ..
Asbestos Com. ..
Asbestos Pfd............
Asbestos Bonds ..
Black Lake.............
Rhodes Curry Pfd.
Can. Cement .. .. .... 81 
U. P. Cobalt .. ... ...»

At an ^inquest held at Cowes on .
William Knight, aged fifty-seven, wno P J. Ellis, of Maces Bay, with “
died in consequence of a trap. aaeUf fl Arthur* Shaw as guide, phot a moose i< 
dent, it Was stated that after the accl* « with a spread of 43 Inches, on the *
dent Kmght had 234 epileptic fits In ■ Lepreuux river last Friday. The moose f
a week, ■ was wounded by a bullet fired at 300

(fies Rowell, once the most fa- | yards and the Infuriated animal <‘“arK" 1
runner in the world, who broke I ed the hunters when they approached, n
long-distance records in Eng- I Four moose were shot by residents e

and America, died almost pennl* I of Maces Bay last week. r
at Cambridge. 1

l

WHEAT STRONG.8 4WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B., Sept. 21.—The Ogil
vie Flour Mills Co. Ltd., supply the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg 
Wheat Market:*— j 
October ..
December .
May ...

„ 8.06 8.02 
.. 18% 18 Chicago, 411., Sept. 21.—Bull 

thuslasm was rampant in the 
pit on the- Board of Trade tod 
price» advanced from 
cent, compared with 
ures of the previous day. The 
closed strong at almost the top 
grain and provisions closed II

en-
. .. 32 eat30%

.. 88 87% 

. ..82 81% Chi1% to 3%| per 
the c flg-16%

87% 86%.. .. 96 7*8 
.. .. 93 3-4

„» .. 98 34
30%
U

-rrr -*T T
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-------- ~ /

Dr. John v 6./conard,
DONTjlT.

’Phone! M0n 2131. 

t5 Charlotte St. John.

LONDON GUARANTEE a 
ACCIDENT COMPANY

LONDON, ENGLAND 
Established 186#.

.03,650,000 
/ 2,619,000 
/. 151,000
f Guarantee 
t and Stck- 
klnds. Lib- 
prompt set- 
t “New Spe-

Reserve Fund .
Gov’t. Deposit ...
Employers Liai lit4 
bonds, and Ac< del 
ness Policies o aal 
eral conditions 
tlements. Ask |#ou 
cial Paragon" Policy. ’Phone 
1536.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 
Provincial Manager,

44 Canterbury Street.

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No 459, gives valuable 

information regarding eighty- one is
sues of railroad and Industrial stoeKs 
listed on the New York Stock r.x- 
change. The data includes tne 
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned tor 
the last year, high and low prives for 
1!H>8. etc. We classify the different 
Issues as follows: Investment, bemi- 
lnvestment and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds
Our Circular No. 458pcives yalual ie 

information regard inapor^-Jo ur^J«-
fist*d °on"the New Work Stock Ex
change. 'ifie da# includes the 
amount of binds ouStanding, the de
nominations! whetAr in coupon or 
registered firm. Mterest dates and 
due dates, and jRli and ''iw prlccs 
for 11)08. lie JKusify the different 
issues as folfcv^ High grade' invest
ments, OonsiW#Ttlve Investments, and 
Semi-Speculative Investments

We execute commission orders uron 
the New York Stock Exchange. e 
allow Interest on daily balances, sub
ject to draft, or on money placed 
with us rending ks investment.

SPENCER TRASK & CO.,

Ill., and Boston, Mass.
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1 111 MODEL RE»

SPORTS'AY MISS LETHA WINS 
AT CAPITAL

ROIT AND WASHING
TON BREAK EVEN

Hf» Miss LethaTakes 2.15 Trot and ■■
PENIS1 ■

Second to NoneÜ CENT Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairsyptfomptly.

iu and inspect o|#rline of Stoves

withejj^y Range

ERRED
Bonus.
(Jplica- Before purchasing call i 

and Ranges.
/

Guarantee

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.John. N.B. Pace at Capital in Fast Time ’Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.
J

am ÊÊKKÊ That safeleellng when the fire bell
m rings Is^Maiued by having a policy
K in tha^fu.N Fire Office, the oldest fire

K ™ ln the world. See us or write.

FRANK R. FAIRWEAWER, 68 Prince William Street,

■ m cessful race meeting the Fredericton 
trotting park has ever known. 

Summary:

Letha, 2.15; Burllne. 2.16%; Laura 
Merrill, 2.14%; Royal Lancer, 2.15%, 
and Dimple K, 2.19%. 
and Laura Merrill were the favor-
i,e?i °d<1r, rank ‘?v heata t° d “ d“ Leonard XVUton brh. by Wilton 
tïlfeveb't.^ltwRlîtier “intern*: by George Wilke. (Cum-

°J,n“ U,h0probab,yd1-eP,e"P'.n ",Üe ThomasL. b, ' ,Ga..a,h.,,ï'
history of harness racing In the Marl £^ Mabck', 0™,,!!^,°'^^’ '
tlmb Provinces have six consequent Tatum b& ^outiller)..............
be«» been Paced in a .mgle race^ln hjj ^^tm'.Carroi.,' .'.3 0 7 
auch remarkab y Idle Moments, bm (Raymond) .4 « 6

r?fveaas 214% Mabel T.. bm (Cameron). ..555
the' fifth heat was paced in 2.15%, g-lï^lSK.............. ‘ 9 9 Columbus, Ohio. Sept 21.—Penisa
and the sixth In 2.17. Miss Letha ‘ Maid’s victory over the Hoster-Colum
SUrwUhtB.rr.‘,L r̂er,rtnh5,P. ^ TR°T ^ PACK bus stake favorite, Margin was the

XX, intthth“ume br™* fffJtS ra‘e.^e Maid

H was Laura Merrill she had to con- Pole by General Wllkea won the last two heats after the list
tend against. " Burllne. by displaying (MeCoomhs) . ■ • • 1 2 4 3 1 1 one. In which Margin made a break at
soeed and powers of endurance that Burllne, hi. by Online the first quarter turn was taken by
Overfed even HU owner, outstepped (Leonard)... . . . . .2 3 1 1 4 3 Jailk _McKerron.
rae held and was heartily applauded Laura Nier rill, bm. by Len- In the second heat the race was
tne neia » , half a neck tell (Raymond)................4 1 - - 2 - virtuanv decided. Margin hooked up
ahead .rf tii^FalrvlUe mare. The first Royal lancer, bh (Carroll) 5 4 3 4 3dr wUh H,.nlsa Maid and they teamed
ahead of the *airviI‘e . . f t, Dimple K., brm (Gerow) 3 <lr . . .. . lu j 92. The third quar-quarter was made In the fast time of T1Pme_2.u%, 2.14%, 2.14%, 2.14%. 11 ,0^ 3U 14 sw„„ds. ,,
31% seconds, a p' 2.15%, 2.17. when the turn home was made a Mr. J. D. K. MacNaughton,

He also captured the next heat MoRt of the horses which competed " . the struggle harder ha™. the well known curie,
with Laura Merrill again in second fn thc races here will be shipped to ?!5 the pair slowed down Jack Me the city yesterday and In conversa- London> Sept- 2l.-Arrived: Str.
position and Miss Isetha third. Ini the Hallfax hy special train tomorrow. « tour lengtlis hack at the i0IJ wlth . The Standard told of^ toot Anglian. Boston,
fifth beat Laura Merrill, who had been Evidence was submitted to the . re(l ’uartera vamv with a rare ball activities on th® No*'lJ Fleetwood. Sept. 20—Arrived: Bark
well Into the game with the leading judge8 this morning to show that Bar- . Qf H(1' but broke just as h*- league with three teams‘ rePre8***'*■' Araoan, Dalhousie, N. B. 
horses, took on a spurt and beat out vey McCoy was not instrumental in . lh tvvo mare8. He ran over *ng ( ampbellton, Newcastle and Liverpool, Sept. 21.—Arlved: Str.
the field In the race down the home navlng Driver Gallagher brought to finish line and was set back to Chatham has been proposed and Mr 8achem ti(J8toll. 
stretch. Burllne taking last place. Lady Belmont’s stall yesterday when place. Penisa Maid was two -MacNaughton ^ieX®8 .Glasgow, Sept. 21.—Arlved:
Her victory created great excitement he was assaulted. Mr. McC oy dis . .. , ead of Margin. Margin. ot s,l\c \ a ,vaKue ls practicable and puruessja xew York, via Moville.
In the bund stand, and many sport. ,fialmed all responsibility In eonnec. toughs $100 ,0 ,25 would be productive of much good llancb^ter Sept' ‘lo.-Xrtlved:
who had staked cash against her tl01l with the assault. The ?,? was kept at first choice after lier loss 1 • ,, . , d of Strs. Doiisbrook. Grindstone Island,
chances began to grow weary. Roy <U of the judges was announced as tol- 11 opening head, when Jack Me- ™n^at,0h„s la tb(, dfa° -v »•: Michael Ontchoukoff. Mlraml-

mSiÊÊii ” S5S.3SS ssssi—s * ^
Srt and set a "pace which Laura „r, flue and jne >v.rt '«'pension a^nllea,s wr, 'rotted by âr.î ÀÜddh sbrough, Sept. 20-Salled:
Merrill seemed unable to overcome. | for Driver H McCoy and the mare Th™Harvesier (bam,d i„ the pool Teadv beg onlng to stow s°gns of Sir. Ctdinroas. MontVeal.
It was a very pretty rac!e. fOT“. per : La,|>’ Belmont. nwarded Sor. ing) to win the Polumbus purs*-. h'^fl|K tj.e football fever Joe Wood Swansea, Sept, is.—Arrived: Bark
home stretch, and a mighty cheer Driver Gallagher wm awarded $.5 wg^ R favorlte for seôOhd hon- • ?„bbyr shape thin he ever ! Ulnx. P:ucu, N S.
broke forth from the crow-d s^ -l as from the w nnlng - ■ ors. secured (hum by bestmg ottt b mag,.„ à splendid coach for the. Fleetwood, Sept. 20.—Arrived: Bark
Letha shot under the wire a .inner «Br drltWg the mare Beatrice Bellini in the third heat• !leara as „ell as Muf able t0 put up Arson. Dalhousie, N B.
of the heat and the race. Laura _ Drl er j,el“a Pi tor Ella Ambulator, winner of the -Æ91 v]assv pame at 1)uaru.r, With him, Spoktu: H ip Norwood, Yarmul'.h,

pace in strr-tght heats was a strong i he w|jj have Ltdgh Luggie and in the N. S., for Buenos Ayres, Sept-tuber
favorite and was the third victorious haJf division Watters and Watllng 1. lat. 8 8.; long. 35 W.
"member of the T. Vt - Murphy staDie a|<a Htln ou hand with a number uf London, Sept. 21.—Sailed:
in two days. Summaries: younger players to draw from. Iu Lancastrian, Boston.

2.09 TROT. the forward line, if the team be made Liverpool,
Columbus purse 83,000, three neats. Q tuWît u-am. Chatham has some men Saxouia, Bostou.

The Harvester, b h, by alnut who could carry everything before
Hal (Geers) ................................... 1 „ them, and the closing down of the

Genteel H.. gib. (Snow). . . ••> «* - mm8 gives plenty of opportunity for
Beatrice Bellini, bm, (Dlcker-

Nancv Royce, bin. (McCarthy).5 2 5 
judge Lee. eh. (E. Benyon). -4 a 4 
Brace Girdle, l.m. (McMahon), -ds 

Time—2.08%. 2.08%. 2.08%.

Exhibition Grounds. Fredericton, N. 
B., Sept. 21—The exhibition 
this afternoon attracted a large crowd 
of spectators and were by long odds 
the most successful of the four day’s 
meeting. The greatest Interest cen
tered In the 2.15 ‘trot and pace and 
while horsemen expected fast time 
would be made they were completely 
carried away by the remarbable per
formance of Miss Letha, Burllne and 

Miss Letha won the 
but Burllne and Laura Merrill 
her close run for the money and

’PIHC BUREAU
IPE IT men frst * “4e-

Header Flayed at Wash
ington Goes to Visitors 

Philadelphia Loses.
~~x6£>

Washington, D. C.,y Sept. 21—Be- 
ore the largest crowd of the season 
Washington and Detroit broke even 
k today's double-header, the 
Lme going to the visitors by the 
lore of 3 to 1, while the locals scored 
lahut-out In the second, 2 to 0. Wil- 

and Gray fought it out in the 
IEt. The former allowed but two 
KM. Gray was hit pafely six times, 
ne hit "being a drive for three bases 
U Bush. A phenomenal catch by 
lobb In the sixth inning probably 
faved the game. With two on bases 
ind two out Lelivelt hit into short 
Ight. It appeared as though the ball 
vould surely fall safe but Cobb came 
n on the run. dived for the ball and 
ilthough he slid along on one side of 

with the ball.

Miss Letha 2.21 PACE. Sensation of Grand Cir
cuit Races at Columbus 
Comes With Victory of 
Maid.

St John, N. B.

.i l l
WHAT ABOUT YOUR W INTUIT OVERCOAT?

Drop us your order on a earf and wMJ^t is ‘yet early, we will call 
for it. You won’t know it wœn l^^roies back. We deliver also.

The BOSTON CLEANING>TOSSING CO.,

4 8
a 4

iness is Kept Poil-1 
e Doings of the 
Reads But Two

8 2
6 3 8

126 Mill Street
Laura Merrill.

tk FOOTBALL TO 
BOOM THIS 

YEAR IN NORTH

LITE SHIPPING NEWSgave
it was anybody’s victory right up to 
the close of the sixth heat.

In the final heat of the 2.25 class 
Patchen

21.—A press clipping 
n installed at the Va- 
reads only two news- 

lervatore Romano, the 
>f the Holy See, and1 
Venice. All the other I 
>ers are read by 
t, who cuts out all the ■ 
t and sends the cI)|j- ■ 
"ardinal Merry del Val. J 
marks in blue pencil H 

lortarice which he con-4 
e Pope ought to see | 
ds the clippings of the e 
». who only reads what | 
iis Secretary of State. I 
lier of foreign newspa-1 
to the Secretaries of 1 
our clerks who know I 
n, Spanish and Eng- | 
portant paragraphs re- I 
n news, translate them I 
d send them to tito.l 
ping of foreign news- 
r, is generally done by 
lend to Rome news of 
led in the newspapers
ngs are bound separate- | k 
trding to countries and t 
ording to newspapers f 
ndexed for future ref
loat bulky boks of re
relate to 

o Tyrrell and to Murri, 1 
the Italian Modernists, j

first
unfinished yesterday, Joe

out in great form and won 
Lady Belmont finished 

The

Canadian Porta.

handsomely.
second and Quincy A. third, 
time of the heat was 2.211-4. Leon
ard Wilton of the Trltes* stables of 
Salisbury, one of the best bred stal
lions in the Maritime PiOvinces won 
the 2.21 stake in straight heats. He 
was a favorite in the betting and. ap
peared to have speed to burn. This 
race had nine starters and they all 
seemed to do their best to win.

Thomas J.. owned by Thomas J. 
Boyer of Woodstock came out of his 

de_ shell during the first heat and gave 
the talent quite a 

This horse is a

Montreal, Que., Sept. 21.—Arrived 
str Mount Temple, Loudon.

Halifax, N B, Sept. 21.—Arrived str 
I Kunawhu i Brj London and cleared 
fur St John, N 13.

Sailed strs Florlzel (Br) New York; 
Rosalind (Br) St John, F.

British Ports.
of Chat- 

r was in

ds face he came up 
Washington’s 

,eloped In the first Inning from a 
»se on balls, an error and a wild 
Y*w. In the sixth, Bush tripled anil 
ifter Cobb had struck out, Crawford 
Angled to left and Bush scored.

In the ninth, a single by D. Jones, 
, base on balls to Bush, a force out 

Crawford and

Str.surnrlse. 
bad actor, but he 

proved today that he possesses Speed 
by t&King second money. Cecil Mack 
which hitherto has shown preference 
for last place, also put on steam to
day and in the second heat gave Wil
ton the warmest brush he had during 
the race. She held the pole during 
the first half, covering the distance 
in 1.08%. Tattam, driven by Boutil- 
ief, made a pdor showing in the first 
two heats, but in the second he land
ed second place. The fastest time of 
the race was 2.17%. which means 
that Wilton lowered his record to 
2.17%.

Starters in the 2.15 class were Miss

I j j Cobh, a pass to 
Mortality's single to right aent 1) 
Tones and Cobb over the rubber.

In the second game, the champions 
Walter Johnson a great pur- - 

.specially when a hit would h 
,cored runs. Killian allowed three 
ilts bunched in one Inning. In the 
lourth Milan reached second when

______________ K rom Jones allowed bis roller to go
14 vgween his legs. A long single toIHGEON HIS 4 kïSSSwS 

IED NEW SEBUM

’ound

Modernism *
UprrUI was less than a neck behind, from the winnings of Mel y a v.. 
This brought to a close the most sue driving the mare on the 18th inst.

Str.

Pigskin Chasers Are In Line 
For Opening of Footer Season

Sept. 21.—Sailed: Str.

Ultglaub died out to left 
but Qessler placed a clean stngletn

f5‘or rg,rrroVoheorcohh is a
sensational. The scores:

. . .100000000—1 3 0 
... .000100002—3 6 2 

Batteries—Gray and Street;
apd Stanage. Time—1.30. Um- 
-Evans and Dineen. 

econd game : 
shington .. 

trolt • • •

32 Foreign Ports.

In former years. Newcastle turned 
lifty team and Cecil Mer- 
rly of Chatham is look- 

to re-organizing the 
He has some good 

and should give the

Havre, Sept. 20.—Sailed: Str. Pom
eranian, Montreal.

Reedy Island. Del., Sept. 21.—Pass- 
e., down: Schr. Annie M. Parker, 
Philadelphia for St. John, X. 13.

New London, Conn., Sept. 21.—Sail
ed: Schr. Garfield White (Br.), from 
New York, Nova Scotia.

City Island, N. Y., Sept. 21.— 
Bound south, sells Mattie J Ailes, St 
George, X B.; Hattie Dunn. Hauts- 
port. N S; Benjamin Russell, Alma, 
N B: Carrie C Ware. Point Wolf. N 
B; Ixiis V Chaples, St John. N 13, via 
New Haven ; Willeua Gertrude, Parrs- 
boro, N S.

Bound east, tug Gypsum King, New 
York for Spencer's Island, X S, tow
ing barges Daniel M Munro and Lew
is II St John for Windsor, N S. 

Philadelphia, Pa.. Sept. 21.—Arriv- 
rtb ed schs Preferen

2 4 3was very 
Washington .. » 
Detroit................

pretty i 
au, forme 

ing forward 
team this

o if, TROT. men behind
rival xr at Chatham ..a hard tussle.

(3 heats.I As regards the personnel of the
Hoster-Columbus Stake, $10.000. ('ampbellton team. Mr. MacN'aught 

Penisa Maid. bm. by Pennant _ was not informed but the revival
(   ................................................„ athletic and field sports on the North

Jack MvKerron. bh. (Shank). .1 3 4 ; stwr„ has extended to the Resti 
Margin, vom. i McDonald!. . .2 2 2 |goU(he town and the young men are 
Générai H.. bh. (Haag) • • j * •• in excellent shape for booting the 
hllewise bir. (Patterson) • .o pig8kiu this season. George Clark. 

Time- 2.07%. 2.00%. 2.07%. formerly of the Carleton Interned
lutes has been making his home in 
(’ampbellton this summer and is do
ing much to boom the sport.

Mr. MacNaughton says Cribb 
newiy-discovered runner on the 
Shore is in proper training and ex
pects to com pet «• at 
sports here on Oct. 9th.

fist Cholera Claim- 
ive Been Found by i Utte
f Pasteur Institute fc-,—; ..000,0100,-201

ent Confirmed. ■Jltroit .................. 000000000—0 01
Batteries—Johnson and Street ; KI1- 

■li&n and Schmidt. Time—1.35. Urn- 
t. 21.—Juat at the mo- 1 Ptre.-Dlh=en aud Bvaua 
Oera threatens to reach Phlladclyhla. Pa Sept. -L St.
elgium it is announced Louis today defeated Phlladeipnia oy
tHH a youS* ItalUu ' : to 1. The St. Louis team was made
working at the Pasteur up of three young outfielders, while
-aris fo? some veîïa "wo of its regular outfielders were in
ectlôù of Profs Roux lnfle,d P"altlon8' The la,u£ lliow,hV,fa
8 haa discovered a so J>ut uo a splendid flame^ Bailey held
cholera which he haa ^^'VeTora 1- 7he sev'enth
eterrtura “ ^ Pn In «ror by Collins, a wild pitch

•gav^bsure’'results* fo7 f the SïhthlnnînK PMMelphla had the

o experiment with the > XTlng nm lh the ninth
enSeuD“ faCt Wh° Were f Inning on his single, Greggs’ sacrifice.
ilkoffPconflrmed hi, pu- fPvw'» out ond Wo,,ace'8 SlU8‘e' Th<> 

s. but says that an anti- I score: ,,,or a vaccine again,t I Philadelphia................ 3 2
affklne's was quite un- < !| St. Louis........ ■ ■ .000000101 -

■ precaution of boiling j Batteries—Morgan and Lit lnastone.
and being careful about f Bailey and Killlfor. Time Le
formed a perfect safe. Jplrcs—O’Loughlln and „

cholera. A Boston. Mass., Sept. 21.—Çy Young
•* as beaten today on the local grounds 

M the second time since he left the 
team this year, the home club 

g, 7 to 3 In an uninteresting 
The veteran pitcher was hit 

hard while Smith was generally ef
fective. Manager McGuire was 
seated with a floral piece before 

The score:

win
i him

MELVA P. IS 
SWAPPED FOR 

P. BARRYMORE

Saturday Will Sec foot
ball in full Swing All 
Over the Country.

Pennsylvania is To Play 
Gettysburg — Harvard 
Year Begins Sept. 29.

MARATHONS 
WILL NOT PLAY 

WOODSTOCK

hi

2.09 ('LASS. PACING.
(3 in 5.)

s. th*? 
No ce. St JohV N B; 

Let tie R Russell, Parrsboro, N S.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Sept. 21.— 

Arrived sell Silver Star (Bri New 
Bedford for Maitland. N S.

Forei 
Providence, R 

ed sell Romeo, St John, X B.
Saunderstown. R. !.. Sept. 21.—Ar

rived sell Minnie Slauson, Wickford 
for St John, X B.

Purse $1.200.
Ella Ambulator, bm. by Ambula-

tor i Murphy) ■ ■ ■ l 1 i
Flying Jim. bs. IBlrney). . - - 3 '
Byron Kay. bR (Wilson). . .
Rtllh D„ bm, (Lane) . • • ■ •» 2 ?
Billy B., ch*. (Avery-Snow). . .. 
Shamrock, chh. (Loomis). • • -J j “ 
Shaughran. bh (Davis). . . . •« •' 4 
Sir Milton, sg (Jackman). . Jus 
Complex, bh. (Commons! . .lb.D» 
W D. S.. dig. (Baunders). . .o <di 

Time—2.06%. 2.06%. 2.0,%.
2.17 CLASS. TROTTING.

(3 in 5.)

It Is not likely that the Marathons 
will accept the challenge of the Wood- 
stock baseball team to play here Sa - 

for Provincial hou- 
the matter yester- 

of the Mara

Fredericton. Sept. 21 Mel va P„ 
2.23. the winner of the three minute 
trot race here last week, has chang
ed hands and la now the property of 
Mr. G. W. Gerow, of Fort Fairfield, 
Me., who was put up behind her by 
the judges in the thi 
race here on Saturday and landed her 
a winner. Mr. Gerow expects Mel va P. 
to be a great race mure and a record 
of 2.23 for the fifth heat of the win
ning race over a heavy track is an 
indication that she is somewhat of a 
trottt r. Mel va P. is by Sabledom, a 
son of Sakle Wilkes. Her dam is Chart
reuse by Sir YValktl. a son of llani- 
bleton 10. Both the sire and dam of 
Mel va were imported by Hon. Amos 
Etter. of Amherst. X. S.. and on her 
liant s side she has four crosses of 
llamblcton 10. Iu exchang 
P. her former owner, Mr.
(Ott, of Sussex, has got Perla Barry- 

re. a pacer, with a four-year-old 
rk of 2.22%. She Is by Barry 

a son of Barton Wilkes and hei 
is Perla. 2.26%, by Nutwood and her 
grand dam is by Electioneer. She 
weighs 1,150 pounds in racing condi-

the E. D.

urday afternoon 
ors. Speaking of 
day. the management o 
thons said that although they were 
anxious to defend their claim of Pro- 
vincial champions, still they did not 
think that either Woodstock or New
castle had any right as a claimant of 
championship honors. The Masjrthons 
had endeavored to bring the Wood- 
stock team to St. John during the 

but for some unknown rea- 
they refused to come. Iu Aug 

Greeks went to XN oodstock 
and played two games with the pick 
of the town, which also had upon Its 
line-up three imported men from 
Maine who were very fast. =>t. John 
woo both games, having but little dif
ficulty In defeating the now aspirants 
for Provincial honors. However, the 
dell published In yesterday mornings 
papers does not seem to have been 
taken seriously by the Greeks. They 
state that Woodstock has not played 
anv team of consequence lu the Prov
ince while the Marathons number 
both Fredericton and Moncton among 
their victories.

Fredrlcton has not been heard from 
Inleh us to whether they intend com 
ing to St. John to play the cham
pions. and it looks ns though the 
Marathons would be left in undisput
ed possession of the championship.

Ports.
Sept. 21.—Arriv-GAVE UP ‘NAILS 

TO PLAY BALL
j

rd heat of the
few of theBoston, Sept. 21.—A 

eastern college football elevens begin 
their seasons of scheduled games this 
week, but by far the greater number 
of them have no games until the first 
of next month. Penn opens the season 
on Saturday with a game with Gettys
burg and will undoubtedly follow the 
policy of former years in sending a 
large number of men into the contest. 
This policy is not Penn's alone, but 
the Quakers generally give their ma
terial a thorough tryout in real games 
and make it a point to have this try-

eues, the yo 
lie W

the first time he was tried out by Jim
McGuire.

‘I remember when Harry quit 
1 school. Let's see. lie must a been about 

14 an' big for his age. I allow none 
! of us thought much about the boy 
I then. He just hung around the cor- 
j ner drinking beer and smokin' them 
there cigarettes until he began to 
cough like a lunger.

• Bout this time n young feller 
named Pastor, who was a tall player, 

rry to throw 
»ys got to be tbieker'n 
tv soon I noticed that 

his old habits. He told 
said he'd make a great 

pitcher if he'd stop smokin’ and drink- 
in'.

‘‘Well, sir, that there boy used to 
practice every day and pretty soon 
his pale cheeks disappeared and his 
eve got healthy and he began to look 
like a man. I guess lie did fair to mid
dlin' down in Carolina, where he 
pitched for the Goldsboro nine. I 
heord as how he won 21 and lost 9 
games. What's that? He beat the 
great Chicago team, too? Well, I 
swan. I knuwed there was something 
in that boy all the time.”

1’pon the shoulders of young “Ham” 
Fish falls the burden of leading this 
vear’s Harvard eleven to victory. Last 
fall Harvard put the kibosh on Yale.

critics, and it

ung southpaw Otis, who 
bite Sox on their heads

summer, 
son 
ust the

Purse $1,200.
Lady Stately, bm, by Stately

(McDonald)... • • • • • ' J *» 9
Ladv Vincent, bm «Shank). . - -
Ashland Clay. -lis. (Hogan).. • -3 4 4
Startle, bg. (Gahagun»................... j ‘
Sir Todd, bs (Proctor). . • ;» •
Remorseful bg. (Commons). .
The Saklroman. bg < Moore) .6 »> • 
Little Ked. bg (Hopkins! . -, » 
Ariiot IL. brh (E. Benyonl. 14
John B. Honavy, bh. (Niles).
Farfalla. brm. ( Dickerson I... -SI 
Silver Barrou. bh. (Giers . A~ 9dr 
Miss Barritone. bm ( McDevitt) .11 ds 

isv Elkiiut. sm (Kelsey). . 13 ds
Gilt, bm (Saunders). • ■ -JJ

VSTOCK EXCHANGE, 

vate wire, to J. C. Mac

>7Boston
wlnnln
game. t Ne for Mel va

J. T. Pres-

'the Xlecellaneoos. X
Cleveland. .

out early in the season.
Harvard's year does not begin until 

tT"week from Wednesday and in the 
time that intervenes there is plenty 
of opportunity to weld together a 
fairly good first eleven. Bates is not 
likely to prove a -tough antagonist, and 
may for that reason hardly act as a 
real trial horse. There were few really 
new developments in the Harvard 
scheme of things last week. A great 
deal of doubt as to whether Kennard 
and McKay will be able to satisfy the 
college office as to their eligibility to 
play has left the line situation practi- 
cally where It was at the beginning
of the year. These questions will be CHPte..»^. j....
decided before this week is over, and attenjance and some exciting racing 
mean much to the coaching squad in mai)ceci the opening of the Rochester 
the way of allowing Coach Haughtou Fah. here today. Today was child 
to determine a settled policy. I ren's day. Ten heats were run in the

Yale begins real practice this after- three racea without a winner being 
noon on Yale field, the season itself decjded and the events went over un
opening next week with a mid-week tomorrow 
contest with Wesleyan. This allows Th R1,mmflrles 
but a short time for the eleven to work 1De summanes 
Into playing shape, so there is every 
probability that the work on Yale 
field will not lag In the next five or 
six days. Head Coach Howard Jones,
Henry Wheaton, Vance McCormick 
and Capt. Coy have already 
gethcr in New York to outil 
work of the season and all there is 
to do today Is to start the machinery 
going, with every indication that it 
will run smoothly through to the time 
of the big games.

Yale has in addition to her quarter
back problem a line question which 
is pretty certain to prove a difficult 
one to answer. Last season It was only
by heroic measures In bringing Brides 
into one of the tackle positions that 
the problem was solved. Practically 
the game problem is there again this 
year and Brides is not present to Jump 
to the rescue.

Ask Bid . . .000000102—3 7 3
■ Boston........................ 20110102X—7 11 1

I Batteries—Young and Higgins;
■ gmitb and Carrigan. Time—1.43. Um- 
!1 pires—Egan and Sheridan.
1 New York, N. Y., Sept. SL-Score:

Chicago ...................000000000—0 6 2
New York . . .... 02001101X-6 7 1

Batteries—Scott and Owens: Broc
ket. Warhop and Sweeney. Tithe—-1.- 
ffe Umpires—Connolly and Kerin. 

National League.
Pittsburg. Pu.. Sept. 21.—Pittsburg 

shut out Boston In both games or a 
double header today. 2 to 0kaad 5 to 
0 The feature of the gametXwos the 
batting of Wilson who ue iX » “It 
every time he was leeaDj^pn 11*. The
pltUPurg .). . . .OOOIOOIOT6’ 
Boston. .. V. .. ..000000000-0 3 1

Batteries—Adams and Gibson: Cur
tis and Graham. Tim»—1.30. Umpires 
rrJtane and Rlgler.
Pitibura.gUme7 '0nooooo3x-r, 9 1
Boston......................... .000000000 0 6 1

Batteries—Camnitz and Qlbao 
Mattern and Rariden. Time 1.2 
Umpires—Rigler and Kane.

Eastern .League.
At Providence—Providence, 2; Tor

onto, 1. _ ,
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 1; Buf-

f*At ^Baltimore—Montreal, 9; Balti
more, 1. _ ,

Second game—Montreal, 4; Balti
more, 1.

vomc here ami hired 11a 
to him. Them bu 
thieves and prêt

1u.. 149
1..................182%

... 44 
1................... 71

146
i I182%

43 Harry gave up 
that Pastor' 4 y70%

72% PaiTEN HEATS, NO 
WINNERS, AT

RnpUCCTCR Many " l l\UUntOlLl\ Han^S..^. miu

1................... 106 104%
King Peter, bs. (Titer*
Lottie Sherbert. bm ;

Time-2.10%. 2.us%. 2.10%.

76 .ds49%
Pfd............. 127

Bonds.... 96
ids............... 98
Tram.. . . 93%
Pfd............... 130
SS Marie. .145
................... 67%

u. . . , .155

?126
9
98~x ....4 o 2 

5 393 g. ( Mugridge)5 
i Marsden).. .7 
iTwombly)
.%. 2.20Vs-

i126 4 v143%
66% ALL ST.JOHN 

TO GRAPPLE 
WITH BROWNS

. .’6 « 4
154
90%90% 2.17 TROT. 8. . .214 213
85 T 11Purse, $400.

Axtator. br.
Alfred V. (Do 
Rebecca G.. b. m. 
Alcyolta. b. m 
Jay Kay. b. g (Fox) 

Time. 2.17%, 2.21, 2.

1 1 4
2 4 1 

(Carpenter).-5 2 2
(Berry)............3 3 3

4 u D

7 1 (Gitlis)75
ire) .12% 12% S*Com. . . 70 

.................. 131
69 >:130

P 125 to the surprise of the 
is tills prestige (’apt. Fish has to 
maintain. One look at the fighting 
jaw and square shoulders of the 
young leader, and you quickly forget 
this “faih Havahd” chatter.

56 17%.64
54%
87%

109%

I*om............. 54
. Nav. ... 87
am................144
. Trst.. . .110

LEAGUE STANDINGS.The pick of St. John baseballlsts 
will try conclusions with one or the 
fastest teams in Maine this afternoon, 
when the All-St. John, which proved 
victorious over the. Marathons last 
Saturday, will meet the champion 
East port Browns in the latter city. 
The local aggregation will leftv|L 
the Governor Cobb this evening. They 
will be accompanied on the trip Dy 
quite a number of enthusiastic follow

n;
25.144

l]National.2.30 TROT.
Won Lost P C 

.... 91 50 74u
. .. 92 55 672

.. 80 5 3 602
. .. 70 68 507
. .. 68 71 489
. .. 47 86 ?ZZ
. .. 47 88 348
. .. 39 98 28,'.

Purse. $400.
Derby Directly, br. m. (Buck) .1 5 8 1
Mascali, b. g. (Yeaton)........
Rosetta, b. m. (Quinn)........
Macona, b. g. (Dore)..............
Katherine Kohl, b.m. (Deer-

181 \Pittsburg................
Chicago.................
New York . •
Cincinnati...............
Philadelphia .. ..
St. Louis................
Brooklyn................
Boston......................

Buy and Use 
AUSAGE

.. .148 

. *. "200%
.4126 
.8318 
.2 4 3 5

2251
200 got to

ne the.166 163
279

.6 8 4 2
The Saxon, b. g. (Glllis).......... 7 2 6 4
Clarity Barrymore, b. m.

(Paige)
Leon Directum, b.h. (Berry).9 6 7 7
J. C. L., b. h. (La Rock).......... 5 7 5dr
Juna V’., b. in. (Wells).......... 1010 9dr

Time, 2.20%, 2.23%. 2.21%.

Ing «125
HARRY OTIS.

York. N. J., Sept.
“Do I know Harry Otis? Well I do 
that, young feller. I’ve knowed Harry 
since he was knee high to a Hacken 
,ack skeeter. 1 hear he’s playing big 
league baseball now. I want to know.”

Joshua Carew. oldest inhabitant of 
this thriving village, which is located 
iust across the Hudson from 42nd-st., 

proper, was plainly wili
ng to- talk shout West New York’s 

only representative in the major lea-

2zo
20.—West New.................... 163% 162

Ida...............135% 135
The line-up is one of the strongest 

that could be gotten together In the 
city and can be depended upon to give 
a good account of themselves, foi* 
lowing are the ntunés of the players 
and the probable line-up of the
te»DHn, c.; H. Howe. V . J- McGowan, 
lb.; Ramsey or Creagban, 2b.; Tom
my Howe. 3b.; Copeland, as.: J. Dev- 
er, 11.i Titus or Small, cl.; Harrlgan.

They Will Sui^fou:i mo :: American
Four Moose at Maces Bay. Won lx>Bt P.C 

.... 90 51 638

.... 87 53 621
.. 82 59 581

. .. 70 70 50(‘ 
.. 68 74 47* 
.. 66 73 47 s 
.. 60 80 42!

lest held at Cowes on 
ht, aged fifty-seven, who 
?quence of a trap. accR" 
tated that after the accl- 
had 234 epileptic fits In

well, once the most fa
in the world, who broke 
itance records In Eng- 
arlca, died almost pennl* 
ridge.

yMLMr P J- Ellis, of Maces Bay, with 
Arthur Shaw as guide, phot a moose 
with a spread of 43 inches, on the 
Lepreuux river last Friday. The moose 
was wounded by a bullet fired at 300 
yards ami the Infuriated animal charg
ed the hunters when they approached. 
Four moose were shot by residents 
of Maces Bay last week.

Detroit 
Philadelphia 
Boston .
Chicago .. .
Cleveland ..
New York
St. Louis •• ,no
Washington..................... 39 102

BY:a:

IOPKINS2.25 PACE. JOHPurse, $400.
Barbara B., ch. m. (May)..........3 1 1
Red Bird, br. g. (Dore)
Arrow W., ch. g. (Quinn).......... 2 2 6

New York 18$ Union St. ’Phone 131.
1 7 7
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THE WEATHER. , THERMOSFERRY CAPTAINS TAKE STRONG 
STAND AGAINST NEW ORDERS

v

Puritan 1 
Oil Heaters

-Freeh winds 'fair andMarltlim

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 21.—The tropi
cal storms which passed on land from 
the Gulf of Mexico during last night Is 
moving up the Mississippi valley and 
is centered over Missouri this even
ing. Generally fair weather has pre

today throughout Canada. HLtsy
For the shooting trip. Kep hot 

drinks 24 hours.
pints $3.50 , quarts $5.bo

I y

OG STORE,

vailed
Mates Notified Yesterday To Let Teams Go Without Tickets 

And Return To Wheelhouse If Weather Thickened—Liable 
To Lose Papers If Accident Happens — By-law Forbids 
Teamsters To Leave Horses.

Want Size of Lobster Increased.
The Government steamer Curlew 

with the Commander Wakeham on 
board has been calling at Lepreaux for 

purpose of taking evidence about 
the lobster fishing.- The fishermen In 
the locality desire the legal size of 
the lobsters 
to 10 Va Inches.

Are a Necessity in Eve^House. Easily 
Carried frdm Room to Room. No 

Smoke. / Np^mell. Prices
$4.00, $4.\{jrt0, $4.90, $6.00, $6.10, $6.b0 J

COFFE

THE DR
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

the

ito be Increased from 9Vi
against this danger, two pairs of eyes 
are always better than one.

In the spring, when fishermen's 
boats crowd the harbor, it requires a 
man at each wheel to guide the Lud
low, both rudders being used, and the 
captains say that on many occasions 
the mate is required to take the sec
ond wheel while the steamer is leav
ing the dock.

It h 
when
the place of the Ludlow, it requires 
both captain and mate to handle the 
steering wheel.

Yesterday, the mates were obliged 
to provide many of the teamsters with 
tickets. A few bought at the toll houses 
and some of the regular patrons had 
books of ferry tickets. The mates 
foujid little time to spend in the 
wheel house.

What would happen on the ferry 
boat should the captain be suddenly 
disabled in the wheelhouse while the 
mate is selling tickets to teamsters 
on the deck below?

\To Celebrate 67th Anniversary.
At a well attended meeting of the 

Granite Rock, No. 77. Division of the 
Sons of Temperance held in their hall,

NEW BOOKS
The Danger Mark,

by Robert W. Chambers.

The Goose GirL
by Harold McGrath, f

Annie of Avjmlea
by L. M. Montynery.peJ Country,

by M^^e Hewitt.

W. H. THORNE & CO.This was tne question raised yes
terday when the new regulation re
quiring all drivers of teams to buy 
tickets, was put in force for me first
time.

The captains are outspoken in their 
condemnation of the new regulation 
and contend that under certain condi
tions it will be absolutely Impossible 
for the mate to be on the deck during 
the trip across the harbor, 
point out that the mates have a cer
tificate from the marine- department 
that they are qualified to take charge 
in the wheelhouse and that this is the 
proper place for the 
ing the voyage.

In case of an accident and a subse
quent investigation if it were shown 
that the mate was on deck selling 
tickets at the time of the accident he 

id be likely

West End, last evening with Mrs. E. 
S. Hennigar in the chair, arrange
ments were made to celebrate the 67th Market Square, St. John, N. B.

as also been pointed out that 
tne Western Extension takes

anniversary of the founding of the or
der. The celebration will take place on 
Thursday. Oct. 29.

*1

\

Your Fall OvercoatEntertained at Luncheon.
9Mrs. J. D. Hazen was hostess at a 

luncheon yesterday in honor of Mrs. 
J. King Hazen, of Fredericton, 
present were, Mrs. Isaac Bu 
Tuck, Mrs. Warner, Mrs.
Mrs. Wm. Hazen,JMrs. Ogilvie, Mrs. 
Powell, Mrs. Busby aud Mrs. Geo. F. 
Smith. In the afternoon bridge was 
played.

Those 
rpee, Mrs. 
McMillan,

O You may or may not desire pronounced styl 
But even though your taste be conservative, you surely want 

finish that proclaim the sound sartorial judgment of the well dre 
Our Fall Overcoate, chiefly in Black and Greys are made in 

with an elegance that will LAST.
Genuinely good, through and through, $12 to 1 
New Suite, of course, in wide variety. And A 

customers of this store for over sixty-five years.

the radical effects that young men admire.
INSTINCTIVE elegance—fabric, fit and 
ed man.
distinctly correct

m to remain dur- How About The By-law?
In connection with the arrangement 

for teamsters to leave their teams and 
purchase tickets in the toll house, it 
has been pointed out that a trip across 
the ferry would prove rather expen
sive should the by-law which follows 
be enforced : —

“Every person who shall be In 
charge of any horse or other animal 
either with or without a vehicle or 
conveyance and awaiting the arrival of 
any ferry boat at or near to any toll 
gate or approach to the ferry, shall 
remain with and keep charge of his 
horse or other animal and shall not 
leave the same, under the fine of two

E. G. Nelson & Co., and flnlehed

Violently Insane. Cor. King and Charlotte Sta. L up toMhe standard that has satisfied the most critical 
10 to MB.

Among the passengers to the city 
on the C. P. R. last evening was Ar
thur Gogaine, of Kent Co., who was 
dangerously insane and was in the 
custody of two of his friends. Gogaine 
was stricken with insanity some t 
ago, aud of late he has been very 
violent. The man was handcuffed 
lightly, and was placed in a coach and 
Viken to the Provincial Hospital for 
Nervous diseases.

to lose his papers. Store closed at 8 p.m., excepting Saturday.
Suppose It's Foggy.

When foggy weather prevails, the 
necessity of the mate’s presence in 
the wheelhouse is doubly apparent. 
Yesterday, the mate on duty was no 
tilled that if the fog • thickened he 
would have to stay with the captain 
aud allow the teams to pass through 
without tickets. Collisions are often 
narrowly averted and in guarding dollars."

r GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET ,
„ TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

DRE88 —20th Century Brand 50 page stylo book for your name and address.
:

it
ftNew Instructor in Chemistry.

Acadia College will resume business 
this year with an instructor in chem
istry added to the staff. Mr. Henry E. 
Williams, of West Quincy. Mass., has 
been appointed to this position. Pro
fessor Haycock, of the science depart
ment, is giving his classes in 
chemistry to Mr. Williams w 
last year assistant to Professor Ly
man Newell, of Boston University, and 
Is highly recommended by him.

■

CASHMERE WOOL HOSIERY 
FOR GIRLS AND BOYS

THE WRONG II EOT 
LOI SHTIES 

TIP TO CONDUCTOR

MARKET DEALERS 
SECURE LICENSES 

TO SEEL 016 CAME

?

ge
ho • 4*

Boys Heavy Rib Stocking Something Good for School, Double Heel Splice Knee, Size 5, 5] 1-2 4 
& 6, 20c. Pair 6 1-2 to 10 25c. Pair. /
Black Cashmere Medium Rib Double 
738 Black All Wool Fine Rib Cashn 
740 Very Fine Rib Cashmere Stockpg-^BOc. to 60c.
Tan Rib Cashmere Hose 5 to 10,

The 
‘Red 
Cross’

i Jiee^d Heels 20c. to 30c. Pair Size 5 to 10. 
re.Æze 5 to 10, From 25c. to 55c

Was Pioneer in Klondyke.
Staff Captain Barr, of the Salvation 

Army, who Is the new assistant to 
Lieutenant Col. Turner in place of 
Brigadier Collier, has had wide experi
ence in army work. He was one of the 
pioneer officers to go to the Klondyke 
and has worked in western Canada, 
Ontario and Newfoundland. On Mon
day evening a largely attended meet
ing was held in the Carleton hall to 
welcome the new officer.

Well Satisfied With Recent 
Amendments To Game Act 
—Friendly Conference Held 
With Game Warden Dean.

High Commissioner’s Bank
note Went To Another Man 
In Uniform And The Conduc
tor Is Still Waiting.

to 45c. Pair.
Cashmere Hose Special at 25c. PairTPIain orEmbroidered.

1 ROBERT STRAIN & CO 27 and 29 Charlotte Street-'I
Dealers in the city market who act 

as middlemen between the hunters of 
big game and the citizens who enjoy 
the taste of wild meat are consider
ably Interested in the amendments to 
the Game Act. Game Warden Dean 
paid a visit to the market this week 
and as a result of a conference with 
the dealers, a number have applied 
for licenses as vendors of the car
casses of big game. The license costs 
one dollar and is obtained from the 
Surveyor General's office at Frederic
ton. Although the announcement of 
the license came as somewhat a sur
prise to the dealers they seemed wil
ling to comply with the regulation 
athl in other respects to observe the 
law to the fullest extent.

Mr. Dean also 
of the dealers to

-For Women-When Lord Strathcona made his re
cent flying trip to Halifax from Mont 
real, as was befitting one or his rank, I 
he traveled in style and distributed 
tips along the route. In one case, 
however, the great man made a mis
take, for the tip which was intended 
for the conductor, never reached him. 
but was given to another uniformed 
railway man, who had no scruples in 
talcing it.

It" seems that when the train reach
ed St. John, which was the end of this 
conductor’s run. Lord Strathcona gave 
the porter a banknote of a somewhat 
larger denomination than is usually 
bestowed and Instructed him to give 
it to the departing conductor with His 
Lordships compliments.

The porter went to the rear end of 
the car, and seeing a man in uniform 
standing on the platform, had no 
doubt but that it was the conductor, 
wrho had been told to wait, and thrust 
the bill hurriedly into his hand, and 
went back into the car. A few minutes 
later the porter came back and ob 
serving the conducting still standing 
there, inquired if there was anything 
he wanted.

The conductor answered that he 
had not yet received what he had 
been told to wait for, and intimated 
that he would like very much to have 
It. The porter thought he was joking, 
but soon became satisfied that the tip 
had been delivered into the wrong 
hands. A search was instigated, but 
all to no avail. The conductor is still 
waiting for the tip which went astray.

•f • • %
e

Sought after by Teacher^, 
Nurses and Women who jfrt 
compelled to do much ^^pcing 
or standing. The on^Apromi- 
nent feature Iwhichi^JTre than 
any thing i maMt “RED 
CROSS” shoes ^efferent from 
all others xLÆkit whilst the 
soles are ha|^ enough for any 
kind of service they are at 
•oft and flexible as a slipper.

| St. John Men First at Petewawa.
Word has been received that No. 3 

company of the 3rd Regiment C. A., 
captured first place in all Canada, at 
the match held at Petewawa this year. 
The shots were fired from the big 4.7 
guns at a distance of 4600 yards. No. 
3 Company scored 16 hits and No. 1 
Company, which took second place, 
scored 12 hits. Much credit is due the 
•officers of both companies for their 
part iu the affair, especially Major 
Barker, of No. 3, and Major Harrison 
of No. 1 
the operations.

Stores Open till 8 p. m. 6t. John, Sept. 22, 1909.
\ HE A VIER 

WEIGHT
A FINE STOCK NOW READY

Underwear
Company, who superintended ’RED

CROSS’
SHOES

It will soon be necessary for you to think of heavieiyCnderwear. You can easily settle the question 
as to what you should wear, and where you should buy It^f you will spend a few minutes in our furnishing 
department. We carry the leading manufacturers good

called the attention 
the provision re

quiring them to preserve the shipping 
tags, giving the name of the hunter 
killing the animal, also the number 
of the licensp and the name of the 
shipper. In the few eases which have 
arisen this season this has not al
ways been done and the importance 
of doing so was impressed upon the 
dealers by the chief 

One of the largest 
game told a Standard reporter yester
day that Mr. Dean’s Instructions had 
been received with the best of good 
feeling and that It was very evident 
that the chief game warden knew his 
business.

Supreme Court Chambers. y*n •»rge variety, including STANFIELD'S and PEN- 
Bea of values and quality of the prices that a few min- 
rices are as follows:------

IThe case of Lakeman et al. vs. Rus
sell et al. was up before His Honor 
».*r. Justice McKeown in Supreme 
Court Chambers yesterday, 
previous day Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. 
C.. acting for one of the defendants, 
moved to set aside the declaration on 
the grounds of informality.
O. Earlt-.
Marks Mills, 
tiffs, opposed the motion. Yesterday 
His Honor announced that he woiiTu 
not grant the api 
leave the question 
trial.

MAN’S.
utes spent with the underwear will. A few of./the.

Description here will not give you the Ime

On a

Stanfield’s Pure Wool 
Other Wool Lines 
Penman’s Wool Fleece, Sizes 32 to 46,

$1.00 to $2.50 Each 
.50 to 2.50 Each 

50c. Each

Make women forget that they 
are tired. Lace Boots and Low

Dr. A 
K for Mr. N. 
for the plain-

game warden, 
handlers of theK. C.. actin 

, attorney Boots, - $4.00 
Oxfords, - $3.50plication, but would 

to be raised at the ALSO BOYS' UNDERWEAR IN EVERY SIZE.

J. N. HARVEY, TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
109 to 207 UNION STREET.GENTENARY YOUNG 

MEN'S CLUB WAS 
FORMED LIST NIGHT

SHY OF DREOGING IN 
SIND POINT SLIP

INTI-TUDEOCULOSIS 
CAMPAIGN STARTS 

IN HEAL EARNEST

I

Goods]
AND |

Waterbury & 
Rising Dress

SUITINGS
ATKI1TO STREET, 

UNION STREETMeeting Held At Which Consti
tution Was Adopted—H. V. 
McKinnon Elected President 
—Plans For The Future.

!
Digging at 49 Cents Not At

tractive, So Fielding Takes 
a Hand—Break Down Put 
Cost Up.

X

St. John Association Decide To 
Raise $1,000—Will Employ 
Qualified Nurse—Dr. Porter 
To Speak Here.

The fight against 
the White Plague 
is the burning 
question of the 
day.

•mi ll pon Which Dame Fashion Has i ,uced 
Her Seal of ApprovalThe deeper dredging of the Sand 

Point slip has been carried on in a 
diversified way. First the Fielding 
was set at It. She is not adapted to 
this kind of work, and after a short 
struggle retired with heavy loss to 
the Government for repairs, 
repairs were largely performed by 
the St. John Ion Works.

Then the dredge of the Maritime 
Dredging Company was placed on the 
work. The public were told In sev
eral editorials In the organ of this 
company that the contractor was 
doing for 49 cents a yard, dredging 
work for which two other contractors 

received 90 cents.

Following a meeting of a few young 
men In the Y. M. C. A. building about 
two weeks ago, with Rev. C. R. Fland
ers presiding, at which it was decided 
to form a young men's club, a m< 
ing was held In Centenary church last 
evening and a society was organized, 
to be known as the Centenary Young 
men’s Club. Mr. W. L. ’Doherty acted 
as chairman and Dr. John Leonard 
as secretary during the meeting.

Hedley V. McKinnon as chair
man of a committee, submitted 
stitution which was accepted with 
some revisions. The constttutlên as 
accepted by the meeting defines the 
object pf the club as Intended to bring 
the young men of the city together so
cially and to carry on social, religious 
and philanthropic work. The meetings 
are to be held the 2nd and 4th Tues
day of each month in one of the 
class rooms of Centenary Sunday 
school, If such can be obtained. It 
was made obligatory that one of the 
members of the executive committee 
should belong to the quarterly board 
of Centenary church.

The membership fee was fixed as 
$1 for ordinary members. Honorary 
members could be elected at any gen
eral meeting, 
the club will 
day of September each year.

The following officers were.elected 
for the year 1909-10: Hon. Pres. Rev. 
C. R. Flanders, pastor of Centenary 
church: Pres., Mr. H. V. McKinnon; 
Vlce-pres., Mr. Wm. Allison, who is a 
member of the quarterly board ; Se
cretary. Dr. John Leonard ; Treas., Mr. 
R. Max. McCarty. The four members 
of the executive are Messrs. W. L. 
Doherty, W. H. Hayward, H. G. Black 
Fred Barbour.

♦A magnificent showing of dress goods and suitings representing the choicest and most exquisite 
signs and colorings of the new season.

de-

A large percentacyof all Ill
ness is due to poM and un
cared for Xmih.Æfou do not 
wish to be mnvÆ, or wear a 
plate all ylkrMlc, da 
Have your Syth seer 
once, at Mullln’e
which Is loefted in the I 
the town, 134 Mill street, one 
minute north of the Depot.

Painless operations. Exami
nations free.

That the St. John Association for 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis is get
ting down to real work was evident 
at a meeting held in the Board of 
Health rooms yesterday afternoon, at 
Wu*ch plans for a definite campaign 
were discussed and committees ap
pointed to arrange the details.

In the absence of Judge McKeown, 
the president, Mrs. D. McLellan, vice 
president, wae in-the chair. A fairly 
large number were in attendance.

It was agreed that the first step to 
be taken was the raising of some 
money and a committee was appoint
ed to submit a scheme for raising at 
least $1.000 to be ueed In a practical 
way for the checking of tuberculosis. 
It is proposed to employ a nurse who 
will be on call for cases of consump
tion aqd who will be especially fitted 
to undertake the care pf patients in 
the grip of the dread disease. With 
such a worthy end lp view It was 
considered that there would be no dif
ficulty In raising a much larger 
amount^than the $1,000 asked for to

A committee was also appointed to 
communicate with Dr. Porter, lectur
er of the Canadian Asociatlon of Tub 
erculosls at Ottawa, with a view of 
having tfie distinguished expert ad
dress a public meeting here. Should 
Dr. Porter accept, the meeting will 
probably bw held the first week In Oc
tober.

All the bright, brand new weaves for Fall are exhibited In Autumiÿe late tints such as Catawba, Wister
ia, Taupe, Olive Greens, Fruit Shades, etc. A presentation of D< 
cal women who Insist on beet values and the most dressy fabric!

Whether you wish to purchase now or not you ai 
aembled and are in a position to pass on to you at |

TheseI
Fashion’s favorite materials for critL

oney will ee-frA
I cordially ^rited to see "Wash c 
easing prjpes. The display

u? clothe we have aa-yo
to atMr.

WALE CHEVIOT- pular weave in
Myrtle Green, Sage /Green, Alive Green, Wine, 
Ashes of Rose, Copenhagejf Blue, Brown, Cream

had But even 
while these announcements were be
ing made Mr. John E. Moore’s dredge, 
which was calculated for this busi
ness, was pulled out, and went to the 
more profitable digging at 
Bar. Ther was a speedy end to the 
work on the slip at 49 cents and 
nothing has been heard since of this

»and Black, 50 inches wld/, per yard.............. $1.15.
NOV ELT Y B JOAD/LOTH—In checks and 

•tripes, a big feati
Inches wide. In /all^he new combination color
ings, per yard

CHIFFON BROADCLOTH—A splendid show
ing in all the new and staple shades, 52 inches
wide, per yard ..........

E NGLISH SERGES—In complete assortment. 
Wonderful values, 46 to 48 inches wide, per yard 
65c, 68c, 75c, 80c, and 85c.
MILUTAAY CHEVIOT—A fine range in Navy, 
Brown, Myrtle, Cardinal, Black, etc., 52 inches 
wide, per yard ........

DRESS GOODS DEPT.—FIRST FLOOR.

ffr this season, 47 and 52

il The Man 
Who Shavy ..............$1.15 A $1.45.p Government contract 

But still the work remained to be
ne, so the costly Fielding 

again taken from the work for which 
she was suited and placed In the 
slip. Her previous experience was 
repeated and she is again in the hos
pital.

It has cost the Government several 
dollars a yard for all the deedging 
that the Fteldtit* has done In the 
slip and It Is not observed that Mr. 
Moore’s dredge is returning to the 
task at 49 cents.

do will find the greatest 
tion in using CUTI LAV 
ready far Inst 
from the bottlb; 
and prevents l|fectl 
clean soap 
1res and reiflov 
from the pore 
cooling, allays

't*S
ant use ypoured 

is Antiseptic 
J from un

ray; neutral
ly impurities m delightfully 
ritation, and 

heals all abrasions due to scrap
ing.

.............. $1.20 A $1.55.

The annual meeting of 
be held on the 4th Tnes-

;

..........$1.00 A $1.20.

DEATHS.9

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.L CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
McMann—Died at Brookville, Sept.

21st, Silas C. McMann.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

!f
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